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AFFAIRS GROWING WORSE.

The Condition of Havana—City Harass- 
1 I » ITViriHWr r ' ed by_h^rgents. 

il I Al iYLHlNb Toronto, Ont., June 20.—A cable dia- 
^^ patch has reached here from Havana af

ter having been more than three days on 
the vcay. It is from a merchant, and 
deals with private affairs, but has three 
ominous words, “affairs growing worse,” 
referring to the condition of the city.

Some letters from Havana have also 
arrived. They were three weeks on the 
way. They state that the outlook is most 
desperate, and that there is no possi
bility of keeping the insurgents out of 
the best parts of the province. They 
constantly harass the city, cut off the 
supplies and destroy the roads.
' General Blanco sent ont a force to dis
lodge the insurgents, but the train was 
derailed, and the soldiers had to retrest- 
and come

! ARMY ARRIVES 
OFF SANTIAGO

A MANITOBA TRAGEDY.

A Barnado Boy at Austin Bhoots a 
Companion and Then Suicides.

disaster at A WARM TIME 
AT CHILLIWACKAustin, \[an,, June 22.—Johnny Pow

ell. a Baraado bt»y, 13 years odd, work
ing for Mr. W. C. Wheeler, shot and 
killed Mr. Wheeler’s four-year-old boy 
Charlie and then committed suicide last 
ivght at Mr. Wheeler’s farm, about two 

i unies east of Austin, 
t Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler drove into Aus

tin ia the evening, leaving the boys at 
burnt-- aioce. Mis. Wheeler returned first, 
and mising the boys went to à neighbor’s 
to enquire for them. Before she got 
back Mr. Wheeler had arrived home ac
companied by Mr. Walker, a neighbor. 
Mr. Wheeler went to the house for a 
lantern, and in the meantime'Mr. Wal
ker lit a match in the stable, and saw 
the two boys lying there dead.

The younger.boy was shot in the left 
temple and the Barnado boy through the' 
heart. The revolver was lying at his

house, thrown the milk pail on the floor 
ahd nearly upset everything in the house 
and broke the windows. He next went 
upstairs and got Mr. Wheeler’s revolver 
nfl àlso some cartridges from a bureau 

•i. .wer and loaded the revolver. After 
flooring the ltitle boy he took out the 
empty cartridges, then opened tne breast 
Of his shirt and deliberately shot him- 
fjptf through 

The only motive known far the crime 
is that Mr. Wheeler refused to allow 
him to go to a picnic which is being 
held Jit. Moose Lake, near Sydney, to-, 
day

Fleet of Five Transports With United 
States Troops Reaches Its 

Destination.

Awful Accident Occurs as the British 
Battleship Albion Slides from 

the Stocks.

Turner and Eberts Try to Muzzle 
Martin and Cotton, but

Fail.

'The New Arrivals Ohffred by the 
drew oi the Blockading 

Squadron.

Opposition Contingent Shabbily Treat- : 
ed by a Gang of Government 

Heelers.

Sudden Displacement of Water Sub
merges a Stage on Which Are 

Many Spectators. ,v3i3j^ yf. >■ • w-h

Estimated That Fifty Persons Were 
Drowned—Ten Bodies Already 

Recovered.

Secrecy Maintained as to the In
tention Regarding a Land

ing Place.

Audience Disgusted With Turner’s 
Tactics—Meeting Breaks Up
; inaRbtf. ' '■*** •'

a Princess abducted.

the Sister otA Gang otmback, leaving many dead. . 
•kade ia said to have been runn.r.riiTr'fs.s ss,

of little account. The statement is 
made that the city and garrison cannot 
withstand a close investment.

The populace believe Great Britain 
and the United States have united to 

.the blockade. The officers of H.M.S. 
Talbot were said to have given valuable 
information on the condition of the gar
rison and reported to the United States 
admiral. They believe Admiral Oer- 
vera’s fleet has been sunk, and Santiago 
is at Sampson’s mercy.

y i ■
—

London, June 2l—During the launch 
of the British first-class battleship Al
bion, of 12,950 tons, at Blaekwall to-* 
,„T ’ by the Duchess of York, a cere
mony in which the United States Am
bassador, Col. John Hay and Mrs. Hay 
fa Lieut.-Col. Dewell, U.S. navaj at
tache assisted, the displacement of 
waWr caused an immense mass of Water 

all sides, completely subinerg- 
Uf the lower stages in the yard 

hundreds of people. Ten 
far been recovered, it

London, June 22.—A band of forty 
brigands,- according to a special despatch 
from Constantinople, have abducted the 
sister of the sultan. The princess was 
seized while ont walking at Kizil Toprak, 
a few miles from Consantinopie. where 
she resided. Abdul Hamid has three sis
ters, the Princess Djemile, widow of 
Mahoud Djellaliedy Pasha; Princess 
Seniha, wife of Mahoud Pasha, and 
Princess Mediha, wife of Ferid Pasha, 
late secretary of the Turkish legation at 
London. Princess Djemile and Princess 
Seniha Long resided in the suburbs of 
Constantinople.

Vancouver, June 21.—The political 
meeting at Chilliwack on Saturday even
ing was the liveliest of any yet held dur- 
gin the present campaign. Knowing that 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton, of Vancou
ver, were going to be present to take 
part in the proceedings, Premier Turner 
an<LHon. Mr. Eberts determined to give 
the opposition contingent “the worst of 
it.” The meeting was, in consequence 
of this effort to stifle free speech, some
what disorderly; but it was plainly ap
parent that the sympathies of almost the 
entire audience were with Messrs. Cotton 
and Martin,, who, with the opposition 
candidate for the riding, ..-Jtfr, Munror 
were loudly, and repeatedly cheered.

Reeye Wells was chairman. He said 
it had been arranged that speakers 
should speak in the following order:
Premier Turner for as long .is he Hked,'
Messrs. Martin and Cotton half an hour 
each, and Hon. Mr. Eberts to close. Be
ing on the eve of Sunday, the meeting 
was to close at 11 BO. Charles Munro, 
the opposition candidate, yielded up his 
right to speak to Messrs. Martin and:
Cotton.

Introducing Premier Turner, the chair
man asked tor support for the premier Ottawa, June 22.-J. F. Lister has
S‘ÏS.Sï,ThV«.h”“° k.„ ■>« .h. o,
ey expended in the riding during the Appeal for Ontario. .<
coming year. Mr. Turner spoke for two (James Frederick Lister, known among 
hours, trying to kill time, chiefly on the his friends as “Fighting Jim Lister,” 
government’s railway policy, public has represented West La mb ton in the 
works and the financial condition of the c0mmons since 1882. He has practiged
province. In spite of a long, tedious _._. ... , tf —speech, be received a fair, gentlemanly" tltr®nghout Western Ontario and is 
hearing. , we“ known as a successful counsel, being

Hon. Joseph Martin was next called, frequently employed in thg conduct of 
Judging by the cheering he received tne crown Dusmtsas. Mr. Lister is an 
there were more oppositionists present Anglican, îes.ues- at tearnia, anil is oo 
than government supporters, but the yCuis oi age. ms name was mentionea 
government element present constantly in connection with others for the vacancy 
Interrupted Mr. Martin by insulting per- einkthe il. tk bench, tie it, a sound ia,w- 
sontil remarks. He had hwrdly spoken yerî of s judicial temperament, and will

On board the Associated Press des
patch boat Dandy, off Santiago de Cuba,
Monday, June 20, 1 p.m. (v.a Mole St.
Nicholas, Hayti, Tuesday, June 21, 3 
a.m.)—'The United States army for the 
invasion of (Juba, about 16,000 strong, 
commanded by (itnenti Shatter, arriveu 
off Santiago de Cuba at noon to-day.
’The time of its disembarkation has not 
yet been determined upon, but it will 
probably be within the next three daye.

When the fleet of five transporte with 
its freight of (fighting men swept up the 
southern coast to-day aiid s.owÂi up 
within sight of the doomed city of San
tiago, the anxiously awaited soldiers 
were greeted with ringing cheers, which 
faintly reached the transports, from the 

Report Thfft jle Will^Shortly Resign decks of .the blockading warships fas in 
wto „ shore. They were-answered by the troops
HiS Position In the __ most enthusiastically and in kind.

.uH-- Ministry/- It was 1 o'clock this morning when the
lookout on board the cruiser Brooklyn 
reported seeing the smoke of several ; 
steamers away to the southeast, and a 
moment or two later he announced that 
a dozen or toyo transport* were in sight.
The news was sent from ship to ship.
Half an hour later the rim of a forest 
of masts had sprung up apparently from 
the sea, and a most impressive scene was 
presented as the armada swept grace
fully up from the horizon towards the
gore where the great struggle is to take Reve,6toke_ B c„ June 20-(Special)-

The transports were in three shifting Premier Turner’s Kootenay tour began 
lipes with the. battleship Indiana on the at Revelçtoke on Tuesday with a large 
extreme right and other men of War on meeting of about 500 people. To say the outskirts of the fleet. In this man- T”~f L_.r flnd
tier the transports and their escorts *hat the reception Messrs. Tu 
steamed slowly in towards where Mor- Eberts received waa a frost does not ae
ro’s red walls gleamed in the sunlight. scribe the situation. It was a stinging 

It was intended to take the entire rebuke from an intelligent and hardy
8e v 'TL°f Ç?ar 4d“üral P" people, and under it the ministers corn-
sons fleet of Warships, hut an order pvepw, 
fiom the admiral stopped the advance pletely ■collapsed.
of the ships about 15 miles to the south- Mr. Eberts ran up against it first on 
east, and General Shatter went forward ‘progresssive railway policy of the
on. the Seguraneia to confer with tl® government,” and Premier Turner struck 
admiral. The transports lay on a smooth ” ta*. >;■,», hank matter

Bay, but it is generally beEeved that the Revelatoke go to the dogs. r eleven, leaving only 35 minutes for
lain contemplates some sensational main body wiH be landed much nearer The Kootenay Mail editor promptly Meeers. Cotton and Eberts, 
move, and the extent to which this is Santiago. took it np and refuted it to the audi- The next speaker, ^according to the

Taï,lS”d^?„ bi«e7ecyoudn^ cnee’s Satisfaction and the premWs ut- Etem ^“wSch
than 6was " antieipatod. There are 14 confusion. It was shown ttiat for wag the signal for great yelling for Mr. 
mild cases of” typhoid fever on the hoe- a whole year the Ottawa appropriation Cotton. The audience wouM not be 
pital ship, among them being Major Hxw- Went begging for attention from Victo- satisfied until Mr. Cotton rose and ,ex-“r,rÆ w*.vr&ih.*^™s
no serious sicknesses. since first offered it was let lapse with- had asked for five minutes, which Mr.

The despatch boat of the Associated out recognition from Mr. Turner. On Cotton hoped they would grant him.
Press as she steamfld among the trans- -every point—redistribution, railway pol- ; Mr. Eberts began by calling the opposi- 
ports, was eagerly beseiged on all sides j _ taxation land policy, miners’ tax, ^ion speakers “mteriopers, at which 
for news of Admiral Samnson’s opera- ^ ’ f ’ ... Messrs. Martin and Cotton at once rose,I clE^r mortgage tax, finances-the opposition tBey refused to stay to be insult-
word from the blockading fleet. speakers, Messrs. Cotton and Kellie, ed.

Much satisfaction was expressed completely baffled the ministers, to the At that the whole meeting broke up in 
among the troops when it became known audience’s great delight. .a ™w-. T{Le uproar lasted 20 minutes.
Mto2aa^!Ure °f Santiag° “ t0 It was absolutely painful the way the cheeks"theylett'tVhall.^na

The American fleet at Santiago has audience let poor Mr. Turner wind up When Eberts tried to speak there were 
been strengethened by the addition of his tiresome talk against time, and when cries for “Cotton! Martin! Cotton! Mar
the warships which escorted the trans- he got through, at repeated calls of tin!”
ports, consisting of the Indiana, Detroit. tin}6 thé audience had dwindled to half. _The, audience was much offended at 
Moifcomery. Bancroft, Helena, Bneson There is no *how for a government

man in this riding, and a government great difficulty in bringing the meeting
frost like that at Revelatoke is await- to a close. He succeeded in informing the
ing the ministers all through the district, people of Chilliwack that a contract had
Mr Kallio will hnve an overwhelming. been let for the building of a railway Mr. Kellie Will have an overwneiming. from Penticton to ^ coast, and that
majority. the railway policy of the government

Messrs. Eberts and Turner make the was to be commended.
Kootenay trip alone, 'and the premier, ac- KjniAxr nnims

BRITISH VESSELS OFFERED. companied by Mr. Cotton, went south tAKAPUft nn.in.ja.
. . . T ™ m___ w e.,., this morning. It will be a chilly trip for The Canadian Pacific company has

BntiBh b&is have offert the ^ premier, but Mr Cotton will do his ^cahy dec^ up^ bi^g^n ad-
war department by theiw owners ami best to warmjt for him.. MonttK co^ a^artîr
these* however ^Tnot yet^ Ûni^ CRUEL CONSUMPTION CAN BE ofumilLom

o<»m
P New York, June 22,-The sloop Ai- . Most people believe that consumption is 
fredo, the first vessel of the Cuban navy, incurable Not so with that eminent sa-
eaiUd this morinne and naesed out bv entist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who* eon nee Lon with me purchase oi A 
S^ndy H™7V*!wk Tte A7- stretches out the hand of help to fhoee; Southern Romance ” was honorably ae- 
7n,loyis in'eomma^ ofcTpt. “.T^nny” who suffer from this king of disuses 
O’Brien. of filibustering fame, ami has and the kindred evils that ^belong to the
a crew of seven men. Her destinattoo consumptive family. Heretofore, wealtH agrftn tiwalc^^ at LUelph have-
is said to be some Dart of the Cuban &as been a necessary part of consump- 8rone stride, refusing to wme an ej- * 
coast, which is kept secret. ~ cure, wealth to take you to far dis-, \-----------------------  tant dimes and expensive sanatoriums, «•▼o^Deen impoeeo upon mem as au,!,

M’OILL UNIVERSITY. but now. under the Slocum Cure all have gwhtion- of th«r rweijing the associate
» -■. even chance to he saved from the diploma from that institution.

New Y°rk June 22.—At a meeting pf clutch pf ’consumption, la grippe, long Deblois. senator fw the clee-
GtiadoaW Soaety of urd throat troubles. The Slocum Cure torH division of Lasatie, Que. is deed,-

McGill University, held on Monday builds np the tired and worn out bodies “t his reeidence at Beeuport, aged i7.
evening last thepreeident of the society, Vf those who suffer. It drives out the .yettimami^aoutier, a Wimnpeg mer: 
Bgy. .Diti-aLABUJCauw,, m ..ttm-cbair, a,„»., -Vttar ' «*»•* ’bwmght to • MontoeM-for trnri wf

strength. It makes rieh, red, rosy « charge of ohtimung $40,000 worth of 
blood; and rich blood means health and
strength. The Slocum Cure is fully ex- Pretences, has beew acquitted 
plained in a pamphlet containing many A*. A- Leteiiier, jeweller of bt. tiya- 

, testimonials, and will be sent to all per-^Td^or wasting A S^TÎtar ^^mïondon

na^^^es^nd cfnada^^qlito dfw
thfr \ ow™ r| dTm credited in official circles. If he accept-

A* ®l°cn™ Limited, 186 Ade- e(j v^e royalty anywhere it would be at 
laide street west Toronto, and mention Dublin rj0rdy w^lseley’s name still re- 
the Times and the free samples will be mabis the favorite for the Canadian po- 
snet to you at once. Don’t delay, but sitipn »
give it a trial , Lord Brassey and several other mem-

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s of- bera of the British aristocracy are mak- 
fer in American and Engiish papers, will ;n<- preparations for a tour of Canada 
please send to Toronto for free samples, shortly.

wow^r ne oowQTTiP'PTl’Ti The hardware and chandlery establish-WON’T BE CONSIDERED. m,.nt o{ Crowell Bros., at Halifax, was
Chicago, .Time 21-A special to the damaged bv fire yesterday with a loss 

News from Washington says: of about 55,000.
The bill to revive the rank of Lieuten

ant-General being pressed by the friends 
of General Miles will not be considered 
this session.

the heart.

to rise on 
ing one ■_ 

nil immersing 
hivfies have tnusU estimated that fifty persons were 
drowned. Another, but discredited re- 
uort, say» the warship sank.
^ Later—As this dispaten is sent, the 
bodies of twenty-seven, women and child
ren have been recovered from the scene 
of the Blaekwall disaster. ,

Duchess of. YorK and Col. and 
Mrs Bay and the remainder of me 
distinguished guests did not see the acci
dent, which occurred at a moment When 
three cheers were called for the success
ful launching, and the cries and screams 
of the victims were drowned by an out
burst of hurrahs.

PORTO RICANS ANXÎOUS.

MR. CHAMBERLAINa

AREVELSTOKEFROST FROM THE CAPITALia

•fc«r
J- F, Lister Appointed Judge of Court 

of Appeal for Province 
of Ontario.

Messrs. Turner and Eberts Experience 
a Decided Chill at Last 

Night's Meeting.
IThe

at*.

Said To Be Disappointed With the 
Foreign Policy of the 

Government.

Tea Merchant» Interview the Govern
ment in Reference to the New 

Standard.

Tnitin.l Meeting of the Kootenay Tour 
1 Shows the Government Is 

Thoroughly Discredited.

Expecting Another Blow From America 
' —Rood tiecutmng Very Scaive.

New York, June 20.-The Herald pub
lishes the fodowmg special coreepoudence 
dated San Juan, l orto Bico June 1).

Since the boanbardmemt of the city, May 
12, there has been a general leequg of 
ucresti uneasiness and uncertainty as to 
what to to come next, as it is too clearly 
evident that matters Will not rest long 
in statue quo.

Where and when the next blow may 
fall is an all absorbing question.

No American papers have come to 
hand lately, and it is supposed those that 
arrived have been suppressed. That,is 
true of those coming by way ca bt.

from St. Thomas. WWever may De tne ouwsome, a w-
A grand review of the new volunteers quieting idea ie undoubtedly prevalent In 

rh^ddmen ew^ïaeuf” Aim ^ervhtive eitibles that Mn. Chamber-

ish flag.
None of the Spanish fleet has arrived

in Porto Rico, except the torpedo boat credited shows how Mr. Chamberlain 
Terror, which is thought to be a grand 
acquisition to the defences. Her sister 
vesel, the Furor, lies at Martinique, ac
cording to the latest, advices. The other „„„„„
warships in port are the usual ones— Ottawa, June 21—E. _ B. Gameron,. 
the Isabella II., Fonce de Leon and barrister, of the torn <rf Meredith & 
Concha Cameron, London, is likely to be ap-

‘ The armed trans-Atlantic steamship pointed registrar of the SaF6111® Co“r,t 
Alfonso XIII. lies loaded with provis- in place cd Casseis, deceased. The sal
ions for Santiago or some other Cniton ary is *2>tiUU. . , .
port, but does not seem inclined to get The reduction to utoejt » 8«
out. She made a run a few days ago ment savings banks will not take place 
to Mayaguez and Ponce, to carry,proyi- until October 1st, and if t does 
sions to the small garistms there. those depositors who have sum ,

Provisions are scarce and prices have $1*000 and less, can 
been increased 75 per cent, above thé , at three per cent, for their investments, 
normal. which' will be redeemable on a month s

In the interior of the island the condi- notice. __
lions are still worse. No work is being A remittance of $125,000 was received 
done on the estates. Thousands of men her to-day by the customs department 
are unemployed and misery and hunger from Lake Bennett. By the end ot tne 
are rife. The local currency is at a low fiscal year the customs duties for the 
ebb, and the rate of exchange is from Yukon will be about $250,000. Ibis 
140 to 145 per cent, premium on gold does not refer to the large revenues re-, 
value. ceived by the interior department.

Prisoners are working briskly on the 
earth works and are repairing and 
strengthening the batteries.

The absénee of the cruiser Yale from 
tier usual daily appearance on some part
of the coast is much commented upon, Gttawa June 20.-The strike, is still 
and the rumor was started on no founda- f , ontertainedtien whatever, that she had been sent “A®i’nf“ hnna^ tihe r^
to the bottom by a Spanish war vessel ^ be^erkras ^héy arè^short of

lion on the fsL^ti L that the s^all ^ ont- Mr- Edwards, on being inter-

teïei.M”„Si3eJl5Si."‘SS*.” *™*hi?»Tb,Atoî™it'S™ i.ctK
the lines the United Static film to^ktiur- interests of his men, as it would mean
»g the bombardment, which were too destruction to toe u v!,,..
close in to have effect on Morro, which down. He has reduced themens hour
1-es on the flat top of the cliff above untl they are now ten per .day, and
which they were Ueated his workmen well* having taken

The island is perfectly quiet. «4 deep interest ™ labor, and is surprised
There have been many cases of hem- at their ingratitude. He attributes their 

stringing of • cattle, so that they have to conduct to the work , of a few nre-_ 
be killed; and the owners have more flesh brands, 
on their hands than they can dispose of.
1 hey have to give it away to the poor 
people—the peojfle Who did the mischief, 
m fact.
. This trick is becoming very common 
and may lead to something more serious

London, June 22.—It is reported that 
Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, will shortly resign 
from the ministry in order to assume the 
leadership of the large number of Union
ists in the House of Commons who are 
discontented with thk foreign policy of 
the government.

There seems to be no doubt that M-.
Chamberlain is dissatisfied with his pres
ent position, and if affairs in the Far 
East and in West Africa take the .turn 
expected, he will .not remain in the cab-

mm

the commons.—Ed.)
Representatives of tea merchants are 

here see.ng the customs department 
about the new tea standards, which are 
now being arranged for. The change 
which is being effected will mean that 
tea can be sold from samples in Canada. 
This could not be done heretofore.

Deputy Minister Newcombe left for 
England yesterday on departmental mat
ters. He will discuss the copyright ques
tion with the imperial government.

General Gascoigne leaves for England 
within the next ten days. No informa
tion has been received at the department 
regarding the appointment of Col. Hut
ton as his successor. It is known, how
ever, that Cot Hntton is an applicant.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul
ture and Frof. Robertson, agriculture 
and dairy commissioner, will sail on July 
20-for the old country. Mr. Fisher will 
devote some attention to the study of 
patent laws.

The Royal Military College entrance 
examinations commenced yesterday at 
the several district military headquarters. 
There were six candidates here.

The strike at the Rockland mills of 
Mr. W. C. Edwards, MJP., is over, Mr. 
Edwards having conceded the men’s de
mands, which include a 10-hour day and 
cash wages paid fortnightly.. The trtick 
system will be abolished.

Lord Aberdeen is to receive the de
gree' of LL.D. at Harvard on the 29th.

CLOUDBURST AT ASHCROFT.

Considerable Damage Done to Bridges 
and Crops.

Vancouver, June 22.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Ash,croft, dated June 
19, says;

There was a cloudburst "yesterday 
which caused considerable damage in 
this locality. A ranch across the river 
was entirely flooded, and a deposit of 
about/a foot of sand was left upon it, 
all the crops being entirely ruined. Win- 
dofws Were broken ail over town by enor- 

is, and numerous buildings 
A bridge across the river 

lost it* railing. The approach to toe 
bridge- "at Cache Creek was washed ont 
in sevetaTplaces. Judge Corwall’s fans- 
flÿ had to .make a detour of several miles 
to;make two.. However, it is an ill 
wind, etc., as. the water works dam con
tractons were assisted materially in their 

■ wrrkti'by the enormbeto fiffawtity of ro9c 
and mud which was washed into their 
filling, saving them '$500.

ChimiherinmVi Pnin Balm hs 
household liniment. Xjt i 

remedy known for rheumatism, lcme 
bnet. neuralgia: while for sors ins. cuts, 
hirrises. bams, scalds and sore throat, it 
is invaluable. Wertz A Pike, merchants, 
Ftrnàndma. Fla., write: “Even-one who 
buys a bot»le of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
(—mes b«ek and says it is the host medi
cine he has ever used.” 25 and 5®, cents 
per bottle at Tanglev & Henderson Brow., 
wholesale agents. Victoria and Vancou
ver.

FRANCE’S CABINET DIFFICULTY.

Parie. Tnae 22 —Président Faure has 
inrited M. Paul Louis Pevtrai to form a 
cabinet, which will be representative of 

i the different republican factions.
! Must not be confounded with common 

cathartic or nnrgatlve nlile. Carter’s Little 
t, Liver Pills are end-ore n-nVe them In 
I every respect. One trial will prove their 
] superiority.

can count upon Tory confidence.
FROM THE CAPITAL.

ti

Fleet, Returns to Cadiz.
Washington, June 2L—Advices re

ceived by way of Marseilles. France, 
confirm the first reports that the Span
ish fleet has returned to Cadiz. The dis
patches state that the Victoria was in
jured and was towed into port.

STRIKE STILL ON.
Millmen at Rockland, Ont., Desperate- 

Situation Serious.

x

i! I

ALBERNI’S RICHEST FIND.
“W. W. W.” Claim Assays Go $1,108 

to Goid ad $18.50 in Silver.
_ __ _ __ ____ _ ig last the president of the society,

member.

The Nanaimo Free Press of yesterday

iees is extremely bitter among the pure- j honey combed rock recently discovered by 
o Spanish party, but nothing of the kind Wilson Brothers and White, about 12 
tists among the true islanders, who ap- miles from Alberni, and they can now 

rear to be passively awaiting the devel- be seen in the Free Press window. The ,
'I'ments of the war. At present they lucky discoverers have recorded their As Hie Share of Spoliation in Fori, Steele 

• re rowed—to use a forcible expression, claim under the name of “W. W. W. District
”ati m 1<?d€r Were to 1 Claim,”—their combined initials The The Crow.s Neet ^ ,anâs. which Mve 

and would rise to a man , assay was made by Mr. W. J. B. Pi$- gone, by manipulation of the 7B. C. Soufh-
-hL L short work of any oppressors fier the West Coesf assay office, and era charter sale. Into the hands of Col. 

0 short, it is feared, humanely speak- ;Q „„ • Baker and his friends, embrace an area of
c u iw !;* a vstne $1 128 ner s(l”are miles of eoel meamires. Prof.
Gold—06 oz. 8 dwts., value p“r I Selwyn, Dom'nlon geologist, estimates that

ton. ! these lands contain an average of 48,000.000
Silver—32 oz. 10 dwts., value $18.51 tone of ooal to the square mile. This 

ner ton amounts to 6,912,000,000 tone of ooal. It to
Totnl" value oer ton SI 14ft.51 an amount so large that the brain of man„ . , 1<, nJ va|ue Per ton. to Incapable of comprehending it4 4 Not (.ne, lu Trente are free from some pr^u?e «mmOOO^ ^ ^4 A flCI ^ liver 8ti2!f rarier’s'dT IttTe '?re’er’pills^ The Baker sneaks of this a.s an “Incon-

I ff/ 1 1 _ m(L* L1" iv snmrtae Thev Rldef?We trifle'’ that was- thrown in with
iff I Pt surprise. iney a railway charter to him and his friends.

"*■ e ™ ^ 11 give positive relief. ____ The troth is that these coal lands, proper-
® I ___ xf Usto L x v ,T, t m a cf; wtrJe Mad I administered In the interests of the peO-. _ , JJtoru* Nip Tiondop .Tnne 21.—Angusti wii e Mfl pie. would have provided sufficient annual

r rr.at and Best for Table Slid Pair- rid that he his ret "red wt bin the walls revenue to have rendered taxation in this
utiuiteratvo.n, Neva- cakes * Of Manila and w’ll he unable to commn- province unnecessary for many years.—Fort

* I nicate further with toe government. Steel Prospector.

« no eonal 
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WHAT COL. BAKBR TAKES.

Hie island has now a population of 
« lion. The purely Spanish may be 

nted as one-tenth of toe whole.

Use Vapors of Quickcure 
for Throat Troubles.
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^organ’s Eastern Oysters on Ice

BgàSMajwjffsig
Condensed Milk . . . fQc. 
Pail of Jam, 5 lb.. . , 50c"

• - 25c.

ixi H. Ross & Co
Lime Juice. . .

ËNRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Lte of G aliénai .lead, Britub Colombia, «ad 1 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the eint. 
Ition of three months from the first m,h! 
cation of this notice, I shall register ?if^ 
;le of Amelia Franklin, of Byneeburv St 
sots, in the county of Huntingdon to, 
nd, the wife of Stephen Franklin an8* 

lary Ann King of the town and countv nil 
eloester, England, widow, the two statend 
I the said deceased, the sole co-heiresieJ 
hd next of kin of the said deceased, unira» 
[oof shall be furnished me that other 
brsong are entitled to claim helrsblu to 
le said deceased with the said Amelia 
ranklin and Mary Ann King. "
Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
______________________ Registrar-General.

EHSSH
oial license to cut and carry away timber' 
on the following described lands: Com- 
menclng at a post marked “F. P Ken i 
flail,” southwest corner, situate on the 
easterly shore of Testin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite Islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslin Lake: thence running 160 

! chains north, following the shore of Tes
lin Lake; thence running 40 chains east- 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chain» 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898.

F. P. KENDALL.
iOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: -Com. 
menctng at- a post marked “Frank Hig
gins,” northwest corner, situate on east
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a half 
miles north fromi mouth of Fifteen Mile 
river, opposite Shell island In Teslin 
Lake; thence running 40 chains In an 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains In a 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains In 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chains in 
a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing In all 640 acres, 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

FRANK HIGGINS.
OTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commlss'oner of Lands and Works for a 
speelal license to cut and remove timber 
from off the following described 
tract of land, situate la * Caselar 
district: Commencing at a poet ' a«
the east end of the south shore 
of the west atm of Lake Dennett, 
thence westerly along the shore of the 
lake 100 chains ; thence, southerly 96 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 96 chains, to place of beginning, 
and comprising about 1,000 acres.

JAMES HOME.
Bennett lake. May 17th, 1898.

LOWERING THE RECORD.

'he Collier Titania Loaded in 15i Hours 
at Nanaimo.

I The steam collier Titania, .Captain 
[Egenes received a cargo of 5,800 tons 
[of Nanaimo coal at the docks of the New 
Vancouver Coal Company this trip in 
15* hours, being just one hour less than 
per previous record of 164 hours. This 
lis without doubt the quickest loading re- 
[cord of any of the North Pacific mines, 
but as soon as the extra bunkers are in 
full order, it is expected by the manage
ment that the loading of this steamer 
will be accomplished >n twelve hours— 
just half a' day—practically 500 tons per 
hour.—Free Press.

A Banker’s Experience.
“I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine for a trouble
some affection of the throat,” writes 
Manager Thomas Dewon, of the Stand
ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne avenue, 
Toronto. “It proved effective. I regard 
the remedy as simple, cheap and exceed
ingly good. It has hitherto been my 
habit to consult a physician in troubles 
of this nature. Hereafter, however, 1 
intend to be my own family doctor.”

A STIRRING SITUATION.
War Department a Scene of Activity- 

Hastening the Preparations.
Washington, June 16.—Mcny factor», are 

combining to make tbe military and. nava« 
situation full of stirring activity, and this 
was shown to-day by the large crowd wbicn 
thronged the corridors of the war ana
navy departments. ,
br^aWt«^U?-^^aD!n4^rw»‘
make that point one of the meet advan 
tageous in the country for the concentration 
of targe bodies of troops. ,

Frrnandlno will doubtless be the rendez 
vous for those troops at Chlckamauga an 
elsewhere which have been ordered to re
eelve their full equipment. . ..

The various preparations have as tne 
main object the. departure of -a -large -ex 
pedltion to Porto Rico at an early date.

It was confidently stated by high ometo 
within the last day or two that It w 
hoped the expedition could be raRllî“' tpD 
ns to get away within the next ten

! Officials will not hazard a conjecture a*
to the exact time, of the arrival of Shwc 

I army of invaslort at Santiago. They say 
! It cannot be before Friday nightat Wj 
I earliest, and It to likely to be Saturday 

possibly Sunday. .
A man’s wife should always oe the 

! especially to her husband, but If plroD: weak and nervous, and uses Carters i
Pills, she cannot be, for they make „ 
“feel like a different person, so they 
say, and their husbands say so too:

Ask your grocer fer

!

Fer Table and Dairy, Purest «od Bast

!’*< :
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MONOPOLY VSMTHE PEOPLE. REASONS FOB THE 

jTo the Editor: In your i an tie of the vVhr the Tumi ~

s sr ssrT^-SSi
WSS«S«S»S3sa.a: >;« •< a. p..Sf
mercy of the E. &-N. Railway Company. should be condemned at the lu,n 
A» one reads Mir. Fullagers pamphlet, J . "th, and consigned to . ,°a
righteous indignation1': is aroused. Let ,!ti1La oblivion : ‘-‘‘“stin»
every voter carefully and studiously pe- Because they have perverted ti,
ruse the article in question, and ask him» **w ut tiee institutions and ret»? £oun* 
self whether he can conscientiously re- “ve government, oy denying tif,.lse,lta- 
turn a government to power which has °: the province an equal voice in 
aided and abetted -this monopoly in its v™cial legislature to such -, Sin,i " 
work of -retarding the progress of this extent that twelve opposition lüal0Ua 
portion of the province, so rich in natural ber8 m the late legislature rem . m°m‘ 
resources. In the coming campaign let more registered voies than S011t(-'l 
every oppositionist stand shoulder to government members; and umlo,1"0!** 
shoulder, dropping all petty differences, ut?w redistribution bill, the’prtM-nt-roiS 
remembering that “in unity is strength,” emment constituencies, with 14 i . Jil 
and that if we all do our duty at the ers’ wl11 bave twenty-three meml»,i- — 
polls we shall find that the Philistines average of «17 voters per in,J , a“ 
have .been driven like chaff befoie the- £h(*. JiïtSjÿt opposition constituent114 
wind. A poor man is severely punished " lth ii.oUS voters (over 3,000 in.,,,, 
when he steals to keep body and soul l1",',1' 'Our.veu members—an aver-,.. ";U 
together, but a company who deliberate- voters per member. H-re »! °
# rt&i the fermer and rob the prospector few detailed S lustrât ion,- of the ■it»*,* 4 
of $130 is allowed to go Scot free, and -vu-ti louuou bid. which menthes q 
is aided rod encouraged by “Klondike 1 government have described as 
company promoters” posing as a govern- JU8t nieasuie”: Esquimait iff
wt-: Keep the Vanderbilts 8nd Aston* ^ registered voters, and Cassiar l Ï 
east bf the.Ro^ies. We want none such oOO njgistered voters, havfr tWo r' ' >th 
to withhold the lands froih the public, ea?b- Westminster City,, with ■ 8
though they may reside in ornate castles, IgWSJ, yblta riding, with l.iy 
not built by their own honest toil, but O®., •SBki$P W have on-- j 
by a mere accidental discovery. It iai iSSi* i,11, , hardly necessary to 
high time to end this sort of thing, Snd ' M *ke i!lr*e mentioned e.mstitl,I 
the coming election, is our opportunity, facies ltaiv'e been in Opposition, and tu 

in deposing this landed czar there tv£ ;6rat bieutipheil goVernm-nt ' the 
is only one thing to bear‘in mind; that %, government Save .iclihe,
we are opposed to the principles of greed jrfw -takep advantage, of the gross's
and oppression which the E. & N. rail- systtro of, re^rpsentutfon which th,-»
way company manifest towards those “9g»‘ » pud maintain,.) sillr'
who are striving to make this island Î t?b *be, taxpaye.is, against thei,
a progressive section of our fair province. PF®to*t„ of $1,30()4XX) for mine, 
There is no time to waste in personal buildings; which, on
abuse. We must convince the E. -& N. 
company that they are to have only what 
they are entitled to, and that the people 
must have what is justly theirs. Electors 
should bear in mind-that they have now 
perfect freedom of conscience in select
ing candidates at the polls, for the bal
lot is absolutely secret; so pay no heed 
to what the taskmaster demands. Rouse, 
y° electorsr. Let there soon be a shaking 
of the dry bones; let the farrmer’s and 
the prospector’s rights be conserved, so 
that em* magnificent province will speed
ily become the most thriving industrial 
centre Of the Dominion. ELECTOR.

Victdria/June 18, 1898.

! what he has done for their city and are ner existed between the provincial and could have been better managed had the 
grateful to him for devôtiùg his abilities Dominion , governments. Public couti- matter,been in moire capable hands than 
and energies to their service. Westmin» dense whs badly shaken. A month, six ‘ those* "tof the ^M-e-sent finance minister.

member weeks flew by and no word of anything That the .government during their whole

THE PREMIER’S OPPONENT.
electors.

That was rather a notable gathering 
ou Saturday night at. Àbbot|foïd^JKteR.,««*yi 
Premier Turner and Mr. Charles Munao, l^e^r. ^rov? 
the opposition candidate for the district, t
faced each other on. the platform. And ... ,,, . v
it seems to have been, on the whole, a ! might stand a chance against almost j whatever had been done. - A special ■'
pleasant sort of gathering, where no ! ucy other man in Westminster, but not i meeting of thp British Columbia Board
angry political passions were stirred and i the ghost of one against John C. Brown. ] of Trade was convened and a commtini- 
no pointed personalities were hurled by j Mr. Henderson is in the same painful action expressing surprise at the state,
any of the speakers. It was, in fact, a predicament as Mr. ’Mac-bride in Dc-wd- of affairs and, asking definite information
quiet, rational and apparently dispaesion- ney, the premier in Chilliwack, Mr. Mac- as to what Was going to be done, was 
ate discussion of provincial affairs and kay in West Yale, Hon. Mr. Martin in forwarded to the -premier. He made a 
consequently by no means a government North Yale and Mr. Hunter in Cariboo, reply that was evasive, as it gave no de-

The Colonist’s report of the to mention only a few of the bad govern- finite information as to what wsa going
proceedings this morning contains not a ment chances. to be done. The fact was the govem-
eingle word to show that the premier --------- DTtxtct r. ment did not know themselves. The

enthusiasticallv or even warmly re- THB HISTORY OF A BUNGLE. outcome off all the triumphant tooting is
Last autumn the provincial govern- that the wagon road on Winch five or 

.. - six thousand dollars were expended isment, stirred to make a d.splay of ac- ^ ^ ^ raUway is ni)t built end
tion by the strong protests, represents- 8eema to know when it will be
tions and petitions coming in rapid sue- bnift or whether rt-will tie hpilt at all. 
cession from the people along the Stikine whole thing has been a huge bungle
river, and from those haying interests fi-om, beginning to end; a dismal record , 
there, made an appropriation of sever- of incompetency, irrésolution .and mis
ai thousand dollars to build a wagon management. Meanwhile the Americans 
road from Telegraph Greek to Teslin aye making the most off the opportunity 
Lake. From facts now patent to all it by perfecting the rtxntee over the White 
is known that the government, without pud chilkoot passes. Had British Cdl- 
taking due precautions to enquire care- umbia been so fortunate an to possess a 
fully into all the details, placed the government with any business Capacity 
aforementioned sum in the hands of Mr. fhis thing would not hâve ended in A 
Calbreath, who lives, or did Uve then; miserable fiasco, 
at â settlement on the Strkihe river. The

ggdeùgWWtiggro,, . , . ,
and those who imagine being, done. People began to eyqum* .i term of office have , never once suggested 

will-’defeat him..spre what had becoiye of tip project; then’ tha| something eugitt to be done towards 
lelves. Mr. Henderson > came the astounding news-«that nothing- securing powers from the Dominion or

Imperial authorities, if necessary, to un
do the effects of the crime committed by 
the Smithe government in giving away 
all that portion of the property of the 
people' Of British Columbia comprised in 
the short description, “the known coal 
bearing areas off Vancouver island,” to a 
private family forever, tax free and un
encumbered in- any manner. That any 
government that could sit out four years 
of .office without even breathing a 
syllable regarding one of the, most hein
ous crimes ever committed against à 
free people is not fit to hold office a mo
ment longer than the statutes permit. 
That the Times, on the authority of the’ 
Colonist, pointed out that the credit of 
the business men of British Columbia is 
not, id the city off London at least, in ths 
opinion of Messrs. Turner and, Poèléy, 
equal to that of those in any other por
tion of the world. That the Times con
gratulates tire Colonist on at last lend
ing its assistance in pointing out to the 
people the infamous slander committed1 
by Messrs. Turner and Pooley in pub
lishing their -names, official titles and ad
dresses in a full page advertisement in 
the most influential newspaper in the 
iworld; the said advertisement containing 
the surprising information that the mer
chants of British Columbia are “hacks,” 
describing them as low cheats and per- 

totally unworthy of the trust of 
any Klocdiker. ’because they would palm 
off any cheap; inferior and trashy article 
on the unwary if they got a chance. 
This is the first time the Colonist has 
joined the Times in denouncing the un
patriotic "and mercenary conduct of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley. The Colo
nist goes on to refer to our remarks 
on “Tumerism and Railways, 
pose of the manner in which the govern
ment have handled1 this great .subject, 
but our contemporary, admits it has not 
verified the figures. Let the Colonist do 
so as soon as possible and then it can 

the matter: more intelligently

e
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Pro-

success.
gov-

was
ceived and that he made a great impres
sion or any- impression on.- the audience. 
The fact of the matter is thus: Premier 
Turner met on that platform a man who 
outclassed him and whose superior tal
ents seem to have exercised quite a de
pressing influence upon the spirits of the 
prime nunistetf Mr. Turner, according to1 ‘ mib1 ColoriSt * report, ac- 

konwledged 
meeting for the fireLtime with his oppo
nent in the district. Mr. Munro, who 
a’S:i«X'ttiBcki(yofiti^r «aalidatbainiexpeffi- 
enced -^; praqtiqed-' pu^^.i^iea^j'ÿiad 
somewhat the beat. pfetjM pkaiform work. 
As for himti'èîr âfd^W^remier, hé 
might be said to have entered upon poli
tics late in life, for although he had al
ways felt a lftoy intCW ih tfiC ,affairs 
of the province, as should it
was not until about 12 years ago that his

I

1.800■eriffilT satisfaction the
and

lnoiiibep

bmt
ti

A NEGLECTED COMMUNITY.evidence shows that Mr. Calbreath, when 
he received the money from the provin-

According to the more recent utter
ances of Premier Turner and his col
leagues, there would .appear to be only 
one class in the province—farmers. The 
sudden, almost explosive, affection dis
covered by Mr. Turner for the farmers, 
and his deep and intense interest in agri- 
cultûfe seem to have temporarily blinded

build a road, got the money and the or- b™ the factJbat tbere a^ ^yeral 
der to go ahead. He did not .go .ahead other very .mportant sections of the co^ 
with the road, but the money was spent;- muni y whom e nug wi ge
all there was to show for the stipr ^ : remember before it ,s too late. We may
trusted fb v,'1 gIWm? *T‘
durqyiug at, a** JLiH
posed road. Experience^ travellers; .IWmPA off^Lillooet and of other in- 
tkihngb that : regioop^vH -engineers *tid UtnA-districtao,-It is no news to say that 
others'acq^intpd with the: art of read **«**■*«*£ that community aré o^ 

thaf a much better admmistrat.on^and
feng ought to bave bëen mnde yïor wdl^oik har^ to overthrow a goVem-
tie moneyVandthat had .the government «*&£&#** ^wn }XfU 
token hold of the -matter to a business- tba" Munncal to their mterests Tatje 
like way and Wit the ifitnmer road me- redistetbption mesure introduced by. 
der the dtfdctlp» of tfceÿb.h-ù engineers, .«* attor,general .lastgcss.on. W^k 
the winter read could,-.have been bililt over clse that bill may , vl- s owu 
over it without great difficulty, and thé tblng :t did not conceaL a a fv.g^ 
problem of the Stikine route would have tb<f governmen s m i ereuce o « 
been satisfactorily solved That was one opinion of the mmers Tte insertion, of 
occasion on which the Turner admini- the clause regardmg Oassiar, afterwârjs
stration showed its utter incauacitv to forced out of the b,il by tbe opposition,
A . . , ... « .. .. p , y token in contrast with thé treatment ae-
deal with a critical situation and upon Kootenays was simply a
wh'ch it showed more striking y than -broadaad.gloriW advertisement of Elbe 
usual that feebleness and mdecsion of ^ that the gOTerûment cared' Etrie 
character apparent from end to en jot what the people of Kôtobnay thougè 
their career since they took office. Thus ahout their action. That was a Â 
the Stikine was as. a. route to the Klon- policy, 'for it'is becoming mo^e evpent - 
dike thrown out of action for the whole aa ;be campaign : progresses that t the 
winter. Had that road been properly Kootenays will virtual# -decide -this 
tackled, there is one result that would fight; and that the bitterness engendered 
have been, inevitable ; when the Ghilltbot by the rexlistribution mbâtiure, by?^e 
Pass disaster took place last April the officious resolution respecting the Kettle 

<3 g MARTIN’S STPrivniunT n entire traffic to Klondike would Undouht- River railway proposal, by the bubble -MARTINS_STRONGHOLp. edly have been diverted to the Stikine »Ver the RevelstokTriver bank afflr, j
Within: the past 1 tour mohths the route winter road, and .Canada would by the slowness of the government to àl)- 

‘Times has predicted mafiy ..times that probably have secured at ,a single stroke predate the wants of ijiat séc$o|%iof
:«r the bulk of . this lucrative^traffie; the tbÿ country and their evôdént càtirtaro-, 

tpriied to North, Yale he wogld 6*d that reason -for. building a railroad from a ness regarding it, ‘far fréin having,died 
a change, very grave ia its political con- British Columbia seaport to Telegraph out. has increased in intensity. We «re
sequences to him, had come over the Creek, thence to Teslin Lake" would have cent# quoted the opinions of travellers 
peop,e in that constituency. Hon. Mr. been so indisputably clear,, owing to the just down from that section to s13>w 
Martin is finding that our predictions already heavy traffic, that thé that the feeling is clearly hostile tojhe 
were quite correct; every meeting- at senate would probably have back- government, and the fact cannot be ggin- 
W’-hich he faces- the electors proves |o ed lip the action of thé houdf, said. Perhaps it might have “paid” the 
him the melancholy fact that hè is. ho the railway would have been premier and his colleagues'to offer a, 6op 
longer the idol of North Yale; that tjfej “ruahed” to completion and the,question now and tiieu to the mining commuiÿfy ;
-flay of hail ,fellow, well met, is over* of Klondike competition would have been tb®y 11187 bave bppdwink^i a few of the
find that the electors of North Yale settled Once and for all. The fore- farme” into believing that the govem- 
have acquired a habit of thinking over ruhner of the Stikine-Teslto railway ment 18 takin8 a paternal- interest^ in 
matters political. We have repeatedly should..have been a Stikine-Teslin wa- ^ but the shrewder'htWShg
said , that if the opposition éOuld only ___ . *Q. - .. the British Columbia agrfèultunsts nâre
get the electors' to think, each man for f ’ . . Th 4 p ral not to be caught with preréleetion cÜa’ff
Mmself: go apart from his friends and ÎL f A ^ , , 3°“f °f that description. It is rather qdfeer
companions as he would do if he were j tfa Tnrne^^Wrmnent’s6 tli°T that a11 tbis farmer legislation has been 
About to undertake some great enter- ”, ! governments blmd- crowded into the- latter portion of ithe
prise and wished to review it critically J Sty * makla6 appropria- gooernmeut’s career; a cuttfiinger pdScy
in all its bearing»—we say if the oppoei- ,1on.a a. Btinblmg with matters would have been to spread-lit out tbtoner 
tion could only get the electors to think 1 ?.,a require^a rm and resolute grasp, and more evenly, and kept -back a titibit 
ever the -history of British Columbia for 1 e. nex£ “tieœpt the Turner govern- for the last on which to go to the coun- 
the past four years the government ^ Mr. Turner d«k not I-em to
•would be inevitably doomed. In North kl®e wag-the Io«d#-heraWed Stikine rail- be meeting with thé cordial, operéartied 
Yale that excellent process seems to ■ '«velconieWtop:èh:e. farmers tip the Frâàer
have been- put in operation by the elec-1 ^ hé’aud'his-Mghna led ysull to extwet
tors, and, as we have noted, with serious " -Thai: Abbotsford
consequences to Mr.-Martin. A North‘ not had welhdefineti
Yale farmer, a man with a large stake, been cracked.at last «ntijhe Turfi^r-èfb- -pjcibn àt'A JWJréet; in this connection 
in the country and rapidly dçvelopiijg; ^ i «* msÿ'be Wferfttftft to rémark that the
interests growing up around him, think- of tfficé in Aperfétt fialp Lf giory Turner’s opponent,
tog quietly over Hon. Mr. Martinis rescuers of the Klssdàé-traffic for Can- . Mtinro»’ mnans “frost.” He certatolv 
career and asking himself if tile Chief «da. Crtti.dflto.was tMbpofffiti# silenced; j ^yl^theArdar of the government chn- 
Commissioner is the sort of person to toere was a - *tacrt understating,” ' didate, -Should the premier continue his 
represent an important section of the Premier Turner said, ‘with the Domin- peregrinations as far as the Kootenkys 
province, can hardly fail to a*tive, at a, ion government that the,province Would ^ feel certain the reports off the meet- 
verdict adverse to Mrf Martin. Mr. be helped otft in its bold,' tode-pefidetit at- -lu^ wm make most diverting reading. 
Martin expected1 to carry Kapfioops by titude towards the gréât qüéstion.” 
at least one hundred votes; it is now ex- Time passed and the people waited, 
tremely doubtful if he can carry it at Tien came Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s em
ail. Taking Kamloops as the Martin phatic denial that any such tacit under
stronghold North Yale may -be con.- standing as that alleged by Premier Tur- 
si de red safe for. the people, for Kam
loops has turned the cold shoulder. to 
Mr. Martin in a very decided and un- 
inistaka'blé w6y';-Ô"ù the1 ottief htind Mr.

Wark,.e^ry1wh«s; ^pi^efil.ne^ hard
«work will always wtn a#
respect; Mit Daine iai in> Aead,iserneat

cinl government, had not even been over 
the proposed route of the road to Teslin 
Lake. Several of Mr. Calbreath’s neigh-

emu • word of the government. sivpn 
lately ns during the- last gênëïTvl ™- 
tion campaign, were net to cou mL

timpB as much as the province, with it! 
small population, and crying need fn» 
useful works of development. slwnSi 
have been asked to pay, for mam- vem 
to come, for the luxury of fancy’ n’nri a 
ment buildings. ‘ 1 a

Because, since . the government u»re 
,not'ïe t0 fluit by the people in 

TS90 fm the general elections of wMa 
year the popuiar vote was against them, 
and they have held power since i„ Xl 
fiance of the people, by their rotten 

FT-XJLA6EK AN» THE E. & N. tem of representation), they bflTp cnte^

ASBSteiKïssiœtSï
serve. Thougftful toen are asking: -Van the heS of fTyr-^ r «Lh? *?! for 

# *** waÿ Wescape selves, and their motwpoffiti^VdbS 
flum the evil .iniluen&M of existing eondi- and friends. This statement is amnh 
ttona. wdthotoguidu# interfering with the proved by the-startling increase of

r.T'5«"^'',,ru2 iTuffi;: tvs p,?5 X”
stopping the machinery of progress has QUIt>. the, public deot of th»- province by 
prevented themselves from reap'ng the bar- the government balance sheet was only 
vest unwisely looked for; they not having $1,843.154.84. The balance sheet un t* 
take» into consideration the conditions r,mP onth 1007 Bt,n„c „ „J,yf, ?? ™ that make for prosperity, and It is within /" .h", debt P»
the realm of poasibllity that such action 10 111 al. date, of So,58b,604.21!—an m- 
may tie taken, so as to turn loose the re- crease m the six years of $'4.742.849.37, 
sources of Vancouver Island, and at the or nearly five million dollars! But this 
same time be working in a far-reaching is not all. The government’s “railway no!-manner, more In the Interests of the rail- icv”__wb;cb Droduces ne vl
way company than they are now doing for iïr Ù , . Pr(K)uces no railways—put
"thikroielvee. In the article of Mr. I-'nlhiger, through last session, has pledged" the pro- 
appearing la the Times of the 17th li.st., Vince to an addition of $5,000,000 more 
at the top off the last column, Is the foi- to its public debt, and Premier Tumet 
lowing: “No matter what you may have has intimated" that he will borrow $250- 
agnmst your local candidate, even if be in- OOO more on the anthnritt, z,f *1,,, icni 
deed be a fanner, give him your, hearty ailtiionty of the 1891
support once chosen.” That is the soundest l?an r??.a8ur®’ ab of which will bring 
k'nd of advice, tint to make it still more the public debt up to $11,836",004.21—tea 
sound it might be suggested tbit Mr", Fiji- million dollars of which has been added 
lager in his next .strike out the word since the government were given notice 
“farmer and Insert “lawyer.” All things bv tbe npnnie nn:t in ” ”3being equal, a man possessing a full -know- eWtlnna^fPt«m r Q° ’ the genetal 
.ledge of law towers away above the ordl-: cations OI ISPI.
nary man In doing good; but the lawyers Because the government (of which 
who have In the past been permitted to Premier Turner has been finance mini- 
,eut« the legislature., have not so towered, «ter far the past eleven years), have,

“P Lhis enorenomr;-JeR!
-would not Intimate that the reserving since. 1891, further displayed their finaa- 
of towubites In reason is neeessartly uii- mçftpacity and recklessness by the
lawful for tbe comiyany.” In ansinvir to fact, that tbe greater part of this debt- 
which I would refer him to this letter: leaving out the $5,000,000 just voted for

Office of the E. & N. Railway Co., the “railway policy,”" and the $1,200,000
Victoria, B.C:, June i, .180,8. criminally, squandered on unnecessary 

“The Honorable Minister of Railways .and and luxurious pairEa-meot brandings—bis 
I-and, etc.: been incurred: and expended, in addition

to all the- ordinary revenue, and $1,919,- 
(S8 from land sales (since 1877), to 
ry . on the ordinary affairs of the coun
try, including the necessary annual ex
penditure on roadis. This is proved by 
the fact that, for the six years from 
1891 to June 30th, 1897, the public ac
counts shew an aggregate deficit of ?3.- 
259,052.08—an average for each of the 

1 six year» of $543,175.34. In other words, 
the country has required, under Mr. Tin
ner’s financial administration, over half 
a million dollars a year for the past six 
years, e-f borrowed money, in addition 
to all the ordinary revenue and over a 
million in land sales in that time, to run 

- it._ It is hardly necessary to add that 
this sort off tiling spells ruin. And it is 
still going on, for, from the government’s 
own estimates, an aggregate deficit is in 

; sight for , the., current and ensuing years 
of over a million and a quarter dollars, 
a»d by, the end of next year—less than 
thirteen months from daté—there will 
not be, after the $5.250,000 has been bor
rowed and appropriated, more than half 
a million in sight to meet the anticipated 

1 deficit of a million and a quarter refer
red to.

Because as a result of the govern
ment’s systematic pnd reckless career of 
extravagance, under Mr. Turner’s ad
ministra tion as finance minister, the an
neal payments of the province on ac
count of debt charges and railway guar 
antees amount to $310,000. When tbe 
$5,000;000 voted by the government’s 
mechanical majority at the late session 
has been added to the debt, the annual 
cost of tbe public debt will be over $500.- 
000—considerably more than a third of 
the revenue!

There are mat# other reasons why the 
electors, on Jjjly 9th, should consign the 
Turner govertihrent to - everlasting obli
vion; bat s consideration of these must 

! bg,. posfphneij to' another issue.—Colum-

sonspolitical - career ^proper might be said to 
have cojtifnenccd.

Mr. Mun.ro is a new power on the | the contract as he, had been over the
route and knew well its difficulties. How
ever, Mr. Calbreath, who had never 
seen the route over which he was to

hors, quite as capable of carrying out

1opposition side. His manner is cordial 
and unaffected, and bis language is the 
purest English, effectively applied. He 
is a man with the instincts and breeding 
of a gentleman; a man of wide learning 
and great natural ability; his devotion 
to study undermined his health and he 
had to forsake books and go upon his 
farm to regain his strength. He is now 
robust and full of energy, and he offers 
his talents to the people. Even his op-1 
ponent has acknowledged his 'merits^, the, 
district shoiifd do so by" -electing: tipi- 
British Columbia, needs men like Mr, 
Munro in the legislature; they are not. 
too plentiful. The other day we had 
occasion to draw attention to the candi
dature of Mr. J. J. Macktiy, of West 
Yale, opponent of the leader-of the oppo
sition; how singular that the lender of 
the government should be opposed by a 
gentleman who presents so remarkable a 
■contrast to the gentleman who is oppos
ing the leader of the opposition. Mr. 
Munro is the 
-of the

an ex-

«sceeri , , . .■■■
than it did yesterday morning. -'■!

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.

To the Editor:;., Mme works wonders., 
Four years ago success crowned tljeréfe, 
forts of the Turner government m .tiV®, 
city and island,, when, in respotw to 
their assurance of building t.he B, P, we 
returned our solid fourteen, members to 
their Support. “Progress and prosperity 
were then, aa now; nailed to their ban
ner, and the result of that election put 
this desirable scheme safe for construc
tion.-Now, sir, all the gratitude my heart 
can bestow upon our noble ministry for 
their energy and sincerity of purpose is 
hereby bestowed upon them; more es
pecially on Turner, Eberts and Pooley, 
as upon this transcendent three fell the 
brunt of the fight, and to them belongs 
all thé honor and glory of victory. The 
Mainland people were then our. enemies, 
and tjjese’ three mighty men our friends; 
we éïétted them to carry out this enter
prise find they have done so and in like 
manner fulfilled all other election pro
mises. The B. P. is a fine road; I went 
over it last fall when all the others were 
blockaded and made fast time. The resi
dents of Cariboo were delighted and hap
py. The mines were in full blast, and 
provisions and mining necessaries could 
be purchased at half the original cost" off 
transportation. Capital was flowing into 
the country, and verily, prosperity

ï.va' “y?«s
subject extensively, as everybody in this 
province is familiar with the subject. I 
merely touch upon it to show reason why 
we should support our friends. One 
thing I cannot understand is that a bnsi- 

like Premier Turner did not 
allow .his name to appear upon the pro
spectus as a director of this company 
when the loan was being floated in Lon- 
dom„fIt would have helped the province 
and himself. His ability-deserves better 
reward than the poor returns as director 
in a Klondike company. Klondike has 
petened out, but the Britfi*. Pacific will 
ever remain as u mpnument to his name. 
Sectional feeling is dead, and. thanks to 
Turner and his colleagues, this master 
stroke killed it. Now that the elections 
are with us again the voters should take 
this government- into their confidence so 
that they may carry out their present 
railway policy to the moon. It will 
help Victoria infinitely more than the 
great British Pacific has done, and se
cure the province for the first time in 
history, a valuable asset for money in
vested.

Terminus B. P. -Railway, ->-,u , -,, 
Indian Reserve^- Victoria, June-20. ;

;"r'>jlf oj*ic-"-Ï. to:'"uusfiatau/; 1 '-ifi
Id i 
few

resources

unanimous choice 
district - opposition 

vention, and his abilities are so well 
known, he is personal# so well liked 
and trusted by everyone throughout the 
■district that it seems almost impossible, 
that Mr. Turner can win there. The 
premier will be compelled to fall baijk 
upon Victoria again. Mr. Turner ip 

•Chilliwack is clearly beyond his 
sphere of influence.

eon--

it.

proper

mss man

“Sir,—I am directed on behalf of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway . Company .to 
write to you and request permission for the 
company to reserve certain- portions of 
the land along the proposed lino off railway, 
for townsitee, In lots, at a prias to be 
fixed. b> the company, as also the Nen- 
cestle reserve, near Nanaimo, not oeirig bïi 
Indian reserve or settlement, nor military 
or naval reserve; the grants for land sold 
ok aforesaid to tie issued by the provincial 
government in the usual way; and the mon
ey received therefor to be applied in the 
manner provided by section F of the agree- 
mnt ratified by an act relating to the Isl
and railway, the graving dock and railway 
lands of the province, 1884. I have the 
honor to request that you will place this 
matter before the Dominion government at 
your earliest convenience, with a view to 
having tile necessary authority granted and 
arrangements madp, I have the honor to 
be, sir. your most obedtout.servant.

The abc-tne Wet Of Mr.', Pooley - was refer-

K«5WSfSS1&’BBaffqctcdi ' and Were Wfv1* be ilRecteti by 
any: of : the acts or i agreêir énts r :als»! itnât 
-the -laudS la question hereto form a part 
of the binds vested in the Dominiito. gov- 
erument -by an Aqff ot -thé législature of 
British tioluinbih, and Iheref-ire the assent 
of ‘the goVernor-generalJn-çetmcy will. be 
required,.” In the saiiie îe-ttér' foe minister 
of justice; Is requested to have a letter sent 
of the " Chief commissioner of lands and 
works of British Columbia, requiring him 

-to obtain- from the company a map of pro
posed lowneltes, etc., and, also as to whether 
the land had already been occupied by 
squatters, and all other Information as may 
satisfy the government of Canada, as well 
as the government of British Columbia that 
the assent of the governor-geoeral-in-counail 
can be safely given, to the proposed arrange
ment. In keeping with the Cruel policy of 
the local government towards the settlers, 
the request of the ministers at Ottawa was 
no complied with.

(Signed)

ORION.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Our morning contemporary would" be 
perfectly correct in exclaiming, a| it 
did yesterday morning (Sunday, too,)
“It seems extraordinary that our even
ing contemporary cannot keep to “he

- truth in so plain a -matter; aa the Oblo 
niat’a references- to the questions- aàéd 
by it (the Times) on Thursday evening,” 
if we tiad departed from the strait 
path of perfect veracity. - Bat a»"- we 
did not do so it is the exclamation of 'the 
Colonist “that is extraordinary ; it is (üso 
somewhat chtap.

To give our article of Saturday ad
ditional emphasis we may repeat: . *Ifltiat 
this province is net well -governed by 
the Turner administration; ; legislation is

: hiring enacted that,’is not in' the best: in
terests of this province; enactments are 
allowed to stand that are net in the beat

- interests of the province. That the gov
ernment’s treatment- of the settlers, E. A 
N. and others, has been neither just or 
humane. That the .Turner, government 
have again and again given encourage
ment to the Chinese: that they have fail
ed utterly to grasp tbe seriousness of 
this evil, and that they have, by their 
neglect ' to take stringent precautions 
against the wholesale immigration of 
Chinese, become responsible for the

’’ great extent of the evil. That to the 
manner in which aid has been given' to 
railways to the province Is partly dùe 
the bad financial position of; the province 
to-day. That the interest paid' upon 
the provincial loans is unduly high, "and

i - ’ ;

i’ . j ai. -

z'

z:/ parties, 
the “tug 
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Many .a hardworking man 
each day’s toil, is pulling 
with death for an antagonist.

They foil to take proper care of their 
health. When they suffer from indigestion 
or a slight bilious attack they “ wear it out." 
After a while, these disorders wear out the 
reckless man or woman and the result is 
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some 
blood.! or skin..disease. Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon, Sense Medical Adviser tells all about 
.these diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all the 

todies named. It cures the cause. ' It 
mafes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect, the liver active and the blood pore. 
If' is the great blood- maker, fleshfotiildet 
and nerve tome. Don’t let"' a druggist itil- 
posc on you wfth a more profitable substi
tute.” v ■ •" ' "’

“ I had a Very stveti? pain In the small of toy 
back, where my hips join on to my body, and it 
hurt so that I thought I was going to come apart,”’ 
writes Wm. Z. Powers, Esq., of Enn Shades, 
Henrico Co., Va. “My doctor came and pro
nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a prescrip
tion1, but I got no better, t*it worse. I purchased 
a bottle or Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
from, my druggist and commenced to use it. I 
began to improve at once and g "well. Now I 
am in.perfect health,—no pain, no rheumatism.”

Near# every disease known to doctors 
and the treatment is described in Doctor 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
One thousand and eight pages and over 
three- hundred illustrations. FasE. Send 
thirty-one one-çent stamps, to cover cus
toms and mailing only, to the World's Dis, 
pensary Medical Association,-N<VÉ6„yMain 
Street, Buffalo,: N.-Y.. for pappr - covered 
copy Fnench^clftih binding, fif# stomps... 
Tb,i? book is,- a .Writable meffipal library 
in one vohim^

Left Prostrate H. N. ' FESSAULT.
Tbe letter of Mr. Pooley Is answered by 

“Department of justice, Otta,
Wa, -July 21, 1984," and after dwelling-at
IfftaVialSto %25^hrï±S? AP^AfeENTLY A HOPELESS CASE

A Kincardine- Bauïôw^Who Suffered Ws- 
consent to any of the lands being reserved, : tressmgly>From Indigestionr-Apl>ar- 
for townattes, and without such aathorit.v .1 eut# a. ' Hopeless - Case of Stoncj™ 

ot opinion that tiio g.)ternmen.t of Can- .£ Trouble Until South Amençïin 
ad8 to» no right to rive such^eonsent.-f: vW- Was Gsril-His: Words Are:

“(Signed) “It-Cured Me Absolutely.”

Whatj,4tis wonderful remedy for all 
forms _ of stomach trouble ran do is 
beet told in thé wards of John 

i bunker. Kincardine, Ont.: 
year ago,-as a result of heavy work, ré 
doubt, I became very much troubled 
with indigestion; associated with it 
were -those terribly distressing feelings 

, that can hardly be described in any lan
guage. I had tried various meth-ds ■« 
ridding myself of the trouble, but " 
out success, until I was influenced to xm 
South American Nervine. The rvsui. 
and I glad# say =t for the benefit «I 
others—this remedy cured me, and 
never hesitate to reeomimend it fl> 
person afflic’od with any -form of s,r> 
a eh trouble.”

one dated:
Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“ I wa» very much ran down, having 

been sick tor several months. I khd been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells ot 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I-was told that my lungs were effected, 
and mÿ"heart and kidneys were in: A tad. 
condition. In tact, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I tilt that 
something must be done and my mother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking‘it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too high#.” Mbs. Summer
ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, because

ftàd hé to à’fiplendid Wkèfc- ,'iMk Blar- 
pvhaà,
ponent. .wOtytk’ivr awvb hobnof ->%ln

A SHINCSTG MA^K. _:TT p\ ":r5 "oamyiR
f' Séfirei1 Jqstrcfctiohs wfibld: stiem have 
j?een iss)^- to gç^rnmeiit’s cam
paign workers and organa to tutu their 
batteries upon several oppositiou candi
dates who are dreaded by the govern
ment on account of their abilities and 
knowledge of-affairs, and never mind the 
■others. The order is being faithfully ob
served. No man is receiving :r greater 
share of government organ atkntion just 
now than Mr. J. C. Brown, <-f New 
Westminster. The Sun of that iity has 
published a column of anonymous abuse 
■of vfiim, perhaps tbe most offemii e that 
has so far disgraced -this--campaign-. 
"Were any one off the statement? made 
^gainst Mr. Brows' true.tjtl'af #entlemaai 
•ought to> be in custody :-hut ntho iartiete- 
will recoil upon the party under whose 
•auspices • it was launched^ Thé'jihople 
tit; Westminster love fair pi^y; .they .know 

{ i

am
ma

n: : : ;r-ir-
Mr. Burbtdge Was the deputy minister off 

justice and now Justice Burbldge, and ans
wered the, .letter of Mr. Pooley from the 
department ot railways and c-acais. My 
observations oMy go to strengthen, if pos- 
Blble, the position taken throughout by Mr. 
Fnllager, and I hoi>e to get out through 
EsqulmaU district before the campaign is 
Over and give the electors an Introduction 
to their representative, Mr. Pooley, along 
those lines, and. how he in defiance to the 
departments at Ottawa set to work to carry 
out a. syestem which has lieën charai:terl;;ed 
by1 Commissioner RothweM as being one of 
“studied, cold-blooded Indifference. "

W J. LEDINGQAM.

Boyer- 
“About a

th-

Vlctorla, B.C., June 20, 1898.
i

as ‘Yankee“The Spaniards speak of ns 
iPigs," ” rcarked Mr. Beech wood.

“But that will not help them to save their 
! bacon," replied Mr. lirushton.—Plttfipurg 
; tihronlcle-Telegraph. .—

Ontario.

H ood’s Sarsaparill a battle
-“The Spairtimto sre matching onr 

‘Remember the Main,’ with ‘RemIs the besb-dn fact the One True Stood Purffier. 
Sold by all drngglata. .ft, six for $5,__________

1 -ffW Guest .(ntiiart connoisseur.)—Superb:

1 yoftKkv #■; are
i^î’he (fuert-^-Ofi* f’toean thé tnréré.— 
J ewellers’ Week#. ':l "

‘Yes, an# I suppose It's the remembra 
of the latter that makes them dodre al* 
mi^ré enàhgementti”—Ndrth American-

nu
Hood’s Pills arSîjsrSÈ: ”
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ï®(9 gas Made a '
Landing.

.rents Co-operating

the Fray.

, _Pd the Associât 
foTat AVuuda, Da

ti.uOU trained 
atLe' ïre eileauiped on tl 
*enndl>ai«v«ni and 10,0
arU ,heir a»"816 ■** >ara,^
t- lto>re, ready to Jvm tto 
oft 5*.!;,/ as soon as ti 
<‘ebJ'lt^an4 anub boats cl

kSkmw
' three cheers •'

slul Vrem 8btE
rü5vedîti to také:the! ” 
®°ve^ imane 1 tt! was w 
afa*>’ffirenV "Iffie "Cuban-
r5 b& sbaré toe e, 

‘ad well- Five *o
ilbb.bemountoin.-fasttiesi

wntcb4a8nttogo to Gu-mta.

SpBfsS&afe
Armsfron

r s

ElEirtUues^ff

«nmke were seen rising t

The town was desei 
,rWs landed, but womri 
soon appeared from trn 
thickets and returned td 
n’be sun-bronzed soldiers j 
ed hats and servreeunj 
searched the buildings ai 
thickets in search and mj 
unknown country beyon
with long, swinging stri
bearing- The 
army. were, ready to ngn 
Sionx fashion or )“• tke< 
they could be tound. C® 
comrades on ïbe. j
and the blueiackets and 
“Yankee Doodle” from; 
board tbe ships, greeted ti 
appeared from view ov 
Daiquiri. The landi 
panied without any loss 
casualty being <be won 
surgent on the bills by 
warship. He will lose h 

Thé insurgent troops v 
comntàndéd by General j 
estimated to number a tl 

Situation at Sa 
In Gen. Garcia’s camp 

Santiago de Cuba, June 
a ted Dress despatch b<

j Monday night arrived J 
tea's camp pn Tuesday t 
[curate maps of. the ha 
[works surrounding it. 
Imiral Cervera have movi 
Ition they were in four d 

ip à circle surroui 
island lighthouse half wi 
harbor. The armored i 
Colon, which is uninjure 
commanding with her j 
narrow neck of the hfl 
Vizcaya, uninjured, lies 
starboard battery look 
the same neck. Both I 
boats are temporarily ij 
ing been struck by fra 
shells which sunk the 
the other: having her bid 
gines in course of repaij 

The most important 
thatthe torpedo boats 
their, arrival here, mad! 
leave, being unable to q 
have only half supplies! 
shell that sunk the Reil 
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| eate1 <H thBrt'J«pparata*i>hav*i>i-peifcaps, 

when we" indulge dn kite end beavysup- 
pert( and thereby prodhee disturbance of 
our hours of reptile; But as the liver 
lies on the' ttfcfct side of the stomach, 
and as the intestine also proceeds from 
the stomach on the right, itiis just pos
sible such digestive action as may be 
carried on in sleep may be assisted by 
repose on that side. Animals,deep in all

i 8ort8 of positions, of coarse, and often ! » _____ ;-------- Spaniards Driven From An Impo
i allParntLy nnt'onîfortable iPO«twes in P Point-Ammnnition Landed.

With the ^in/^ndl»ndmU8r^euêiy .o^rZ" AU Prisoners Captured^WUl Be Qff Santiago de^a', June 22.-Thé,

prise, lire cat, especialy, by curling Brought to the United States United States «Miser Marblehead, under 
herself together, has learned to conserve -î- d r<a.rad For command of Lieutenant Commander Mc-
heat in a very efficient fashion,-and I .. & î ' Calla, has done some remarkable work
have heard that feMne Sleeper ahnosf1 a < -7 .■ in the landing of ammunition and the

■■Pil,-. ., kind of asphyxia,, because-nf the-manner-/. . 1. '- . ... ...••■•> >;v> diwitotonLof thejSp»aiaids,t*- -,
.he Associated Press des- h» which puss, hunea .to- - n0se *nd» Nçw^ork, June 22.—A special to the Befieritig that Guantanamo wâs â

Ou 1kk1 \v imia .iiavbor, Bé» fflr aed d€^isW Trib&iifc from Washington aajçs; . good for the Amèrtcan army if it-
n-u-u ^,:l1 Vv iii«ejSL and oxygen. I susyot,-m^the t l^e project t'd -oêcfpÿ '>orio. Rteo is ‘came; and that ^e<âdi^tered bay w<told
■ubu. ^ ^A ^u-ATù'o'clâéi ws ,1 case of such animâfa thé question of ttefcffxnow-regarded by the highest militaryAa- prove a good, smooth spot for the smati-

>vii iuulilic.d,41 » trained American tsol- ; 18 almost foremost, and that of air be- ' thoritie» of botn the navy ana aiipy as -er boats to be coaled in. Commodore
on the hiila ia and comes a secondary matter entirely| piacticaily removed from immediate oon- Schley, acting under Rear Admiral

JLs are vucarnp 10000 more rest f --------—Lr"‘■/ * i snierauou, and unless tue death rate of Sampson’s orders, sent the MarbleheadSPANISH REPUBLICS «’«ara.nr js&s “SiSssssSise*,..*«.,****»-««.5 shore, as the available ‘-f* fllilvll IVLii UULluJ I high the president’s desire tor the prose- in control of,-the insurgents, but Com- n»s»ng from home since Saturday
*b»rKfU, a,b=1„1]1, boats can carjfy thtati , • »•" •-'» cumou of a general aggressive campaign modore McCalla found that this was not last, and at the request of his wife and
Murke/-1*1// ud sea.àmi. weather W«5f<„ : throughout the entire ipignd of (Juba : trine, i&r no sooner did the cruiser point friends the police have been keeping a££« “i*Sn«îtiâ'w3iwtouv.iioton, *»«* WZSSflla‘ " £ Si?^^,“"l,SS£& ■*>“ hW m»» *

!*• y the wig i i.fFuture Agression by thp v: The suggestion of a Porto Riead cam- the gunboat that had fired the projet myrtety Of hie dl8afIJf/‘r“ce. ^
1 S’ . if.” n_wi to «,*-«, *r*> paign to precede the invasion ot d/uua tijes the Marblehead made a target of it by the discovery, of his dead body in a

M ‘-“f ,r thL tr^ispoi-ts and1 W6;V^tti | United States. wm put forth moçe. thaa_a ast>* and in a short time the Spaniard steam- bmall cle»P bf timber, almost hidden in
Ü°î*.»ain threè’’cheers.*» r ! . _______ ' before Admiral SamproU bombarded b^u _ ed away into a..shallow inlet, where the the thick, underbrush. near the Albion
Ciick. ‘„n‘ from the troops pn. tho 11 T1- Juan, ami pendi^ the uucertomH' i-t> cruiser could not follpw. cricket mounds at Beacon HilL Herbert

Stf j^JsssMsSt to* ”•*- «“ ”»To “4,^sssa”p&.v *~j „ssrs£ asseau ïs ge»E"*âf^ss$ ssa m»®- » m
^VlvunUin ^^ and. dark Londoû> June o3._The Madrid correa- ^ *” ? *& b^v" 1 fcstïla^ pîs^igem. ^Thlrnfe^ba^

Sickcts. lay ;», ^AuformatforPhis ^n thffetiteSSkl^'SSSr^HaSSr Ji ^ ’ «Sttyieg =^e Mr! : rooms, barber shop, and, in fact, all
•»k'bl.ng,v^o toTuantanamx A thous- jiofoi^ac cfrcS the surrounding where the «mverted^eüte, m the meantime, czr-~ Wm»a aceeepétied Seeeant Hawton other conveniences making the vessel »
frf in sight of Daiquiri, mak- eri^at the ^infi^ay- ™epslre btmg blockade conditions were presumed to.be tmd on act,ve .work with the insurgent* ^ a Times 'reporter to the ^ot and j floating hotel tier staterm,ms are

mu roach of the Spaniards under tl.j.ea to summon a conference ot all unusually favorable to a devastating atAçeiraderos. • the body was touad m the samec^^-1 equipped in a manner whidi will please
ilS tb impossible. . South and Central American republics J scourge of yellow fever, together with The value of making this place a point tlon as when first noticed fay Mr. Holden. , wven the most fastidious, the seeond-clasa
t',’er ,1. despatch boat ran closer m lo c^sider the advisability of adoptingd Ithe' comparative saldbrity of Porto. Rico of operations inay be. better appreciated h was 'tiothed in h. neat gray suit, provided for better than

n-livve the New Orleans was l}>Rg defensive measures against future ag- !arml 'tbe Telatively small Spanish force when it is known that it'is half way be-*1 tptnrvm base, tan shoes and peaked cap. j walççp passengers qu the majority of., 
her great Armstrong gum: jwmed ;grefMOa by the United States. ,, • xi !M8ifi#5tii#6-,4ri»nd, worked strongly to tween Jncaro ’and ManMaMo, two «« money was,found in the pockets, tot the Alhskan Between decks aye

v nimniri tongues of flame Aud bra^ TÂe Hispano-American republics see approval of the scheme camfiment places of the Spanish, iuslhvtui *a wallet containing a card bearing the , several berths arranged lbseen rising fr«P.the twn danger to ^ the mnSlnt^tfae , iMw^ontobl ™ ifa* w. war neces- Behind Juc^ and ..Mampilla, .Wified the teiualnk as : fliers, .Which Wddld. Save become nec^-
SiLvitable consequences trfwaisj^ United Sthtfe hafi effected its purpose silÿ-: 2- hod) Pût oldfe» , . . rpmimg close down to the Wore to San1. tfiSée ^ the tiiitii Ï6r Whofm* thë:!pblîée Isa*^.had she, as it was supposed she

c„n> sign that the Spaniards had ;n Cuba, and wilt sëek tft.'g$tend its In- j '.¥6ie5.o.ta68fcaWA$piMa*yc point, sup1 tiiigpT are higtf and^hlmo*- impdfi&Ébié1 w^fg^MtiuifJOiioivwjxM -b« -1 '.ex/;: wouH, hove,become a transput steam»
Laving'ruin behind theca. 1 rom. a stra fluence. .and mqthprito, over-tSBMish iposedl to hetigained tthrangh actual oceu- mountains, so that operàtionkï ;betwfeeA i.The^-bedgr.,nea* /iyingvOti.-its Jmeferf^e: j :^ onmme, presided oyer by Chief
!?.h” summit of Daiquiri tn^^a. , republics. The countries are so subject ipation before Spain could sue for peace the three place*must he uendnoted along, right band slightly above,„tbg ground, iSteward Roberts, is pronounced by the
Sr was defiantly floating at to «voltttionaiy^entbeaks-tiiWib^oeM in defeïSSe^tA stïôflÿTmeesure in that the shore line of the Qarrpiegp seaf add tlm left arm extended. at full length ipaskefigerS who inade the trip from ldv-
ight. but this mormngit was gon^^na aa*- for .the Untied States direction wfiich itJfS.weil known was 4. .ygihoad. Ime was contracted,, run-. T Aandsomo gold ring, set with th* ondhe steamer to be first-dhss,
with it the small Spanish, guaro wrn to fomqnu msurrectnwary movements, as being exfbrted fit MaAnd, gave no little nlng from Jncaro to Santiago, and in d*oisëf was: on ohe;fiand. - The clothing , and the officem from the commander tfc

aintained the signal station, ^ ^ the Spaniards ciatoa have tmen done, » w-tight d* the ■#ro3ééf‘trând: preparations' March last General Paredo put a large was vêiy wet; which would indicate that v *6 cabin boy, are all acknowledged to
The town was desertea fctM Cuba, with the-ob-^ect qf finally inter- for'its aectomÿiàhmerit''went forward so 1 foefeet of troops at Jncaro and Manzatiil- the bedv had» been lying where found, i he, J®l*y good fellows. In size the

landed but women and^hddron v„ and, subjecting & states .indi- enepgafïcaHv that eVhn titer. Gervera lo, . - .-,tw sLceT/nda^ although^Ime rân has ! Garonne is as big a Coating municipality
soon appeared fro*» ^ homes, vidually ,plaang. them,., under 4siPr^ had shut himself tip at Santiago and JByamo, a town in the interior, was se- SmCe fallen, but hardly sufficient to so ^^the Empresses. She will carry about
thickets and ^turned ■ \^eir -slouch- f bo^ Commodore Schley and Admiral Wted as a place for interior movements thoroughly drench the clothing. A wound j passengers to St. Michaels and
The sun-bronzed sol -f rms quickly finally resolved to res.st. Hencettfiè con- Sampson had confessed that an attempt and to menace the insurgents and the was found at the back of the head, ! about 1,300 tons of freight, made up of 
ed hats and sh™LgU“TbSt up the to him .would prove fut,le with?hut work of connecting it with Manzanillo, whîchMtothe'inmrossinn that d«th general provisions and supplies, as well
searchcd. the buddies ana ir IS the cooperation of¥ army corps, the sora8 to have a triangle, with troops at hadbeencaLedbyabtikt wound, but as a large number of cases of whiskey

mgbtfaU ^ KSs wi Porto Rican enterprise was «ot abapdon- ev*ry angle, was begun. doseTMamination U proved to be being shipped to.Dawson. On the deck
LTlong^Snrstrides »"d. alt^ ?oThoT *e Ameti^ their ôt ff^operotip,is^ of-Admiral Sampson ^iight cut. A pocket knLwith the -*«»«—-- *----------
hiring The old frontiersmen in *e ban proteges, and alko whether they wiU f„y„'to S^a^ ISe- hSS: brql=fn..,«ne#aiid- the moti import? blades‘closed was found on the ground

mv were ready to fight the Spaniards ^ ratf(ms to. Pbrk> which |g£”5g**“ ^Yble P the triangle by putting the after the body had been removed, but
Ck faAion or in thec^n, wtereever contend êhould be kept from the ^ J t^nsports had jfciely >n^een,ta m pos^ss.om of Aeerraderos, . may p^ibly have sKpped from the
thev could he'found. Çheers ^®”*jo_Zs Ou6a» .question, as the Vorto Ricans f m.. Tamoa^last week before a*^[the tnaHgle.bak been brtiten again pocket when the remains were lifted,
comrades on the stffi of seem satisfied with Spanish, mie. manv officials in Washington' in the ab- ^ ^ lauding:Of the United States ma- After being removed to the morgue .
ÏÏ the bluejackets and the «5 Should the doings of the Americans am, countMma^diM S thl or rl*es puautansmo. evidence of identification was obtained Among the passeng
“Yankee Doodle" f,^”îhLm asYhey dir hi Cuba ind Po.rto Rico confirm, the b^ Ird^ *r mobili^l the Torto . S^ditiw to,,t^s ti.is learoed *afc ffee from Mr. Morrison, in whose house de- -ÿ<*e'were (kjleçtûr
board the ships, greeted them asthma lief that they wish first to control and a^in un it5 de- ' ,»gftgFentB hpvç porn qp the rqed and ceased had resided. Mre.' Ivey and ten
wneared from view over the “iws ultimately dominate the Amene.au. con: 1th_ nrcrarations d«iroyed communication between Ba- Underneath the body when found was «hto, E. E. Gilkerson, well known here
Kiri-. The landing was^aecom ynent the. whole of the South and Cen- # and SiWingo. su it is evident that a hunS?of twigs,^arentiy broken ofl ^ the service of the CJE>:N. Co., who
pnuied without any lo afl |n„ tral Amencan republics will fvrtn them^ *r*. returned and convinced the high- three stntüfis of Spanish troops are from the surrounding bushes for the j'UP ^ M, Purser on the river
casualty being the 1 «hell from a selves into a federation, agreeing to - authorities that the best of military thoroughly isolated - from one another. purpose of making a seat, and the in- ; steamer Robert Kerr, one of the five 
.urgent on the *1 » by a shell from a makejrommon cause with any eneti ^T^ltatod fci c4<^tmin“ éVery arrivalrof newspapers and mail on dications were thti deceased had fallen vessels running on the. Yukon in connec-
wmhip. He wilU^ his ag» ^ them v^mh^coro for Up time -Jflpe 10th. W»s -hailed with joy, but -backward from a sitting posture, the cap , ««; with the Garonne. The Garonne

The insurgent trows at 1 . the United States. I, have reaeon to be- • ^ P ■ • * „ the sutroort W'Gen- much amusement was caused by the vari- having fallen off and lay about a foot 1 on her downward voyage will make Vic-SSÆ W rJn.a % M by r t0ria her first Part^alL

Situation at Santiago. will be. the conclusion of an. agreement more hasmrdous nature than . (il;, : orders -issued on May 3rd wew '‘'tHrt^versT^hw» ; it is amxmnced that the steamer City
In Gem Garcia’s camp, Aurrerend^, buid^each oMta ^tiie ' ^ottvi^stonding. the. excellent %uip- ! ngt «to fire ti-ha.tteH^ but <mly at the 0f late the police have been obliged to h^^Jtum

Santiago de Cuba, June 2-, per AsSW .jg willb e able to use a confederated went ap3 the trained forces Whibh bad . ^ftjPS, seen m.tihe harbor. ,, seaw* *or him and return him to 48 south in aboat six days she will be over-

SSKpvK gESSHSwS SS8E?2BffftiKti5£
oil’s camp pn Tuesday m ^w>tortt. muy enter the league, contributing the could only be estimated, will proS the owdr injured. ..1 Both, it appears, own valuable property Alaska^ to her place® of call each (trip;-
curate map* of the shins of Ad- weight Of her army and navy. How far crucial event of the whole war. 7. j. .Ufee object-of. the. expedition was to ia European countries, and on account of It also means an intrusion, upon a fie&

rLîvera havge moved from^he posi- the project may be realized it is, .impos- Ito •success, may be .exP^tod^tofX^lwh^.t the , defences. on shore his peculiar actions and his habit of that the Pacific Coasti Steamship Com-
? in four da vs ago,' and iwe sible-to say. The rivalry, of Chili and m. Spam s prompt reali^tlon of me amounted tp^ and that object was qt- wamjering away;, Mrs. Swale feared that peny has held'exelusively for years. Tie
2S^.eyi «Jto,® mrrontJffiie8 c email- Argentine for supremacy in South Am- - tility of further resistance, .wh letaifiqd. ...... hq would .fall into dangerous associa- Seattle .will probably make four exenr-

“lighthouse half way np Four Mile erica may hinder its accomplishment, one reverse, even 01 a yh^ît,,rà- Tû A nvp'mvrqs’ mup pnnvrvcv tions. He suffered from lack of appe- sion trips this season. With the aidi4
"-rk.? oTmAiW croiser Cristobal It is now known, to a .certain extent that ter, might indefinite.;, p. u.oua <he IQ .ADVERTISE - THE PRO\ INGE, tite, and his general appearance and ac- tif>n of the Seattle to the tourist fleet

Xa uhkh is mir^re^ Km westward, this,rrvaltT prevented Chili from selling : tiop ot hosu-u.es - '- Minnesota N^m^Whlen to Visit Brit tious '*** to the belief abat excessive thferp will be thfee stoamets in the trad^
comuianding with Jter port battery the warships to Spam> _ J* ^sp^Men tq Vi^Bçt- use of morphine or «ome simUar drug the others being the Cottage City and

narrow neck of the harbor while the B. O. AT McGILL UNIVERSITY. advantage frmh an interoatioiiSt law m* imf’ was the causrfi of death although no
Hofiprs for Stud^TFrom the Pacific' ‘ ^ ^^^stifthT^*»

epora^i^onre ".Provinc^Graduatps’ Prize. ’ t^ ^ and her distress was painful to

ing been struck by fragments of the British Columbia may well be ptpud. ^.°™?satha(.t Sînd^L i* mmmww of CbhipWa <m their annual excur- The last knowledge of deceased’s ac-
shells which sunk the Reina Mercedes, of her sons who are students at McGill roSu „ Jt thÎT nloso of the. war - aiqn this year and will arrive in Victo- tions is that on ‘Friday afternoon he
tlie other having her boiler tubes and en- University. Nearly all have passed high vTtna „„„ alg„ „aiL evident "that the rm, about Jl|ly 13th- On the Charmer spent a couple of hours in the Dallas
gim-s in course of repair. in their respective years/ and two, Frank ; . «states had absottito justification last -night was Mr Will J Whi-e re- Hotel. A -letter was found in his pocket.

The most important statement was w. Green, son of the late A. A. Green united btales had afismato jumincnuou iaijt nignt vvas mr<. win J. wme, re- in 8 rjriard Hotel envelope addressed to
rhattho torpedo boats have not, since 0f Victoria, and S. S. Oppenheimer, son Which could not be cimiWtedhÿ neu pr9geubng the immigration department an inïranceman butiT’ merely con-
their arrival here made any attemptto of Mr. Isaac Oppenheimer «f'W ro^itico ^y ‘ Spato^ as au Liemnity of, the Dominion gevernment, who will tained deceased’s ’card, on the back of
htTJ'n^nLT^mnnes of eonl Thl TF'&FÆ ^ against pari of the eostofThe war, es- make arrangement, for the reception which was written an apology for not
shell that sunk the Reina- Mercedes was xichô'^n, Victoria West, has. .‘passed ped»Uy »» it -Wae and-ep.tertai^asnt bt the vimtingAiew^ ^d a sn^estion
fired during the first bombardment by b;s third year examination and taken fhat thia government aiready- had he pa]jer meu. The party leaves Rf. Paùl , WilîSiiB 
the Massachusetts, Beyond this loss and “<inol.s ln nearly >yèrÿ: sutqieet-V , re- pow-r of «veatually dictating the-Aerms l^^uly 7th and inctodes août 200 ladies ! ^ tec!6,,eCt Mr; Swale
the large loss of life, little damage was markable and' almost muirqurtlctvttfd, re- of peace. In faet, if. these existed a y aliq gentlemen, who will travel in a , Ar. ■
done. The earthworks weire disturbed r.^rd c pnul Ifiggins, son of Hoh. D. responsible ygontey vfor S* spâial C.P.^train of sin Rullman cars, ^«bont iQ^or .45 ijeaM.stf
and one smooth bore gun was dismount- w Higgins, has passed his third year risk xA socrtficingxGeaerai Shaftmr for stdnping atTnOst cf the points of inte? -Se 2?^L:a- *8!*
ed on the west battery. Seven new guns nnd tak«i Koaotid hv &edhml jhrispril- the acquisition pf PpPto_B\co at present, eg^en route Among thohe who v^l stt^3ttb|Wi|at. wha.sM^ht ih Ibil^ aqgjgj

1 -being put up, facing the sea, three ,«ienee ahd. toeitBj:leases. J. L. Sdd, an qltogé*rif^^«^ement-ia the, » somewbtttipeMiKairtoïpressidri of ebiffi-
of which, on the west, are ship’s guns 'Son of Mr'X ti. ’mj-pf Æl^City':^- S the^ioM J Pross H. ^ HMItihtite'i r I'-i. >»-•«'’*- «>»*-'..... ‘ L
of the six-inch rapid fire variety, and in.motè'ria medioe, ^ebohd.ryenr.i.^H, telUrojw^É^g^hg^Wltet fit ' Paul Gtobe- J Adam, Bide the wail ÇromptègiJhip momiag examined
automatic gims of aU description,-it ag- B. Rogers» wf Victoria, passed the, first j -*e. known hum?mt S Patios of ÎWWW* to-
isars. are being dismounted from the year examination! wS* diigb btmors- m j dip^âÿfe'-nomPm^^iftfegtop; > - ». Ï52- • '!.* w til*n&ig>t iuÿctoà.,,
ships and mounted on the earthworks . nearly t»**y: subject. Thé Btitfe.fr*Col- i x •_ - ■“ ' ' *K
surrounding the city. ' - . umtifh'Gri^aW..8fi<gfy *e: îîriïtf ' : w;-ngh.Ji,BeMi.>«»lie'CAOTTSBi.•' -*uC

A. new line of trenches has hew» . ical medicih^: Was, a^ardCifoi T-?Pll% present, m- '^*US- « ISh, > :-hnu
about a mile and a half from the city. t,ull. of Stratfprd,-Ont:1 : ôh . leffti^^vaOpe a-strategic yiportance, Pgb&r
The Spanish regular eroops are op -k#lf ■—----------:— ------ — ' fiAterteeUBFiWtfBised at the preàènt time, cura,op, anJi the atwant of advertising
rations, and no rations or supplies are DISASTER XT PORT ARTHUR; General Miles’ strenn- British Columbia will receive^ from tim
heiug furnished the local Spanish forces, - —------ -------- f pus représenta tions of .the ttrgent. mill- writing done for their papers by the vis-
nu-iibering 3,000 men. They are com- Chinese Torpedo Boat Destroyer Wreck- tary exigencies which demand- immediate itiqg newsmen js incalculable. Arrange- 
Pilled to forage for themselves. Signs ed and 130 Men DtoWjSed. - additions to General Shatter's .army are meats have .been made for 10, column
of discontent seem widespread among ----- — ‘ ____ i evident on all sides'. The deei^fifi to wnte-ups in the principal papers in the-
the Spanish troops, and an uprising m gt. Petersburg, June.23.—Information send st least one regiment of voUifiteers state, a quantity of which, will donbt- 
Sautiago de Cuba is feared. There m has just reached here to the effect that 0n the fast auxiliary cruiser Yale from less be excellent in many .cases,
an absolute lack of drugs in Santiago de during the recent typhoon at Port At- Newport News on Thursday, to be fol- Këllog syndicate will be represented,..an#,
Cuba. The crews of the Spanish war- thur, a1 Chinese torpedo "boat destroyer lowed by others on the Harvard a few "the papers Ififelnded in that combination
ships are on half ratioi^s^ was driven ashore and 130 men drowned, days later and another brigade-:from will all be supplied With much British

The Russian warship Veliky was also Camp Alger during the ensuing week, Columbia information in the “patent in- 
;v‘- damaged during the storm.1 are fair instances of the success'of his sides” they purchase. The good which

recommendations. " _.7™ will be derived by ti»e province in this
A serious problem, whose solution was way is difficult of • over-esjtimntlon. 

determined upon by the authorities to- Ml. White' is to-day interviewing 
day, fs that of the disposition of' the yast mayor and the board 
number of prisoners which ihùst ’fall in view to perfecting the arrangements for 
American hands when Santiago capita- the reception* -of the visitors. But this 
latee. This number is wràriously^ esti- fc-not the whole of Mr. White’s object in 
mated all the ■ way from ^,000 to .®h000 visiting the city. He is also endeavoring 
men. and, as the United Slates- Witt not to arrange far exhibits of British Colum- 
permit. them to suffer,any avoidable hia fruits, tftodhee1 and minerals, which 
hardships, provision has to be made at be displayed at thé State fairs in
opœ for thar maintenance. , . -, - Minnesota, -Dakota, Michigan; WIU

Jt W-been d#niteiy learned that fhey COnsin, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Penn- 
cannot be penmtted„to remgm m Cjnba gyi^ania and the Trans-Missjssippi Ex- 
and-it wilLthereforebe necessary.,to-Pt»- rft“Dmaha. Hip. Mr. Sifton is

taking a deep interest in the matter of 
properly plablng b^fône thé people of the 

^ Northwest States the resouVces ad pos-
ttkMwrtV^ha^that wM^h^riâ^H«- «Wlities of the Dominion, and especially

t Ww dificidT^hich m wte depart- m to iecote fte c^^erahon of the
ment has already * encountered in secar- varions boards of trafies and the provin- 
ing an additional fleet under the impree- c>a* authorities m the preparation of smt- 
sion that Porto Rico was still to be oceu- able exhibits. The experimental farm 

. pied, it is not foreseen where all the at Agaanz will provide a large collection 
«hips for the various enterprises are to ^UiVnltural specimens. Each ex- 
be secured. hibit couîd probably be utilized three

This emergency, however,- most be -met, times at least, the fairs being held at 
t for the president has finally determined such dates W would permit of the trans- 
j thht no prisoner - shall be permitted to ference of the specimens at the close of 
: remain in Cuba, and, until they are land- one to the - opening of another, so that 
, ed ip ' this country and the- transports only three .collections would have, to be 
I càn'' rdttinî/,td: Santiago, 'Général i »haf- gotten together. , .7
[ wltFbASfcqSkd* i ‘ DENIES THE RUMORS',
i rimfiti «^,^unW'We*h&lth condi- T —_u t „
i tions of the island warranf^tSe ihstting I
’of orders which might immediately ^/*te fol fhe colonie», Rt. Hon. Joseph 

start them westward along the route C hamberlain, emphatically defies the ■ 
sndcessfully, pursued by General Gomez 0?°™ circulated regarding his contem1 
two yeans ago. In a'single grand cam- plated, retirement from the cabinet.
^*Liin»W^„Sei»a^>greT Tk al£^î Guv Macgowan arrived last n'ght on fils 
marked by gradual additions to the force ueuaJ business visit to tbo dty.

a
DIED IN THE PARKPLANS ARE CHANGED from the varions ports along the north 

and south shores until tiie volunteer 
regiment» now in camp at ÇMckam- 
auga aud other places to a numtfer ex
ceeding 100,Out) men were active partici
pants in driving out the Spaniards and 
relieving the horrible conditions which Q. Q. E wale, u. Rea.dvUt ol X ..»iw 
compelled the declaration j>f war.

DID GOOD WORK.

CAMPED in CUBA CORNELL WON.

' Yale end Harvard Crews Defeated in 
the Great Boat Race To-day.

fyiu.-i

Ne a- I on, Ion, Conn., June 23.—Hie big 
triunguinr no.: race between the crews 
of Haivard, Cornell and Yale Univer
sities. postponed yesterday on account of 
bad weather, took place on the Thames 
to-day. The start was made at 12:37. 
Cornell took the lead at the half-mile 
mark, closely pressed by Yale, with Har-

from Home Sine Sntnrd.,- ,"S> ÏU’rt
and an. eighth over Yale. The race was 
over a four-mile Course. Official time— 
Cornell, 23:411; Yale, 24aQ2; Harvard,.

. .-.-'-y-'.ri'-r C--. 'Ipk -

A SPLENDID VESSEL

The 0« cupation of Potto 12,-co uy t-o 
United States Postponed— efforts 

Centred on CubA

o- Invooion
Safe

United States —y
Made a 
Landing-

Ibe Found Dead in the Bush at 
Beacon Hill.

Has

rtant

Co-operating
Troops^-'Bager for

the Fray.

insurgent5 
America® Discovery of His Remains Solves 

a Mystery.

t
An Eccentr.c Whose Possession of Val- 

uabie Estates Did Not Save From 
a Miserable Death.

The Steamer Garonne One of the 
Best Appointed Vessels in 
... the., Trade,' b? ù t*- j i.7u rt ?>■». 1 '. îi i Jf*i i9L<xi<y 

Ivy ,01 fi:? M .'îÿÇ m >r?frrri it
City ofuSeattle, to Join, the.Tourist. 

^'•Fl'ëët^faràÿ^OTèà'1 'Carrière—n,3ü»iüî*. . -
Tu mqu he-i-idww n.v.i«y y. nd d.tfàiia

,

ni

of the Garonne is a. houseboat, a stern,*, 
wheeler' called the Research, belonging 
to the Research syndicate, numbering: 
20< who came out on the Garonne from 
Livèrpool; atgo a steam launch belonging 
to another syndicate of gold seekers.

aeyengers who .embarked: 
of Customs J. \V. 

customs of-

City of Topeka of-the Pacific Coast S.S. 
Co., The City of Seattle is in goed run
ning order, and it is expected that she 
will be delayed but a very short tiinp 
preparing for the first excursion trip. 
She will probably get away for the ini
tial run to Glacier Bay ten days hence. 
Two hundred and fifty people can be 
accommodated In the first cabins of thé 
City of Seattle. The Cottage City' his 
the same number of first-class berthfif 
and-the City of Topeka probably half as 
ninny. The placing of the City of Seat
tle in the excursion trade will in nowise 
interfere With her calling at all the ports 
that have been on., her route since she 
has been plying, north, but because of 
the necessity of diverging from the old 

will probably result in her being 
or two longer in making round

-

proud.

University. Nearly all have passed high 
in their respective years; and two, Frank 
W. Green, son of the late A. A. Green 
of Victoria, and S. S. Oppenheimer, son 
of Mr. Isaac Oppenheimer of Vancou
ver have graduated and are now M.D. s.
V. .1. Nicholson, B.A.. son of Mr. Thos. 
Nicholson, Victoria West, has-., passed 
his third year examination sted taken 
honore in. nearly ;'£verÿ: subjCet—af_\ re
markable and' a „ . .. 
cord. G. Paul Higgins,
W. Higgins,- has passed his third year 
and taken honors , in fitedifal jpriM>rn- 
denee ahd .mental ! diseases1. J,; Jo./EnM»

course 
a day 
trips.

are The, p-rtv of . Laplanders and Norwe
gians which .the United States govero- 

•yA'èftt intends shipping to TTnalaklik to 
•e«t,'âsVt|émdoer fenders are still at Port 
Townsend, they having refused to go 

in p. on the schooner C. B, Kenney, 
sidèring it unsafe. Their refusal has 
caused tiie detention of the vessel by 
the collector at Pori; Totvnsepd until ati 
investigation can be made. An investi
gation ■ wo«id probably add another 
chapter tt> the list of profitable “jriNs” to 
which TTiiele Sctn has been subjected 
ever siniee the Klondike “relief” exr»e- 
d’tion was brought info play as a means 
of enriching the enterprising promoters 
at the expense of the government.

There will be some disappointed me» 
when thé steamers : Utiurnbia and Ari
zona arriye at Tacoma, The Jenqer left

S%iiWI

con-
xc■■rt ei-ti-d

23.—The- bbnelnsions 
FÆ9W4 *t the jfisheries conference yes- 
i-enA%Jr« .hail’d on. the recent judgment of , 
the judicial com^iittee, are of far-reach-' 
mg importance ro, all the provinces. It 
was conceded at me meeting that here
after the provinces will have the right 
to issue , licenses for fishing m definite 
locations, as, for instance, with pound 
nets. Fees will be collectable and retain
able by the provinces, but, in addition, 
the Dominion has the right to impose a

The protection of the fisheries on the 
great lakes and seaboards will be con-1 
tinned by the federal government. The' 3.4,
Dominiên government will also' continue ™

S-Ûâ,œe*tro?M,,S;' {£ $&%S8SmfâM!id#1Vinces: will have absolute control of the Tacoma direct on Saturday, las 
oysteuAihery, with power to issue leases also loaded dsyn with tea.

fiShCry beiUS Steam^AMB^Ietârned this 
Mômàbti. MX, left last 

n-ight for» bte tiômé ib New WeètmiBsrtéf.
. f■ ■-- ■ e. ■ - l :

The

POSITION IN REPOS3E-

In the London UlhstràW! .
mission has been going on as ' td’tjfe» 
position of one’s arms when in bed "afin pneu 
as to the most healthy ,-mode,Mag, 
when at rest. Dr. Andrew Wilson says 
that bnv coirespôbdeut advocates (tïdsS-, 
mg the arms over ithe -chest;»»: .an ntasy 
and natural postùret «but :istifch-ia position 
implies- lying on one's back; ahü:-thib is 
Precisely the mode of repesé ’ which in 
the case of many periods is impassible, 
associated as it is with the discomforts 
of (lrgaming. The mdre 'due tkfnKS-ibr t,
‘he greater appears the probability that 
the arms have yet tb be 'adjusted to thé 
ordinary conditions of human repose— 
that is, if questions of comfort and 
adaptation have to be considered. An
other person raises the question of “the 
Proper side to sleep ' on.” Dr. Wilson 
etnarks: “I am afraid this latter point 
8 strictly relative to .the individual, blit 

ancy the majority of uS incline to rest 
n the right side, possiby by reason of 
ae nght-sided tendency which a human 

life a lustrates in it® ordinary working 
Jr- "Dr right-sidedness means the great- 
in a?î1Tity ot the left brain hemisphere; 
ri-s.L W0rds we are leftibrained and 
doe - ded" ^t may be well if there 
the e!^lst a tendency toward, repose ron£, s“ & ■& "$S8»^E 
t tsrasu-'ieaifcs
side 7, efl?ct which lying on the right 
liver .A .? supposed to exert on the 
am ‘1‘Sestive system at large. I 
take ?I.aware that in sleep we have to 

into account the affairs and inter-

NEXT WEDNESDAY THE DAY

the Third Manila Expedition. WIT 
Probably Salt

nto
the tfTïeft^iSèts pSf pdittd "became 

dg- théB Supposed that it wouldof trade with a

.,8jm.iFrandaro, June 22.—it is. now stated 
on good authority that Major-Generai Mer- 
ritt "Wtll sail for the Philippine Islands next 

i WedpeStiay on. the steamer- Newport, of 
the" third expedition, which v^ll jwobably 
çet away on Monday.

"The" seventh -California regiment hopes 
to be assigned, to go <m the Newport with 
General Merritt.

Major-General Otis' to-day Jêene^-, orders 
relieving Brigadler-GenevaJ MoArthur from 

■ the command of-, the Fourth ; brigade and. 
ordering him to report foc ln»tructione pre-, 
parutory to assuming command Of the. ne<^ 
expedition t»- . Manila.

At the same, ttine an order, was Issued 
assigning Col. A. 8. Frost, « the Stxnth 
Dakota regiment, to the command 7of the 
Fourth brigade.
' Two ' hundred recruits for the Kansas 
regiment and 103 of the Tennessee volun
teers arrived to-day.

Five soldiers afflicted with .pneumonia 
were, -taken from Camp Merritt to the 
Frenfeh hospital today. ~ r

1
EMBWs
reports that the saTtnon were jtrst coni- 
mencing to rnn when she left that port, 
nnd the fishermen predict a big run. The 
Indians at Alert Bay and Port Rupert 
have all gone un to Rivers Inlet. On her 
way down the Louise passed the steam- 
e-« Tees and Danube in Johnson straits. 
The tug Mystery.' vvith the bargn Georgia, 
cfittle laden, in tow, was also passed.

A. Good Dictionary for Thre-» Cents:
• #.. di .

A.dlp^pnary . c«(ntain'.ng-tbe definitions of 
10,000 "Of the most useful and important 
words « the English language, is pul,fished 
by 9«s-4)l*., Williams Medicine Go.. Brock- 
ville, Ont. Wb'ip It contains spme.ailver- 
tising, h- Is a complete dfetibnary, concise 
and correct. •'.. -,

ln compiling this book care has been 
tâl-en to omit none of those common words 
whose, sirelling -or exact nse occas'ous. at . 
times.» momentary difficulty, even to well 
educated people. The main aim has been 
to give as much ueefnl information as pos
sible in .a limited space. With th's in view, 
where noun, advèctivé find verb are mil 
obviously connected in meaning, usually 
one .only has been inserted. . The volume 
will thus lie found to contain the meaning 
of-very many more words *han:tt professes

To those who alre^iy. iui$e- a dictionary 
this book will commend itself, because , it 
is i-ompact, light and !;cemHrKMit' to.'Xbose 
who hnve no dictionary whatever, *f will 
be invaluabie. One may be secured by 
writing to the above concern, mentioning 
this paper, and enclosing a three-cent 
stamp.

Frank Watson, Of Rossland, is a guest 
at the Driard.

: .

Steamer South Portland, of the Bos
ton and Alas-kq S.S. Co„ has reached 
the Sonn’d ftorff-New York, having made 
the mit »nr-v,]nd < nt 75 days. She was 
formerly .-ithe British-' stetitner Daotm; 
bpilt njtlGrajjigemonth j.i) 1SS2, and -liter 
he- «ister Imer the. Laurada. has been thjiü'-ffii jStering '‘bnsiness. Shé.r iè 
registered lag’rtii ^toéfica n -vcSfiek *t> 
e-. r.fimi tin ,—wi' 1 >•'■ r P'w
.,|ACQf"vlteF toiww^hrongbt from Skagr-

CumrJiclI. m,e of the Moran Yukon fleet, 
put int-. Skagwny "n search of a new 
ctw. -he sailv-s shipping from the 
Soniml having refiv=ed to aer-omp-ny the 
vessel across the open sea to Dutch Har- 
bor.

w''1
A-ti rtheMoee of lost icentory >there WBessm. them *“%«ti»..^“«

.vapWWSI
Rev. T. Crosby was a passenger from 

Vancouver last evening.

Thomas Earle, M.P., arrived from Ottawa 
last night, accompanied by Miss Earle, who 
has been attending school in the east. t
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1ASONS FOR THE ELE(

2^r zzfTæfê* -
same, admiuistrat.oq that T ally1 
affairs of the province sin^I^f

■1.? ZtSZZA <* t
tical oblivion : everlasthig
K-ause they have perverted the 
-ot tree institution» and fo“n- 
goveiument, by denying tK!nta' 

le province an equal voice iTf opl* ial legislature to such S hf Wo
nt that twelve opnositinnndaltma 

in the late legislature renrese16»01" 
e registered voles than twe^t ted 
irnment members; and, Umtor n“e 

’ redistribution bill, the nr&sen, tUe 
Dent constituencies’ with 14 1 no 80v' 
will have twenty-three memh»8 vot"

tage of G17 voters per 
present opposition constito.î~and

M,,3GS voters (over3,000nioreWm 
c -oui.vea members—an avevaL1!

■ voters tier member IT„of 
detailed illusEratinns or the a

iiuuuon bid. which members 
•riimcnt have described as « Æ--

just measure”: Esq-aimak
registered voters, nnd oïïar th

j-«saapè!K<%rïairs; Delta riding: ttSth 1 Ifti ■

h. If jh hardly necessary tombai 
t the three last mentioned cdiffititn1

pirASSsn? -SK»»
Jmment buildings, which, ©o the «nL 
a- word of the govornmenf. given" 
ily as during the- last general elec 
i campaign, were not to 
n half that

:

with

-cost
■hieli sum was in iu-e’-L^t teimtf?hr^ 

ps as much as the province, w-ftfi 
ill population, and crying need for 
■ful works of development, should 
ve been asked to pay, for many ve-irs
;?”;,Mto8rlu",rof

«■'; sine, tÿe govsrpnM, w„. i
ten notice to quit by the people in 
W On the general elections of which ! 
»r the popular vote wan against them. I 
rl they have held power since in d£ 
nee of the people, by their rotten sys- 
n of representation), they have entered 
on a career of systematic and' reckless 
travagance, as if, foreseeing that their 
ae was - short, they were- -determined 
squander and mortgage the resources 
the province as fast, as possible, for

- ..benefit of favored" sections, them- 
Ves. nnd their monopolistic backers 
d friends. This statement is amply 
m-PdohL t^^tattliuy increase Of the 
plie debt m* the last six or seven 3rears.
> to' ism (the first sessi'in after the 
vernment had been given notice to 
it), the, public debt of th» province by
- government balance sheet, was only 

1,843.154.84. The balance1 sheet np to 
Ine 30th, 1897. shows a public debt m>
I that date, of $«,586,604.21!—an in- 
fease in the six years of $'4.742,849.37,
I nearly five million dollars I But this 
(not all. The government's “railway pot- 
f”—which produces no railway»—put 
[rough last session, has pledged the pro- 
[ace to an addition of $5,000,000 more 
| its public debt, and Premier Tttrner 
[s intimated that Be will borrow $250.- 
|0 more on the authority of the 1891 
pn measure; all of which will bring 
k public debt np to $11,836',004.21—ten 
lllion dollars of which has been added 
bee the government were given notice 
r the people to quit, in the general 
Actions of 18911-
Because the government (of which 
rentier Turner has been finance mini- 
fer for the past eleven years), have,
nce^ïs^îl^urtlm/Mspla^d^èrt'i^mn^

Ial incapacity and recklessness by the 
Let j that the greater part of this debt— 
av’ng out the $5,000,000 just voted for 
ke “railway policy,”■ and the $1,200,000 
riminally. squandered on unnecessary 
ad luxurious patrEameot hnildiBgs—has 
pen incurred and expended, in addition 
k all the ordinary revenue, and $1,919,- 
58 from land sales (since 1877), to car- 
r on the ordinary affairs of the coun- 
hy, inelndmg the necessary animal ex- 
enditure on roadie. This is proved by 
le fact that, for the six years from 
891 to June 30th, 1897, the public ac- 
tmnts show an aggregate deficit of $3.- 
59,052.08—an average for each of the 
ix years of $543,175.34. In other words, 
he country has required, under Mr. Tar
er’s financial administration, over half 

million dollars a year for the past six 
ears, o-f borrowed money, in addition 
o all the ordinary revenue and over a 
aillion in land sales in that time, to rnn 
t. It is hardly necessary to add that 
his sent of tiling spells ruin. And it is 
till going on, for, from the government’s 
wn estimates, an aggregate deficit is in 
ight for the current and ensuing years 
■f over a million and a quarter dollàfs, 
»d by. the end of next year—less than 
hirteén months from daté—there will 
lot be, after the $5.250,000 has been bor- 
owed and appropriated, more than half 
i million in sight to meet the anticipated 
teficit of a million and a quarter refer-

to.
I Because as a result of the govern
ment’s systematic pud reckless career of 
extravagance, under Mr. Turner’s ad
ministration as finance minister, the an
nual payments of the province on ac
count of debt charges and railway guar
antees amount to $310,000. When the 
$5,000,000 voted by the government's 
poeehanical majority at the late eession 
has been added to the debt, the annual 
cost of the public debt will be over $500,- 
000—considerably more than a third of 
the revenue!

There are matiy other reasons why the 
electors, on Jijly" 9th, should consign the 
Turner government to everlasting obli
vion: bjit a consideration of these mast 
bf ,post)pi,ne4."t0.' another issue.—Colum-
i1”-- j
APPARENTLY A HOPELESS;OASK

A Kincardine Banker#Who Suffe*d Dis- 
' tsresaingly1- From1 > 1 ndigestion--ApPa7 
entiy a. ' Hopeless- - Base of - Stomach 

•i -Trouble Until South Ameriçhn Ner- 
v’iiô-'Was Used—-His; Wordd-xAre^ 

,;-i- “It Cured Me Absolutely.” e-irt
What. this wonderful remedy,, & 

forms of stomach troqble cap .do 
beet told in the words of John Boyer.
,banker. Kincardine, Gut: “About a 
year ago, as a result of heavy work. Dp 
noiibt, I became very much troublée 
with indigestion: associated with it 
were -those terribly distressing feelings 

■ that can hardly be described in any lan
guage. I had tried various methods or 
ridding myself of the trouble, but witn- 
out success, until I was influenced to use 
South American Nervine. The reenit. 
and I gladly say :t for the benefit or 
others—this remedy cured me, and i 

hesitate to rr-edmmend it to an. 
afilie’od with airy «form of stom-

■>’ n?

all
is

never 
person 
a eh trouble.”

-"The Spaniards' are ifihtchlne our ba 
(Vir, ‘Remember the Main,’ wkh ‘Rem® ‘ 
tier Manffa.’ ” „

“Yes, and I suppose It’s the reroembranre
of the latter that, makes them dodge auf 
mijre ;en^'gemeu1ÿl'[’-rN9rth American.
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ITT nn<Ani t UT POT* TÂA ! Okanagan they have already paid the Cassiar gerrymander^ the premier a

VI Cl 0R1A \\ EST, f 00 ftSm *aVand the* 40 ï^centV brim? oftoe ^«"«^a^ses.X^Mn- I “Jr|gJJf,33? Acy oflguor-^rtrrSogn-i^d/aTuai ,^^^s^arasnight and day the year rou^nd handhng =nts ^id to th^ r^0n oi the ste- ^“^^^Xating in the totere^of
rich ore from and supplies to the olooan tutes, were dealt witn in turn ny me ,, . , influential cliaue in Vatican-country. They had simply been out- Colonel, who emphasized his previous ut- ] a ^mall but ^füe the Dui^uirs’ coaL

iffAftSK‘--xr.Zp-y-i s;#EB:vFiSsa%&r3 
swüss sAfft isr-s & SsJ^jasr-Js» SS&-SVS, urfbâ> ess sss.-whiS? sis sssb^s 1 F^ltiiFSFflESrly better in the interests of the province which ran through one corner of the [ f°r wagon roads and. trails, grudgutgly
if the government had said “in coitiMd<*a- land, leaving 67 acres on one side. This and contemptuously given to the electors
tion of8 what the people are giving you (V acrqs was surveyed by a provincial of /F02îenay °? the PriacjPle °.f a, ®°P
We have the right to say you shall not U.nd surveyor, the field notes were filed to Cerberus, and expect us to go down on
rtarge ratLs vrtdch *i»-ite detrimental to and the grant, issued, but “by an over- .our knees in thankfulness, to the geyro*
Z? toterertt of the couoh . i sight” the 67 a-cres were not included in government who. have thus vouchsafed

re themanner in which the grant. That portion was fenced and .US back a small portion of our ow* a»dr
thleovernmMt claimed to* protect the in- pertly cultivated when Mti B. M. John- t° f?r*fet the ex$Stenee;oMhe glariig $1-

■ that terefts T Victoria Mr Beh4a raorâ son. on behalf of Miss Davie, applied for justices and inequalities that are so
; 1 ! îhem heflvilv n,,™ the subject Of the V it. The declaration accompanying the justly complained of.

____ __ „ s P‘t v * P The stipulation that application was read, in which it was j “Look at the wagon roads and trails .
sent campaign, the audience was much , V. & B. railway. JChe stipulatron that gtated thût the hnd was uncultivated the government have given you,” cry
larger than, considering the short notice the ^X^to^fforT^dimct and com- and not fit for cultivation.” Application j our opponents. Surely after such gener-
given, might reasonably have been ex- «*». .“JKL *„XKootenav had been was made by Ruckle Brothers for a new ! ous concessions the electors of Kootenay 
pected. peting route to the Jiootenay nad been gu although they showed the 67 I will not be so unreasonable as to forfeit
P Shortly after the advertised hour of ; umor^.the clause prohibiting the rale a(.r<M wfcre included in the field notes, their only title to existence, by ceasing i
commencement Mr. Beaumont Boggs ; of the charter to any comp.ii y mut ne n but Misg Davie obtained the land, paid for a moment to provide revenue for the
was voted to the chair, and amid hearty : set at naught, a bonus oi mi e . f an acre aDd now the same land government to- make the preposterous de-
amdamse, that gentleman, the candidates had been, granted aM then Mackenzie & ; > * . jots selling at $200 each, mands that their votes should be of the
andHon. D. W. Higgins took the plat- Mann, who didnt want the road them- t J its proximity to the town of same value as those of the electors of
fonn 8ftve?’ «btatoed the charter and j 0rand Fol.ks. “Chinese" Martin made Victoria, and that they should have a

The chairman said this was the open- “ ja S^araiiy Known rnat t e , a condition that Ruckle Brothers should reasonable say in the spending of the
inc of the campaign in Victoria West, Canadian _ Pacific Co. now own it. In- | bp paid $100 for their improvements, money so generously provided,
end his first appearance on an opposition ?tead of bajng a i which amoutned simply to the admission ' The government must indeed think us
platfMm The latter was occasioned by ™ the hands of those against whom it that they had a title in the land. deaf and blind to our oç-n interests. Of
the course adopted by the government. fas *° wtiWhl’ mainlarut ^ wa» Mr, Turner’s predilection for farming course the government has made some
The flare of trumpets which last election f ' l.rl the was the next subject touched upon. That appropriations for transportation facto-
heralded the British Pacific, of which gone. Mr. Turner had said that the faHcy firet to have seised the pre-- ties. They had to do it; under the cV
nothing had since been heard, was one , CamLnfiwi8 mier in 1888. when he aphed for a crown cumstances any government would have
of the8reasons why he had seen fit to ^hlnnlh grant for 640 acres of Aa»4 near.^Rjiip-, dpne it, nw can we accuse them of undue
change Ms allegiance. He strongly urged road would strike the C^.R. branch loop6. Turfldr hay...potatoes, -tiyrMPaX»
the voters to support the opposition and **”e v«nX,yird <’art'ots' however did not seem very paueh
eafled n^n Mr Belyva. Mission to Vancouver. Had t^.gove^ .în eyfdetfde, but the-premier had peçmjiw

R^e&ed with applause, Mr. Belyea «M»-weaker betieyed the
sai‘d that he thought he might claim that P®, X! lati<1 was taken up for speculative pur-
he was known to most of the audience. poses. The mileage drawn by govern-
He had never before taken part in any less y»w Utarf your road at Pomt Rob- men,t supporters who represented Comox,
SovinciarifectSn campaign, but ha'C' yow wrH not get g. dollar front m.” Cassiar, etc., and lived in Victoria was
E! the oast few years taken an iih- " mortgage,tax was next dealt with. stverely commented on, the special agii- 
terest” in the government »£ pFcfùqt» ThattaXtneant originally that the man cultural commi9ston appointed to enquire,

BspyË «M.àrs #.,r&» svœs^ attempts madl by thé finance mini- mortgage. The rich m^ yvho. discounts the railway policy, and, the pSemWs 
$l5Pj^Stion of handling the pro- bis n°te “ the Hnk :e3çSBes. such taSar connection with op^hlative companies 

’ :i vinciS rateuue The alleged surplus of tion, for the gqvei^qut d«#pS,n(.t ,t«c the afforded Mr, Gerg^T, ample piatétial îor
ï iai&Wti'on Ji ne 30th claimed' by the banks or the mhh^y lehaer.,front whom- astrong an^elcfitttKt address, tviuch;was

envernmehf had been changed to a de- the ricb-dian faises'his moiiey,; The sys- only intëmiptwîhy the applause Whichf rftiofï4W) OO) The government were te® «^taxation heCds turning over--The gr,setéi tils, vài,dtras points.- He conclud-28 % Wr calculations IbSit three- mate who ■«■•■coiBft.rS'iWjf off and he with by : implying fiP<^ bis hearers that 
dnarters tif I mtilion dollars, and alto*- a prin^ly income pays no tax but the' in alTÏe sà'id he was prompted bytionest 
Su for n similar inaccuracy it is likhlif W’rthn small income is made to eon- and.,#iniceEç ,pio^ives, and while holding
that this ^?r there XiU be a âe^tit' :tnbtite. '.There mfe^dozens of men with bis dpimbn* firmly was willing to give 
Of i rnmio^ and 1 half The' reVeAue !®eomee ^ont $10,000 a year up who do: ■ ered^ for the like sincerity to those who 
was l«^s thin $1 500 000 the aiitioS » dtillar, and the multi-millton-'' aiwgïeeà with him.

an aire family concern which Owns mines, Mr. Higgins being called upon, gave nn^th^tized^ exr^naitn^'-bf $4(fe (W8’ » Beet of steamers, an* one tbird of. the way ;to. Mr. Beaven, who ascended the
island gets off very lightly. Mr. Belyea platform amid chCprs. He said that if

■ mhnW bmiHiondonara fo ‘met next QU?>e5 th^ aJ?ount bf; provincial takes returned, as he was ambitious enotigh to
* r? was ft?, tJÎ nrcsiimc tod that pai5 by the B. & 1^, pailways company, wish to he, he would do all possible to

being efeetton ytarP1he^ne&aM i Wellington^n*- ünion^i: assist in tfie development of the pro
UU» Being election y^r^meuuwy^aieu..,liery Opmpanleg> amounting 'in all to vince, but he was anxious to see an^tdbwrvnvt-ara lai^it '^as: ntot too M563, paid by those ,4who v now own honest,, straightforward and businesslike.

exnect Xt the defidt wilV ^‘bhd of the land aüd tour-fiftlis of goveiatinent. He recalled-the fact that 
tA $1 5600m ! W meet which wealth of the island. This was ex- he was the ohly representative for the 

’^’^nbÂL of taxatiim pIainod br the fact that whenever legis- city who had opposd the land grant to 
th^toc^sé of * the ^nrdefi8 afready Xd ]atlon. was proposed which treated upon the E. & N. Ry. Co. He had said then 
mLTLnlin the shane of income iaxatJ0U ^ gavernment were in the that the coal atone was sufficient to de-
t^and taxM*uuon the mtnfng industry ^ands of corporation, and was ren- fray the cost of building the road all

the nrmTi n ce ' een erallv g d y dered possibly by the contempt for re- around the island, and in confirmation Of 
h7d8a?so Drôven that the 8I>0aslJbI(î g»vef.nment shown by the Tur- the opinion then expresed he was now;

covZmmmt invàriabti increased theto n[,r administrafi**. The caucus in which told by an expert competent to judge
government mvanaDiy mcreasea raeir all ieglsiat10n was discussed was the that in the Extension mine there was
exp®?dlt,lre 011 tbe strength of an antici- death of responsible government and the disclosed 50,000,000 tons of coal easily 
aS^ntnofe the DoæiWe additions 8peaker had been , told that many pro- accessible. This giving away policy mato*
ZZfoti^and ZvIn^Zre no increased P^ed measures were discussed in caucus come to an end. ■ He was just as much 
cwpts, and even wnere no limreasea re whlch never saw the light of day, be- in favor of opening up the province as
venue existed claimed there was one. In cause (be five or six men who rente- anyone, but it must be done on business THE SECRET BATÆOT
«nppurfcof the. latter statemort the ac- seated the corporation  ̂VtetSt *prmfcipiesp He favpred money bont«*‘ Sht^BET BALLOT. , ,,

^vmZZrnforei18^ Plt^SsZm ^f ^ before the measuze could bf rather than land. Referring to his occ»- By the amendment to the provincial
in hand df down- paney of the position of chief comm»- elections act, passed at the last session

În Tandon an hni?d The “canvasses” made by the govern- sioner of lands and works, Mr. Beavéo Cf the legislature, an absolutely secret
bv theXwnvCTsiou" of the loans ment’s supporters, their confidence of vie- said_ that during that tiroe no uumster ballot, as has been noted, was secured
hf 1836 wa77Zfer*Zd to That was an tory’ the danger of a Mainland govern- of the crown applied for land, and foi for the provincial elections, and the elec-
ju 1SJS» !!a® ment being inimical to the interests of iln>" such to do so was wrong. But, tors of the whole province are under a
t^etistinaMoan^made in 1877 ?and the island were discussed by the speaker, he continued, “the government is but n lasting obligation to Mr. Thomas For- 
the existing loans ®?aim?d 1§as an who concluded by saying that no mini- reflex ,th? electorate^ Tffie people are ster, who introduced the bill and success-
frf” ’, mLa„ fndt thet th “ stry could be worse than that which gave responsible for whom they elect. In re- fully engineered it through the house, so
increase m revenu -• The i&ct th&t there thé fflircst iwirt of • ply to & Question from Mr. Harrison as that is has now become the law of théhas not been an increase of income pro- away, and propS to snend $5 ufsXZ? to what particular portion of the oppo- £nd. MS D0W beC0“e the Uw °f the

. portionate to the increased expenditure every cent of ti on th? MaintondTild^t siti»n P°Ucy he disagreed with Mj. Under the old ballot, used at former
was emphasized by Mr. Belyea, and the „e t f „n the 1 •“!v n t Beaven said he would have an opportu- elections it was nossihle hv the thenrtatement was made that on June 30th ?Ld Mr. Belyet Xlongn to^iS ^y »otog into the whole matter at ^toof Mag numtors 0/the btiiot

^-4?ree “1^10n dollars of an people, and not to monopolies and should len8th during the campaign. He said pap^pg corresponding with numbers on
Jbere would be but ^Vmi^tered C ?rTen?tit of ito the electors htd seen fit four yearn ago &e counterfoils of tiie ballot papera, to-

$1.4,i0,000 with which to meet it De0Dje -, u utueur 01 lts to leave him out because they thought trace the name of ever„ candidate farWhen Mr. Turner was asked how the P jjfx-Alderman Stewart' the next v they would get the British Pacific; they e?ery voter caî^his ballot L-
government propos^ to make up the de- er> said he h,d be^n ^k?d to iy wme- had not got and •perhaps they wouW cause, on tbe counterfoil, in addition 
out of the $5 0&') (WOthtoL ‘they had^^ thing abo,ut tbe Songhees reservation and “ntoeins closed the tneet- S® ">rresponding number of the one on

üissi ühüeee
next dealt with, Mr. Belyea referring to j ha/mu Ip «nv?ùde wJl° r<*«ad. Mr. Turner’s insinuation that his N under Mr FnraWta om0n^

assrssssjr» stsst sati «■ «if&rsssaafi'.'ras: tL,,h>,1r».s';.cL,’,c7h7'„Tb
xssu.t&»-8tis,'i&î8; EFEIm’CftHS s* s&siï&xsrs.susniStt. âM-astoTi s,ddo4,tr,;^„^Tâ.ï cs^*assÆaas#1S88 to Hon. Col. Baker was a case in ît^aT^s^id That^the canne rips mission of ignorance as displayed by the ballot paperback to tte^ririna?
point. Kept alive until 1897 and sold to X^thX hhjX appointment of a commission to enquire foii fmm^hich^t* wm taîZf1 Thf ^
the CPR the charter a wav lnrw P^Dd’cnt upon them, but, it so, he was tnfrt the matter and Mr Higgins con- . - ^ ^Tas torn. The co„un-areas of coal lands wh?n teo P pT at a loss to understand how the Euro- bv7emfndjng hi^hkrera ltiatrte terfoil ^ ■ returns its consecutive num-
w?Sd have been comZrflÆ to liniid'to' Bean countries managed. He had vis- sw^^eTcrow- ^T; and’1 vhen a voter applies for his
rnvLL ThZ rtnmtoian Red the Chinese quarter and seen rooms a«tre?ÏÏv' reminded him t^f^er ballot paper, it cannot be matched with
KbonS teOWsZrS Zî.dttih hgbh «Xea hZTd knownlhe govXr-nt Xd to^'^rates X ^ fT
railway to the extent of $4,000 a mile, ïï?d filtb“ if had always been “one more river to a^d Z7vmbZ? Zf te,ltot a^tTVh??k °?
but had^received under tjie agreement Q I ^ross” Nêtnesis was overtaking the goV- d th whr>1. milf? ^eû
with flip TÎ R. « tama arao y think -t hat was because a head tax of £100 cm ment and victory for the opposition , ^ the whole number of votes cast56 W) acres l^todYnz conridZr- wa? upon them. He was strong- ? aa ̂ ’m?d opposraon ahou]d correspond exactly with the last
able valuable coal lands embraced in A vote of thanks to the chair hein^n°n thf last
the grant to the British Columbia South- !itiî5ve<* tax should be raised to terminated one cf th* most successful int n«nnr if number on the bai
era. Col. Baker and his friends had dis- f ,, ., .. meetings ever held in Victoria West. rvmntiU/xii be matched with the
posed of their interests in the B. C. Rearing to the government s radway — ------ ——«u»“terfml and therefore, it is absolnte-
Sonthera charter so kept alive bv the P°b{*» Mr. Stewart recalled Mr. Tur- Tdmte Street <Ftre Hall, ly impossible to trace a vote.
gOT-acament tor a period of ten years, net s failure to attend the meeting held Toronto. March 16th, 1897v ,y°ter8 sbould bearearefully in mind
for * very large sum of money suffi- to d^uss the V., V. & E., and de- ------ -— J that they can only get one ballot paper.
cfcnt it is said, to mate Col. Baket a .no“°ced governroent for failing to Gentlemen,-! have used De, Chassa *h%sp?jl i% *** Iose their vote,
wealthy tian, as wefi as some of his '"««Lwpon eonditioins which would have Kidney-Liver PUls for biliousness afid They should also remeniber that any
associates. Had it not .been for the time- constipation, and Have proved them to btiE’ ™ 4-ny paT* pf 0,6
lv setion of the Dominic®. govertwthcDf, Drusd Tmnk instead of having Victoria » the bent T h«vc ever nsed—will use . , except the X mark b the
wh? raw at a glan^ thrinjmw ^toh *" a state of “splendid isolation.” The be the best I have ^er used win |»e circular white space opposite the name of
would be inflicted upon the mining in- CaS8iar Central, upon which Mr. Higgins nothing else as long as they are ohtaÿi the candidates they, wish to votefor
te^ste of the Kootenay if th? Crowto had severed his connection with the gov- able.-Remainmg yours respectfuny^ spoils the ballot.-Columbian.
Nest Bass coal lands passed into the was a particularly shameful E. C. SWBBTMAN.,
hands of (he C.P.R., these vast mining :g‘Va aJlay" ,!Tbe^ypeiaker favored g*y-
interests would for the supply of coal *ng mon^r ratber -tlmn. Jlaud, as by the
necessary to carry on their operations forlner tbe extent of the- bonus was
have been completely at the mercy of i™own. whereas by the latter the amount
the C.I’.R. But the Dominion govern- w'a8 problematical. Mr. Turner s fear
-not have done more than this. They f de^at- a®shTÎ,^ hf determination
had obtained the right to very largely to contest the Chilliwack constituency,
control the'rates of freighting over the was ^r. Stewart
line. Another charter given to private ^h*ded by reminding h.s hearers that
snpporfcers of the government had been. îb“y no whave an absolutely secret bal-
the S. & O. Included in the promoters *?*• aak,ing the.m »upp<>rt the onposi-.
of that charter were the premier and ^'on aad assuring them that should they
the attorney-general. The promotere do so they would have mo reason to re-
never buiK a mile, but secured a guar- gr8t ,th«r choice tour years hence, 
antee of 4 per cent, interest on, I ^ol. GiegOTy being next called^ upon 
think. $20,000 per mile, and then sold commenced has address by referring to
the charter to the men who built the îbe howlmgs of victory indulged in by
road- I am told they received the snug , e STOvemment papera, which were filled
sum of $50.000. The N. & S. çohimn 1, page 1. to column 8. page
rarlwTiy charter, obtained by friends of V- assurances that the government
the government, bad been bomised by a IS w.1!?- A sample of «nch a
gnu ranter of both principal and interest ™per fi,ed with advertisements bearmg
to the extent of $17.500 per mile. Both royal coat <* arms was exhibited in
cm this road and op the S. & O. the ! fxr-bmation. and the idea that victory 
government were to receive 40 per cent. *« attend to» Turner party in
of -he gross earnings df the road, and ' ictona was plainly demonstrated ta he 
had received « certain sum on that ae- non-existant by the Premier’s détermina- 
<~rent Tr.cn ho-h railways. Both roads h.?u to make himself a« secure as pos- 

fnhen into the hands of the C.P R.. s,b e by contesting Oh'.lWacV as well 
in conection with their . " • » rn d»x Mr. 'Tnrrer «a mak-

Tt,e result has been disas- ,n<? W> to the workmgm’en here, said
tro-s to the ?coiintiy. Though the .pro- xrr Gregorv “to-morrow he i= wtirng 
wtoe'ai govemimen’ have received the te” dear farmers in Chilliwack, 
proeeeds frojji the Dominion grant in aid Redkteibntion. “brought flown in the 
of the coastriiction of thç Shuswap & dying_ hours of the session,” the stain of

F
SOPS TO CERBERUS.

I the

What isThe Opposition Candidates Cordially 
Received by Another Represen

tative Gathering.■
Vs

! I•‘Plunder and Poverty” Suggested as 
the Government Motto—The 

to Premier’s Weakness.

was 1 A
•s/‘to ......

Although. Semite's .Hall, Victoria 
West, was not uncomfortably crowded

and hSte wart mettiie" electors of that terests of Victoria, Mr. neij 
locality for the first time duringtiie pie- ' them heavily upon the ^subject

considering^ the "short notice direct and com

peting route to the Kootenay had been

;

xXx\\;
Caâtona is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance.

/

nor
It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea aind Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething, troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panaéea—the Mother’s Friend.

and

charterobtained

.1 las i >» Castoria. Castoria.
: extra vagftfcite in-this respect;-- But be- “Castoria is an excellent medicine fdr ratoria i* so wdl adapted to children
cause the "government have to a certain children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that X recommend it as superior to any pre.
extent done tiieir duty in this matter is of 4s good.effect upon their children.” ^ ^criptibn known tome;"
that any éieuse for their numèTous si'âs ■ ' * : > I)K..ti, c. Osgood, Laweil, Mass. - h. a. Arciieh, M.d. Brooklyn, ,v. y
of omission and commission ?

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
the province in the monej Jnarkets-of r/I.ft a ' -!-V ; . . - - 'the world, hut torgets Adt, s^r us to;- • ;

Asmssm —
to . thé jeoucage of tiie.'^ootenay milling',1 
men. who have foUght an up,hi» battle 
against grtrtt odds. But what has the- 
premier done in tld» respect1 except to 
.çonneet: himself with ah Ontario mining 
company which.js engaged ip the exploi
tation of the worst kind of “Wild eats?”

We must not he understood to mean i 
by this that the premier, is to be blamed f 
for not personally, engaging, in mining in 
this province, but.merely that he has no 
right to take- credit to himself for the 
strides taken of date; years by British Co
lumbia. After all. what has the premier 
done with the’, revenue? In what state 
are the finances td’-ejay? The premier 
cannot take credit for the increased 
revenue, but he is entitled to all possible 
Credit for the increased expenditure.
When Premier Turner points with pride 
at his increased receipts, he is usually 
discreetly silent about the other side of 
the balance sheet, where it is shown that 
however fast the income may grow, the 
outgoings are sure to largely outgrow it.

The provincial debt is increasing .to a 
most alarming extent, while valuable 
tracts of arable, mineral and forest lands 
are given away right and left for a mere ;
song to the first party of Speculators , „ . , .. .... . , T .
who have the gall to ask for then!. Does be most beneficial to the politiciansLet
the government think that the people the voter give these questions some con- Port Arthur, June 21.—Fire destroyed 
have forgotten the Cassiar Central rail- sidération and decide for himself, on- the following buildings here at 2 o'clock 
way dear and’hundreds of similar trans- verton Silvertonian._________ this morning: The ALtkens House, less,

AN INDEPENDENT OPINION. . «S?

SStaSMSM? “8ht 10 T”K , The Tor..» Telegram I, o« ol <t, S^?&86-£^SiSK.%m

- most independent and fearless newspa- Mike Sullivan, $1,500
‘ pers jn Canada. It. is the defender of 
people’s1'rights in ai parts of the Do
minion. Hear what it has to say regard
ing the spoiia/tion of public lands in this . . , . .
district It says- The Times is authorized to state by

-Then there is the Kootenay Valleys Mr. D. Graham, Box 133, Hagersville, 
Company. This company secured from “iat an^ ™an. who is nervous and
the provincial government a charter to debilitated or who is suffering from any 
construct a canal connecting the head of the various troubles resulting from 
waters of the Kootenay river with the overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- 
Columbia lakes, in which the Columbia vous debility, exhausted vitality, losi ng- 
river has its rise, and providing unim- °r> unnatural drains and losses, lack of 
peded navigation from Golden, on the dtej5op™ePd’îlc’’nAa°„ZElC VRFF^OF 
Canadian Pacific railway, through to the how to beMontana boundary. As a subsidy for CHARGE full instructions how to be
the work the provincial government thxr? 8n ham himself was for a long 
granted the company 30,000 acres of time 'a sufferer from above troubles and 
land to be chosen as the company saw af(er (rylng in vain many advertised re
fit. The canul was built and in use one medieg eiectric belts, etc., became al- 
seasoni. Conceived in. ignorance and car- mogt entirely discouraged and hopeless, 
ned out with stupidity, it flowed land je;naUy he confided in an old clergyman, 
aud threatened to turn the Kootenay whoge kind and honest advice enabled 
river entirely into the Columbia ami de- him tQ speedily obtain a perfect and 
stroy it. as a navigable stream through | perm^ent cure. Knowing to his own 
200 miles of its course in Canada. So BOrrow that so many poor sufferers are 
the canal was abandoned. being imposed upon by unscrupulous

“But here is the chief evil of the job. quack8, Mr. Graham considers it bis 
Whoever drew up the agreement be- duty ag an honest man and a firm be 
tween the canal company and the govern- ;n Christian sympathy and kind-
ment culpably omitted to insert a re- ness, to give his fellow-men the bene 
versionary clause that, in the event of gt 0f b;s experience and assist them to a 
the company not providing a serviceable cure- Having nothing to sell, he asks 
canal, the land should revert to the peo- jor n0 m(>ney, the proud satisfaction of 
pie. As it is, the company have pos- having done a great service to one in 
session of thç finest land in Southern need, he rightly considers an ample re 
British Columbia, and the people have ward for his trouble. If you write to 
in exchange for this fair proportion of Mr. Graham you can rely upon being 
their patrimony—a ditch. cured and upon aboslute secrecy as well.

“So between them, the Canadian Pa- Address as above, enclosing a stamp 
çific company and the Kootenay Valleys and refer to the Victoria Times, ho at- 
company own most of the choicest land, tention, lowever, will be given to tnos 
for be sure those people put their stakes writing out of mere curiosity, thererore 
only in what is the best., when there is gtate that you really need a cure, 
a choice to be made. And East Koot
enay is practically closed1 to the agri
culturist until the proprietors can make 
money out of him.”
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W, A RELIABLE OFFER. 

Honest Help Free to Men.
:

S;

THE DIFFERENCE.
made life-size“Why are some statues 

and some hertio-slze?” ,
life-size statue represents a man M 

big as he was, and a bero4c-slze statute 
represents him as Wg as he thought . 
was.”

“A
‘ ' INSECTS IN MEDICINE.

Nowadays, the use of insects in medi
cine is a comparative rarity. It was not 
so in the time of the ancients; they were 
great on insetiS.'" O f course, cantharides 
and cochineal are still with us, but little 
besides. Our- forefathers found a use 
for all kinds of insects, even bed bugs. 
Seven bed bugs taken at the outset of a 
fever had the reputation of doing away 
with the fever. Nowadays, we are so 
over-nice Xhat we would rather have the 
fever, and have it bad, too; and yet, 
who knows but that the bed bug may be 
a good, sound, all-round family medicine, 
that that may be its real sphere of use
fulness, and we can’t think of any other 
Ah, when one reflects upon the lost arts 
of the ancients and the pithy, practical 
joys of the good old days, it makes a 
man yearn. Soipe fellows, of course, 
yearn more than others, fprt they were 
real good times when the doctor gave 
you extract of toads for cold in the 
head, and snake’s milk with scorpion 
tongues and donkey’s hoofs for a slight 
wheezing on the chest. They were times 
when a doctor had some scope and men 
built up constitutions which. Heaven 
knows, could stand anything. Nowadays 
a doctor is crippled in his flights of im
agination as to tbe treatment of patients. 
He can’t go and boil a dog in two pints 
of cat’s blood, and administer it to his 
patient as a sleeping draught. No; that 
fastidious patient must have a tabloid, 
a gilded pill; a beautifully gelatined cap
sule. This is the age of ultra refinement. 
Brimstone and treacle is in banishment; 
epsom salts are in hiding, and castor oil 
sinks with guilty complacency out ofl 
sight. We are not what we were—and 
a good job, too.—Canadian Druggist

A man’s wife should always De the same, 
especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” so they aU 
say, and their husbands say so too!

Never Fails to Cure
lung trouble and

CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist. T. A. Sloçnm, 
demonstrating tvs discovery of a relia re
çu re for Consumption (Pulmonary ^“beren 
Irais), bronchial, lung and ch<*t roubles, 
stubborn coughs, general decline aad ”e 
ness, loss of flesh and/tor™ ^ FREE 
wasting away, will send THREE 1 V, 
BOTTLES (all different) of his New to g 
cover!es to any afflicted reader or 
Times writing for them, red

His “New Scientific Treatment bas cun_ 
thousands permanently by its ^™feijsi“nai 
and he considers It a simple profes ^ 
duty to suffering humanity to donate a t
of his infallible cure. __ ,nd

Science daily develops new wonders, a great chemist, patiently experiment 
lug for years, has produced reeults aa b n 
fleial to humanity as can be daimed by^r 
modern genius. His assertion that ro jn
troubles and consumption are cu ra n r
any climate is proven by “heartfelt lettere
of gratitude” filed In his Canadian Amer^
can and European laboratories In toh0“!told. 
from those cured In all parts of the " .

The dread consumption, uninterrui 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to the T. A. SJ°fu,to„ street, 
cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide st 
W„ Toronto, giving post office and w ; 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocu 
cure) will be promptly sent. , „e

Sufferers should take Instant advanta- 
of this generous proposition; ana 
writing to them, say yon saw tms u 
offer In the Times. frP<>Persons In Canada seeing Slocum s fr 
offer in American papers, will please sen 
for samples to Toronto.

QUESTIONS FOR VOTERS.
■PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. _ . ,

----------  . fto To judge from the talk of the gover l-
Chicago, June 21.—A special cable to ment supporters in the present campaign 

the Dispatch from London says: ; the standard of politics in this new pro-
The Paris correspondent of the Pall ymee is at a pretty low ebb. We hear 

Mall Gazette says that an event of idl- it argued that we must stand in with 
portance in the opening of peace negptia- the government in order to obtain our 
tion» between Spain and the United share of the appropriations, no matter 
States is about to occur. what pur private convictions may be

Agents have been sent out among the respecting their policy. We are told 
people by the Spanish government to as- Ul®t1,, 18 section was ignored in every 
certain how they would take the propos- Possible manner during the regime of 
als of peace. Premier Dgvie because an almost solid

-------------------------------------------- " opposition vote was cast on the lake in
the last election. And it is this gov- 

: j lernment. acknowledged: by its 
friends to be an unfair, spiteful and 

j principled one. that we are asked to sup
port. | Is the present government the 
master of this province or the people 
masters? Is the government to be ap-

■ ■ ■ ■ preached in fear and trembling bv the
■ M people, dreadful lest they cause offence,

or the wishes of the electors to be re- 
m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ spected? Are We living in a province

■ where the wishes of a few are para-
■ ■ mount to the wishes of the many? Are

see we- the electqrs of the Slocan. Riding,
||I a to be coerced into supporting the Turner
■ ■ party by the threat of receiving no ap-

■ ■ ■ ■w propitiation» should we vote for the oppO-
, sition? Are the taxeç paid by the miner, 
the prospector and the mine owner to 
be spent where they will be most bene
ficial 'to the country or where they-will

-

Constipation own this
un-

Ceuses fully half the s.cknes» In the world. B 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tndt

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Fills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
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............ ■
There’ «ever .was a he 

change. : ,
Turner ha» been weight 

aJ"™Lid found wanting. :

There’ll be sorrow in Cti 
Tumerite» are driven froa

Turner will soon know! 
felt on that memorable

1896- ---------- ;

perity- -j——
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be deceived by th
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wifh Joe Martin is. He s 
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Turner ha said totetiU, 
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You can fool some Of 
the time. You can fool, 
come of the time; but yo 
the people ail’the time.

The elector who listens 
for Turner ou

He.

What remains of the 
to be preserved in the l 
people. This can Only h 
ju<r the1 monopolists f om

JS. riS’oitS
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Wanted—Situation of j 
■work is light and easy. J 
July 9th next, Forbes (j 
<!<>&, Eng. _____ _

The “Independent Gfl 
ciation” of Rossland lad 
nated John McKane U 
Martin, the opposition 

| that riding._______

Feel in your pocket a] 
share of the “progrera 
which was dispensed byl 
ernment since it assume 
Med vote for another i

I The remarkable specti 
|in the present electoral 
|government facing the 1 
|a sufficient number of d 
■field (if all are eleetej 
■majority in the house. I 
ijs ’ discredited the provij 
■doomed to fall on Julyl

| On Monday evening 1 
laid Graham, M.P.P., I 
land Attorney-General I 
la meeting of the electoj 
■the course of Mr. Ebd 
la nnouneement was md 
Iroents had been comp] 
■tract signed for the bui 
■from Robson to P enitictj 
Ion the section from Pel 
■ary Creek would comm

I Robert F. Green, thj 
■Sandon convention, is i 
Binary tour of the riding 
I verton on Thui-sday. 31 
Bing a thorough canvas] 
Band is confident of su| 
■intention to conduct a] 
Bmretiugs in every town]
■ which he will invite J 
■party to be représenter] 
Bvited. attend the meeti] 
■Rttallack. A hot figU 
■by the government supl 
Bing with John L. Ret a] 
■to' kum hope.—Sil verton

| The government deni| 
■gage tax is a double □
■ A farmer has a farm vl 
■He is assessed at thal
■ taxed on that amotl 
■bring his land under J 
■speedily, he borrows $1 
■money in the manner I 
■assessment for taxatio| 
■*00. Then the govern! 
■taxes the $1,500 mortgl 
■together, and the sum I 
■torm is worth in the) 
1 xet, having a burden |
■ property, an unjust | 
■jjn unjust government| 
■Pay a tax on the amourj
■ the “[(position is [>led| 
■monstrous law from tl 
■Columbian.

Revelstoke, June 20 
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p prescription for Infimts 
her Opium, Morphine 
is a harmless substitute 

Bf Syrups and Castor Oil. 
b is thirty years* use by 
pa destroys Wormsand 

prevents vomiting Sour 
pd Colic. Castoria relieves 
itipation and Flatulency. 
I, regulates the Stomach 
d natural sleep. Castoria

nor

Mother’s Friend,

Castoria.
Castoria is so well adapted to children 

It I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
Fptidn known td ip e. ” . :

H. À. ÀïtQÙBR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. K.

IGNATURE OF

RY WRAPPER.
«TWrCT. NÇW, YORK CITY.

ENDERBY and

VERNON ,ILLS CO.
jr

Klondike■dally 
aptad Tor

la. Agents,

FIRE AT PORT ARTHUR, 
lort Arthur, June 21.—Fire destroyed 
following buildings here at 2 o’clock 

l morning: The Aitkens House, less, 
)00; Terry & Rowell’s blacksmith 
b, $1,500; W. C. Dalton, furniture, 
L $2,000; John Dove, $1,000; S. Cun- 
gham, $2,000; Mrs. Williams, $1,000; 
fe Sullivan, $1,500.

A RELIABLE OFFER.
Honest Help Free to Men.

he Times is authorized to state by 
, D. Graham, Box 133, Hagerstiile, 
t„ that any man who is nervous and 
ilitated or who is suffering from any 
the various troubles resulting from 
rwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- 
is debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- 
unnatural drains and losses, lack of 

•elopment, etc., can write to him in 
ct confidence and receive FREE OF 
LARGE full instructions how to be 
roughly cured.
Ir. Graham himself was for a long 

sufferer from above troubles and 
:er trying in vain many advertised re
adies, electric belts, etc., became al- 
ist entirely discouraged and hopeless, 
aally he confided in an old clergyman, 
lose kind and honest advice enabled 
n to speedily obtain a perfect and 
rmanent cure. Knowing to his own 
rrow that so many poor sufferers are 
ing imposed upon by unscrupulous 
acks, Mr. Graham considers it his 
ty as an honest man and a firm.be- 
ver in Christian sympathy and kind- 
ss, to give his fellow-men the bene- 
of his experience and assist them to a 

re. Having nothing to sell, he. asks 
r no money, the proud’ satisfaction of 
ving done a gréât service to one in 
ed, he rightly considers an ample re- 
ird for his trouble. If you write, to 
r. Graham you can rely upon being 
red and upon aboslute secrecy as well. 
Address as above, enclosing a stamp 
id refer to the Victoria Times. Iso at- 
ntion, lowever, will be given to those 
riting out of mere curiosity, therefore 
ate that you really need a cure.

e a

THE DIFFERENCE.
‘Why are some statues 
d some heroic-size?”‘A life-size statue represents a man as 
b as he was, and a heroic-size statute 
presents him as big as he thought ne 
is.” -

made life-size

ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

PSilffllless, loss of flesh and .aM condluons 
pasting away, will send THREE FRE 
OTTLE8 (all different) of his New D» 

bveries to any afflicted reader of tn 
Fîmes writing for them. _iredHis “New Scientific Treatment has ouj^“ 
pousands permanently by its ,'^aI
fad he considers it a simple profe#slc»a| 
faty to suffering humanity to donate » trio
r his Infallible cure.   ,nd[Science daily develops new wonders, an

Es Ttâ"Lubies and consumption are curable m
fey climate Is proven by “heartfelt l«tere 
If gratitude" filed In his Canadian, Amen 
En and European laboratories In thonsa»a 
tom those cured in all parts ^A^L-nnted! I The dread consumption, uninterruptea 
Leans speedy and certain death.
Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chem 

al Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide
Toronto, giving post office and express 

ddress, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
ure) will be promptly sent.Sufferers should take Instant ad vanta g 
f this generous proposition; and wn^ 
writing to them, say yon saw this IrTO
|^ers?nshrn ^Canada seeing Slocum’s^
[ffer In American papers, will please 
[or samples to Toronto.
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' mPUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

Government To Be Asked for Assistance 
in Introducing Domestic Science.

great expense to support him at the meet
ing?

Turn out Turner.

The ballot is secret.
--------- Hhe “big four” government candidates

The govemmenUsbeaten everywhere, addressed acting ^emWends^ A 8peciaI meeting of the school board
Gregory. Belyea, Stewart and Vic- Point, last evening. Several speeches was held yesterday afternoon in the city

tory! were indulged in. It was decided to baH, Chairman Hayward presiding.
---------  “keep a stiff upper lip" until before the The chairman explained that the meet- !
— » *• » ,K™i' I-. »»• «W-. ««» r„« of .h. ; J

■ _____ last aud always,” and “progress and superintendent read at the last meeting *
The premier has no show in Chilli- prosperity.” of the board in reference to the introduc- ! J

wack. 7 77 „ .T -, D „ p tion of the study of cookery into the ♦
bri$W^k *naerS Bre ** bUring 8°ld Hê$^.S^Ele<càre,8ldo Ryoûatatÿfour PW^Srt JX

7 . years more..of such progress and tpros- tien from the National Council of Wo-
“B. C. First Last and Always’*—not perity Will not the government Mook men. and addressed the board at some f[Turner. ■ ’ \ remmeS^Que^^r •'^h’. Sh%?^*th8J * !

ugr-rAte-”*■”* ** SAsksrssffitsrL*1*i
------ - ,1 ., J ______ is given a lease of power? -, | been introduced on the continent and in
Four” independents. Now that we have the British Pacific ,, * : ; - A manny of the colonies. The* object Was

|,.m and Chinese must go. i-W^Yail I to-teach the girls howto make a

jarnetism auu_____ . nave some progress ana>piospeniy. opponent, Mr. J. J. McKay, has very lit- | [ivmg, but how to live. Three methods
b deceived by the decoy ducks. British Columbia is not going to play tie chance of saving his deposit, apd it are employed, one the demonstrative 

■ wet-nurse to the Golden, Twins any is quite probable he will retire before method, when lectures are proven and
Thire never was a batter, time for a u^er,; the Pfipils bring the result of their work

<rfl . lt. go ïii by aeclatnati^a. ^overpiii®BF« the tea-clïer vfor examination. The

h.. » £san i&s&r. “ **• 7 ^gsytisSsgB?9Uî«i
x» 7__' a % mt&.

, Tiihoef ' George Bartley of the Vancouver à larger stock can W used. In Montréal

______ yoüag men’s candidate.” cause, m o$ne. d,stnct& . ; ±he,,Qh;ldien, fre served free of.ACharg^..

The Vancouver Wo^|.WântstPoki^ °V,v?vf^e ve^hk Pu6Iic looked to the fanying trough of are tekeu ^ each teacher, and the
1 joe Martin is. Hes.^bt one of the nnnt voters of our proy hÇe have this the British Pacific project for the^alva- ren «e often very enthusiastic Mi

Gen Twins. ■ !*+le. .te»tter in hand and life will have tion of th Collntry .the prospect being exerattye faculty of the qhild is develop-
-a TB^Sb thfnk he -has a Wt rt«’ aspect. *6 at the time that the promoters of the ed m the actual work of cooking and

Turner Is said WlL Tübber ' 'elation to the present government sup- mad w0,nld b successful in carrying it pimctuahty encouraged. They are taught
■«nee of 'vmiung. Oh. Weiv .porters.” ___ _ through to construction. The negotig- ! îable setting and serving as well, and
thought the same t S P mho renrespntative of the Nelson Miner tions had not progressed as anticipated, ^K’18 cover the whole field of domestic
Sortie® in 1866. ,, ; ! ............The representative of the Nelson Miner h , th COvehwnent had not science. The lowest salary for a teach*

■ fuoi the' piW# tkM ,MrrV1Hnm^,wk.U his "intentions seen its’way clear to sanction the pay- « would be $800 a year, with $200 for
F cau v-^i can^fool all the,,i«opte Æ î^'the forthcoming ®ent of the $2110,000 per annum requir- equipment. A teacher trained in domestic

"T the ttae but you canT fool 'll SetLw^He ^id that R nominated by ed to secure construction, and he 6im- science takes a course of two years, and
some of the time, mi y dictions. .He said that af nominated oy ^ had had to fa.ce hot opposition in can teach needlework as well. A teach*
the people all thlîî—: ; 'CrCl 21 h he shouM certainly consequence in his own constituency of er takes only one year s course for cook-

wim listens seriously to the held on June .21st, he should certain^ Victoria.” ery alone. The room at the central
Turner ought to have- « stand, and that, if he were not. nominated --------- school reported upon by the superinten-

He is in danger of he should give his entire support to the A rousing meeting was held at Na- dent would be suitable.
nominee, whoever he might be. naimo on Saturday evening in favor of Mr. McMieking thought it would be a

John A Houston, who was also pre- Dr. McKeehnie, the opposition candi- good idea to teach the boys, too. “We 
sent, said that with regard to himself date. The hall was packed to the doors, are near the mining regions here,” he 
he was “not a candidate, never had been Dr; Walkem, who was present, was | said* “and have to do a great deal of 
a candidate, and did not intend to be a placed in a very embarrassing position our own cooking,” and Miss Livingstone 
candidate.” The mayor also stated that by the audience. He was asked why emphasized the idea, 
even if he were nominated, which he he had changed his political views, and Continuing, she said that Dr. Ross, the
did not think at all likely, as he looked foiling to give a setisfactory reply, was Ontario minister of education, is very
upon Mr. Hume as the future candidate, treated to a storm of hisses and groans, much in favor of the scheme, and is send-
he-would not accept the nomination. His remarks on the work of the govern- ing ont speakers to lecture on it. It is

Commenting on the above the Miner ment during the last session were re- meeting with approval throughout East- 
says: ceived in dead silence, and when he took emr Canada.

“Certain local supporters of thé govern- his seat after a most disconnected and $he chairman reminded the board that
ment have been going about hugging unsatisfactory address, the audience the.,two difficulties in the way as pointed
hopes that the ambitions of certain pro- omitted the customary applause. out .by the Superintendent were in gecur-
miinent opposition men would clash, Dr. McKechme was given a splendid ing the consent of the council of, public 
and thus cause a split in the ranks, reception. He soundly scored the gov- instruction and meeting the expense. He 
Their hopes were always groundless, and eminent on its land and railway, policy believed the Women’s Council were pre
now they will have to acknowledge that and dwelt with the leading questions of pared t0 assist i„ the matter of expense,
unpleasant fact even themselves.” the day m a manner that met the hearty Mrs. Gordon Grant then stated on ho

ir ■ .. ^ v approval of the audience. If the meet- half of the Council that they hod con-
For the information of the Vancouver mg is any indication of the fee ing here, g;dered the matter and had offered ro

World, which inquires “Who is Joe Mar- the government will most certainly meet ro!m with aU the annUmices for
tin?” the Winnipeg Tribune explains as with a crushing defeat in this district. ^“project, the resolution to tkl effm
f°“IfWit refers to a gentleman once in The British Columbia government, of ^“Jhlt^s’îL^oT^ne^reaTdifficffit^; 
Manitoba jmd the Dominion politics the which Col. Baker is a member, gave Col. L elution g t dlfBculty'
World will not be many days older be- Baker a charter to build the Bntish Col- «TAll the difficul'ties are being ranidlv
fore it leams that he is, in cowboy par- qmbia Southern railway. rewwed ” roamrked Mrs Irnkfus Hh^
lance? “a hody corker.!’ The World is a H It also gave ,CoL -Baker over 300,000 rth^fy di^”-tTJ^ow javf to
supporter of the B. C. government; the tieres of Crow « N egt -coal lands as a “he mLent of the councU of
Martin in question opposes that, gov- bonus to build the railway. nuMic tostmctimi tn adl the »«nwi ro
ernment In this omx>sition he has the Col. Baker's company sold the charter PtUMic instruction to add the anbject togcSd wishi of eveTn^sher of Ae to the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- th^cumcutam and ^e thought they 
Pacific province, which has been woe- puny for $86,000, or (hereabouts shcmld be petitioned to that effect
fully misgoverned in the past. Joseph. The C.P.R. is building the B. C. South- & Sü Jw;!
Martin was a tower of strength to his ern railway (now called the Crow s Nest ^y to s mire from the pnbhc purse,
party in this province, both in opposition railway) out of money supplied by the ™F®. Jl”* J?î’ hPfT18 Æ1'
and in power, and if he is elected and Dominion government. pointed out Liât the board had no funds
the oppositionists returned to power, The C.P.R. has not got the 300,000 **
there will be some hope for British Col- acres of coal lands. Jenkms s mirtion that the govern-
nmbia. If, however, he is elected and Cdl. Baker and his friends have got ™eht be petitioned to add the subject 
has a seat in opposition, he will do the 300,000 acres of coal lands. to the curriculum, and also that $500 be
heroic service on behalf of the province, Thus the British Columbia Southern grgfited to the movement,
and we would warn the government to railway charter, which Col. Baker ob- . Trustee Marchant thought the motion 
look out for him. for the popular opto- tained from the government of which he inexpedient. He feared that the esti- 
ion regarding him wherever he is known is a member, for nothing, has netted Co’, mates having been brought down, the 
is that “half a dozen Martins would stop Baker and bis friends $86.000 or there- government would hesitate about making 
any government.” He stopped one in abouts and 300,000 of British Columbia such a graiit. and especially as other 
Manitoba and he stopped another in Ot- coal lands. schools might fairly be expected to claim
tawa—let the premier of British Colpm- , It would appear to be profitable to be similar grants. He was m favor °f the 
b\a beware and set his house in order.” a member ^f fh<* British Columbia gov- principle, but thought it unlikely that,

eminent.—Fort Steele Prospector. anything could be done before another

1■ : WA GERMAN TRIUMPHW’f the Campaign i
ADOLPH WINTER’Sj »

p0lif,r.al Information
Galvanic-Electric Health Chains

Made in Stettin, Germany..•jgoodie triumph? 

the people a chance.
\tib»11 The value of Electro-Galvanism, as a curative agent 

has long been, recognized, and Its practical application 
has been a problem, that.for years had engaged many 
of the great scientific -minds of this and the old world, 
.Crude, worthless appliances without ; number had been 
devised and palmed off on the public, ' but not till 

., . _ VAdolph Winter, of Stettin, Germany gave to the world
|ils flow Celebrated GalvoElectrtc Health Chains had the problem been Solved 

"to the thorough satisfaction X>< eminent medical scientists. Tests In the great 
German hospitals, as well as in the private practice of such eminent men as 
Dr. Golden, the royal physician, Berlin; Dr. Pahst of Stettin ; Dr. C. Bls- 
choff, chemist of the royal court of Berlin; Th. Schorer, of Luegeck, and 
'many others of world-wide reputation, proved beyond all controversy their 
efficiency and resulted In their .recommendation and adoption Id the treat- 
.ment of obstinate and chronic cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, 
Kidney Complaints Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Spinal Diseases, Sleeplessness, Lum
bago, Constipation, Varicocele, Cold extremities, Catarrah, Heart Troubles, 
Torpid Liver, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Asthma, Paralysis, Throat Trou
bles. and all Nervous Disorders. The low, continuous current given out by 
’Adolph Winter’s Galvanic-Electric Health Chains accomplishes what internal 
remedies utterly fall to bring about. It Imparts to the body a life-giving 
tessential, and, by strengthening, causes the system to throw off through the 
pores of the skin Imparities that manifest themselves in various forms of dis
ease. ’Tls nature’s great curative agent applied in proper quantities and In 
the oniy perfect, thorough, searching and truly scientific manner. These 
Chains are all sold on their merits. Their reputation hos preceded us, and, al- 

*. though only a few months eetabl’shed in Canada, we have already supplied A
Z many physicians. Two Chains are required. Price $6.00 per sent. Booklet I
^ .free upon^aijpHeatlcm. German Electric Health Chain Ce., 31 McGill College Z
l*»
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Three teaspoonfuls will make 
a good cup of Tea for six People.

Ram Lai's
Pure:

IhdiaiITea

u Even if by using double the 
errmtity of tea, one can get the 
strength yet no amount will produce 
the fine flaveg. !( ..-Bulk teas lose their 
fine qualities through evaporation, 
but Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea 
comes iu air tight packets.

EHSMNfe, W .lL &■ CO., Victoria, Sol» kocai t n.i»The elector 
F(haters for
r'Sfrim-X!hy a ^reet ear.

Lple. This cab only be done by drrv- 
InL’ the monopolists from office.

... RiiiUe the opposition candidate 
. i,„ riding of Southeast Kootenay, !»
rnirtin» up a splendid fight against OoL 
Baker” Mr. Baillie’s election is certain.
V1ç1Tà:t..<7ÏMÂT‘,S 
Sit!,”*». >»» ’•»-

year, when provision couW be made for i cables eastward of Gibson’s landing, Shoal 
the innovarion in the year’s estimates. Channel.

Trustee Belyea supported the previous ^ato^’oif’welS.
speaker, pointing out that the board was Point, eastern entrance to Welcome Pass 
not yet sure that they had sufficient Seechelt Peninsula, to mark the extent of 
funds to keep the schools open all year, the shoal ground off that point. For a dis- 

Dr. Hall thought if the government mile eastward of this buoy
era vp thp errant thp board would not ro- iT^ saino düstancu as thu buoy is fromgave me grant me ooara wouia not re- tlle 8h0re, the average depth U 6 fathoms,
quire to make any expenditure. The pro- shoaling shoreward to 4 and 3 fathoms! 
ject might be helped out by private sub- The water is very deep close southward 
scription, and he personally would assist of the buoy and also west of it. The 
in that way. shoaleet spot, which 1» awash at low water,

Mr AfeMieltimr d’-d not share the fears . about % a cable N. E. by K. from the Mr. MCiMJCKing a.a not snare me tears i>uoy. The angles for Welcome Point booy
of Trustee Marchant. The government are: Northerly tangent Merry Island and 
had not in the past manifested any relue- tangent Thormanby East island, 39 <]eg.
tance to spend money without authority. 24 min. ; northerly tangent Merry Island and 
Lunches to teachers and pupils would r° n,t **"} Ja557nt ea?t
meet the «penses of material, and all de^ ts X 7 P°lnt ot S’ E" b^’ 127
things considered, he thought it better All bearings, unless otherwise noted are 
to make application as called for by the magnetic and are ; given .from seaward, 
resolution. miles are nautical utiles, heights are above

Mrs. Grant supported the last speaker. !lfB,I7ater’ ami 611 depths are at mean low 
She thought it better to take advantage 
of the offer of the Women’s Council for 
assistance while they were in the mood.
The motion carried.

On motion of Messrs. Marchant and 
Hall. |he board extended their hearty A verV wM,]ln„thanke to the Gewneil of Women for yesterdSy fioon « thbresJden^^f 
their proffered assistance, which was Mr. and Mrs. James Ure, Alfred street, 
gracefully transferred to the Council by when Rev. Dr. Campbell performed thé 
the chairman, who hoped the ladies ceremony » hlch made Robert Orde tiamp- 
would assist the board in their petition “bride Ts thTsocond to^îerndofWmô 
to the government Mrs. Grant ac- family, and the bridegroom, who 1» the 
knowledged the same and assured the third son of the late Alexander D. Camp- 
board of the support of the Council and heli of Amprior, Ontario, is . well known 
Miss Livingstone invited the board to at- S? <{ne of briiliant
tend her leotnre at the YWCA roomsi of the lacrosse stick in the city,tend ner lectnre at tne i.w.ua. rooms) ceremony was witnessed by the rela*
at 8 o’clock. On motion ot Trustees fives of the contracting parties, Miss Ger- 
McMiekmg and Belyea, Miss Living- trude Ure acting as bridesmaid and Mr. 
stone was thanked for her invitation and L. Campbell supporting the groom. The 
address bride waa attired in a travelling dress of

Stnnd'inir committee on finance naked' etrel Kfey, trimmed with tubular braid, and Standing committee on nnanee asked rhe bridesmaid in a blue and fawn, com-
for an appropriation from the city of bination of silk and mohair trimming, with. 
$169.12. The report was adopted. turquoise blue and cream Spanish lace.

A request from the government for the 1 The bride’s. ornaments included a gold 
use of the South Park School for a nub- ' brooch set with pearls, the gift of the li!. rnLunc ™ the 9tith W»a read Trim bridegroom, who also presented the brides- 
lic meeting on the 29th was read. Trus maid with a gold ring set with opals and 
tee Belyea moved that it be granted un- emeralds.
der the usual conditions. A motion was After the ceremony at 3:30, the party sat "
subsequently adopted that the nse of the 50wn to a daiuty repast, and from 5:30 to
acho'nla ho .-ranted to both nolitical nar- 7 30 a reception was held, which was at- - schools be granted to Dotn political par teU(,tid by „lauy ot the fr-lends of the happy
ties during the election. _ couple, who left on the Sound boat at 8

Four applications for positions on the o’clock. The wedding trip will extend to 
teaching staff were filled. the Seund cities and Portland, Oregon.

The reports for the month of Mnv Many beautiful and costly presents were 
showed the actual attendance 2,000.27: “fgfrbto1'®’ SfthédlS 
daily attendance. 1,981.08; pupils actual- Mrs. jaa_ Ure; parlor lamp? Mr! and Mrs. 
ly attending, 2,248; average per teacher, K. Klinger; picture and easel, Miss G. Ure; 
46 83 ' rocking chair, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ure; sofs

pillow, Miss Maggie Campbell; jardlnere,
WORK CHANNEL. g ^tMrfto^n

The following information relating to C^rtffi, 3
Work Channel is derived from a report silver bon-bon dish, Captain and; Mrs. ,0. N.
, „ T_u_ m Wnlhran pommend- Cox; stiver butter dish, J. Stewart; silverby Captain John T. Walbran, commend herry 8pooIfc Mtoe Irene Ure; chlna cheese
ing the D.G.S. Quadra : dish, Mise Géorgie Richardson ; pickle jar.

Work channel, the entrance to which ^ah^md Mre^nrogg;
lies dose northward to Point Maskelyne, eruet, Mise Todd; photo, holder, Mr. Fraser; 
is a nearly straight arm about 30 miles table linen. Mm- D. Bose: linen centre 
to the southeastward the head reaching piece, Miss Pauline Mansell; half dozen

t=r or three miles of the Skeetra silver knives and forks, Mr. dSfl Mrs. Geo.within two or three miles or tne oaeeua 1UchardsoD. hang,ag lamp, Mr. and Sirs.
nver. There is a good anchorage m nine r. Talt. jjalf dtraen silver spoons, R. J. 
fathoms in a small -cove, known as Iran Bussell ; silver cake dish, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bay Cove, situated on the west side of Smith; silver card receiver. W. and F. 
Trail Bav Trail Bay is situated on the Baines; silver;meat fork, Mrs. Mackintosh;

lu™ of tho inlet and 54 miles silver berry dish, James and Alice Mansell;western shore of the inlet ana oa mues oarvLng getJ_ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson;
from the : entrance. Two males east trav> Mr Horace Mansell ; china egg
ward of Grace Point, the entrance to gtand, Miss Vaughan; perfume case, Mr. 
Trail Bav. is a dangerotis pinnacle rock, and Mrs. Wtiby; half dozen silver coffee 
«itimted nearlv in the middle of the in- spoons, Miss Lillie Mansell; silver spoons,

tide. It is surrounded by deep water, gp* n„a tray, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bell; silver 
there being a depth of 130 fathoms close to-ny tosh, ' Chas. O. ltosnstow ; silver but- 
to it Thevshores of this inlet are bold ter (fish, Mrs. and Miss Lange: silver meat 
», ^ nomnset and the whole of this chan- knife, Miss Homer; opal table set. Mrs. J. nefiÆrounded by high and precipitous
mountains. About eight miles from the tel,n plates, F. Sehuoter; silver cake dish, 
head a narrow arm branches off to the q. a. Chambers; china toilet set, Mr. and 
northward for about three miles and Mrs. Chas. Ure; lepmnade set it B Mld- 
then turns to the southeast and east- fi‘er^,;.>l,vaebrle^hba^ret’ “m^ g a! 
ward for 8 miles. Indifferent anchorage Uichar<^on; china dinner and tea set, em- 
may be fourni at the head of the main pi0yecs Brackman & Ker Milling Company; 
inlet, between the two small streams in stiver pickle jar-, Mrs. 1). Thompson; silver 
the southwestern bight, in 35 fathoms, match bolder, House; oMna cups and 
400 yards from low water mark There ^M'^fSlver
is also anchorage, for a small vessel, by0^Ur aud Mrs. Beaumont Boggs; stiver 
in nine fathoms in the cove to the north- egg stand and spoons, Mr ,apd Mrs. H-'init, 
ward of the bight and off the entrance
to the salt water lake, steadying her with AN $XJ?LAJlAriON. t.: $
a hawser to the trees. The tidal stream . . -•jréjprv -
in thd' entrance of Work channel runs, The-reason for tlie gl6at popularity of 
about three knots per hour. . Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that

.....I__;_________ " * this medicine positively cures. It is Am-
NOTICtiS TO MARINERS. erica’s Greatest' Medicine, and the Ameri-

^ . can people have an abiding confidence
The Department of Marine and Fishe-ics in its merits. They buy and take it 

Tell of New Aid» to Navgatton. for simple as well as serious ailments,
confident that ft will do them good.

doa, Eng._____
The “Independent Government Asso- 

riatfori’ of Rossland last evening nomi
nated John McKane to oppose James 
Martin, the opposition candidate, for
that riding.

in vour pocket and size up your 
«hare of the “progress and prosperity 
which was dispensed by the Turner.gov
ernment since it assumed office. If sat 
isfied vote for another supply.

The remarkable spectacle is presented 
in the present electoral* eonfest- of a 
government facing the polls with hardly 
l sufficient number of candidates m the 
held (if all are elected) to give it a 
majority in the house. The government 
is discredited the province over, and is 
doomed to fall on July 9th.

Feel WEDDING BELLS.
Miss Clara Ettg Ure and Mr. R. O. Camp

bell United in .Matrimony.

On Monday evening Mr. Semlin, Don
ald Graham. M.P.P., Premier Tamer 
and Attorney-General Eberts addressed 

meeting of the electors at ^ ernon. In 
of Mr. Eberts’s address the 

announcement was made that arrange
ments had been completed and a con
tract signed for the building of the road 
from Robson to Penticton and that work 
on the section from Penticton to Bound
ary Creek would commence at once.

a
the course

Robert F. Green, the nominee of the 
Sandon convention, is making a prelim
inary tour of the riding and visited Sil- 
wrton on Thursday. Mr. Green is mak
ing a thorough canvass of the country

It is his 
series of public

The Turner government is the worst 
political wreck ever seen in British Co
lumbia.

For two months the whole govern
ment following in Vancouver has been 
in labor, and at last has brought forth 
—four “independents.” It was the best 
they could do. Out of 5,000 voters, not 
a single man cared to face the music as 
a straight, government candidate. Truly 
the once mighty are fallen very low.

A whoop of joy has gome up from the 
government subsidized press. At last 

straight government candidate has 
taken the field for a lower Mainland 

One man has been found

and is confident of success, 
intention to conduct a t. 
meetings in every town of the riding at 
which he will invite the government 
party to be represented, and will, if in
vited. attend the meetings held by Mr. 
Petal lack. A hot fight is to be made 
ly the government supporters in the rid
ing with John L. Retallack leading the 
Morn hope.—Silverton Silvertonian.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
Makes and Keeps People Well and Strong 

in the Summer Time.
The government denies that the mort

gage tax is a double tax. Let use see.
A farmer has a farm worth, say, $3,000. 
He is assessed at that amount, and is 
taxed on that amount. In order to 
bring his land under cultivation more 
■speedily, he borrows $1,500, expends the 
money in the manner indicated, and his 
assessment for taxation goes up to $4,- 
PbO- Then the government, in addition, 
taxes the $1,500 mortgage. Add the two 
together, and the sum1 is $6,000. All the 
tinn is worth in the world is $4,500. 
let, having a burden of $1,500 on his 
property, an unjust law enforced by 
aa unjust government, compels him to 
Pay a tax on the amount of the mortgage. 
Ine opposition is pledged to efface this 
monstrous law from the statute book.—■ 
Columbian.

Revelstoke, June 20.—Messrs. J- M. 
Kell:*,. W. White and F. Carter Cotton 
met in joint debate here to-night, he
ure about 500 electors, and the meeting 

resulted in an opposition victory.
Kellie was thp first speaker and 

explained that he had gone over to the 
^position on account of the treatment 
er miners by the government, not over a 
matte,, of appointment. He declared that 
kunteiiay was not represented as it 
;’ild be. The basis of revenue would 

gve the district 55 members instead of

constituency, 
fearless enough to champion the govern
ment cause, and that heroic individual 
is the Hon. J. H, turner himself. He, 
at least, should remaip a straight sup
porter of the Turner administration to
thIfCftdwasn’t for that absolutely secret 
ballot which the opposition has secured 
to the electors, there would be 
straight government candidates in tne 
field. The new ballot is a knock-out 
blow to the government.. Threats of 
loss of employment, and intimidation <‘t 

. other- kinds have lost ' their force At 
last a man can go to the polls in British 
Columbia and vote as he pleases without, 
fear of subsequent annoyances.—uolum- 
bian.

The Only Medicine That Can Meet 
Your Expectations.more

rsPi
At a meeting held by Hon. Col. Bak

er in this city on Thursday evening last 
savs the Fort Steele Prospector of June 
11th, when confronted by William Bail- 
lie, the opposition candidate. Col. Baker 

compelled to make the following ad-was
missions: ,

He admitted that he was opposed to 
the restriction of Chinese immigration.

He admitted that 400.000 of coal lands 
had been given bv the province to build 
the Crow’s Nest Railway, but had been 
retained by himself and friends, and 
would not be used for the purpose of 
building the railway.

He admitted that he had done nothing 
to secure the buiWine of the Crow s Nest 
Railway into Fort Steele.

He admitted that he had voted to give 
the Cassiar Railway Company a half in
terest in any minerals that might he dis
covered bv prospectors in the district cov
ered bv that company’s land grant.

He admitted that he had strongly advo
cated the Yukon railway scheme, by 
which $1.600.000 of the taxes paid by 
the people of this province was voted to- 
warda a railway to develop a mining re
gion outside of this province, thus boom
ing a district which was depopulating 
East Kootenay and diverting capital out 
of the province.

And with all these admissions forced 
upon him he asked the people of this 
district to vote for his re-election so that 
he might carrv his views into effect.

What wonder that on Thursday night 
prospects are steadily he received the marble heart” from the 

I very people wh had been brought at

%

\s«. /lis*r fallowed and used most of
w telling how good his chances
Æ .making statements regarding Mr.

* ereord-which Mr. Kellie snhse- 
tt, S!?ve Ifie He to—and denouncing 

f Americans working in Kootenay 
v;nes' While Mr. White is an orator.

■ speech was weak and d'd not bevin 
"’(id Mr. Kellie's arguments. The 
"f! was for Mr. Ketiie. and the gov- 

sPeakers wore hardly given fair

!

/Y.

Ni •/v
X

The following notices to mariners has 
Just been issued by the department of ma- 

;.■> rine and fisheries:
. >, An open triangle, with sides 6 feet long, 

painted white, has been placed apex upper
most on the eastern or hack range mast 
at Bropkton Point, so that the two masts 
may be more readily differentiated.

A spar buov. painted red, has been moor
ed In three fathoms ’off the spit on the 
southern shore of First Narrows. Burrard 
Inlet. The following sextant angles fit the 
position of this buoy: Tangent of Brock
ton Point and East Beacon, 78 dog. 50 m'n. ; 
East Beacon and tangent Prospect Bluff, 
82 deg. 24 min.

Pending the construction of a beacon, a 
small spar buoy has been temporarily plac d 
on the outer rock that dries 3 feet, 2%

/ ■’A ■
in_ Belton after omnhaticall.v a (firm- 

lls allegiance to Mr. Sem’in as his 
f>r an,l as the leader of the enrwisi- 

Mlr. ‘ v ”.u ■ the government railway 
s„-v ' showing that it wns vicions, ah- 
shnx,-,i5llLw''r'1'v ’'’defensible Ho *h„n 
inn-s ’ "nfoirness of the mining 
naÀ .“enresontation was treated In a 
wt, '"-“roiis manner hv the sneaker. 
"r.Vv ■+V‘>t W'^fonay suffers most
i.:,, . 1 arv\)r><Tv for a red’e’ir’bi't'en
hbn ’’ !’’“■ *“* h’»«l the meeting with 

"'"do a telling speech.
'Nellie’s

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. 
Mailed for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, Mass.

£•
A r*

fAs* CASTORIA>
For Infants and Children.

Take No Substitute from Your Dealer.
“PAINE’S" Is the Kind that Cures
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! ment, for as be «1)1 be away from all j LOCAL NEWS. r “m™'’ Rtito”8 was WA I ■#*!%'* AqAa/I

! EHiHHHSiS ^ H?aFvery 11111011 Engaged.
company him. f I v ‘ •. 1

a # 1 la respect to the liquor laws, Governor ; , (From Tuesday » pally,) _ (From Thursday’s Daily.)
That Is How Erstwhile Residents or Brady in an interview said: - —The funeral of the late Mrs. Van _Tbe j)onald assises have been ean-

Rbao-wavSav Laws Are Made j “The law ia very unsatisfactory. When Valson, of Discovery -street, Wl _ take celled pg to there being no eases to 
Skagway aay Collector Ivey came to Alaska he came place to-morrow morning at . 11 o clock

in That Ci$ÿ. ” ' i ther to fulfil his commission. from; the ft(Hn gayward’s undertaking parlors. :
i government, to seek ont and seize all li- ------ , —The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary
: quors illegally within the territory. Hé I —On Saturday afternoon the sheriff y»tson took place yesterday trom Hay-

_ ... tj__ found that the violations of the law ex- gold in front of the court house a three- ward’« parlors, Rev. Dr. Wilson officiat-
Collector Ivay Says the Fronimtion tended (rom tbe north to the south and eighths interest in 3t>4 acred of land at ,rg.

Laws Will Be Repealed—Fleet i from the east to the west. His duty Sooke. Mr. Beaumont Boggs, the pur- » . . . .
"a _ . „ - „ was .to stop them. He was there to per- chaser, secured a bargain. / —A danhe has been arranged for to-

of Thirty Smugglers. .j / f0rm his duty. But it has been up-hUl . ^ . -------—, *k*ITe tftt

», r. .. ; /«■ s?i3isaf4ti!5ie&.*iS#ss ]«g&«? "SHJîi^ss y ■»*•*<~-
W*» a„..r„r àg&m to m S5 if W ,<.«* Fletche,, =

Johnson. joritÿ of the people favor a highJtperise i frieite^rifnd teanV - hfarfof living on' Vadcbuvér Island, 1 ,, .
- i./- .! . ; $ i ' ; : , law, agd.fc my opinion that is the only y : will be thankfully received by Richard MEETING AT GOLDSTREAM. of the government. He hadtosU^T

, -f, J- L / solution of the problem. I am aware beniifcfnl flora} offerings. J Hayler, of Lewes, Sussex, England. „ ^ D ----- — , | that the government had
From stories told- by Collector of ; that this statement will disappoint many _t„ view of the large' number of phea-l , T . . ------ ---- . . . Enthusiastic Reception of Higgins and rate of wages for the men 6a H,

Customs J W. Ivey, who,is bound to St. ! of toy temperance friends, but m the J and quail in the vicinity of tto | -An Ind»a» W'a?_,’""*thl Hayward. Opposition Candidates . to $2.50 a day and reduced a Zv,
^ OAtonne, and I TÆ The- residents oi^eam and vfa*>! tMi

by other *Bb' have.. .recently returned . The questiOI1 of high license for Alaska under section^KofPthe ' provuicial court yesterday charged with ity, to the number of 50, assembled at.j tepded to .last qalÿ'nine davs^fo?11.»111"
frète AiàSkart.COE$t'.<ntiesiiÿj{iivoul%ae^V/i wui be forcibly presented to congress. nrotect’on act and remove the re- %nffifo£a”ïL» ' the Goldstream House on Tuesday evem'd* éléiSiori daÿThe go'Vernüient ' woiil^fter
that the poet wh^.pW-s no tow , |rbele to „0 question so distressing^ 1^^°^ pre^nt existing upon the, fined <=»• willch tl^“ptly pald‘ lug -tor the purpose of hearing addresses 1 turn to thJ old r|f2?Tteey w«e rT
<* .ÇH-IÇ m»n at I the tern^. an^ 60 haTromng t<Mhe shootlng 0f those game birds. Grouse. -Manager WiHison has extended an by Messrs. Higgips ^ Hayward, ttto tufWi jtb SPwpr. .But, they would nZt
wké not ^ap^rom.thertottOi^^atiAt peace as t&e liquor quesfapn and the ,soon- also VPfy plentiful this year, .and invitation to the children of the Protest- opposition candidates for Esquimau, an£ he retumeÇtp power, and, on the parUf
Skagwaÿ; _ati -erstwMe, res^eti ^that , e, congress makes up its mmd to deal August 31st the local hunters will ant Orphans’ Home to attend the Satur- Col. Gregoiy on^.of the opposition can- (he opposition, which would win a glol
dtÿ said, is » lmsnomeA,! Tte^iud*^. U wltb it the better-it'Will be for all «>n- Lve eicilleut sport. day afternoon perfotihahee of the cir- didatestw Victoria city. > t«»e,9th of. J * S

Jctoson, is m the Judée s to cerned. As long as the present lay ex- -------- . i cue. This is a treat the little ones will Rivard McClure was called to the tnis^,„tea hirers that the new ,,
represent the United States, but thtt,vari- ist9 tbe (Æcers who are sworn to. en- | —Thp Natural History Society at their : einjoy, and tile invitation is an evidence chagtr, and introduced _ , . rangepienU; ,woqiti be oentim,"-
ous rings and—C,'"S. Johnson. It A forcé it will simply have to perform their hieeting last night decided Upon a field of Mr. Wiffisotfs generous nature. Bfo”- Mb. Higgins, who proceeded to (Cheers). ' ' ™-
clique ttishes à éfertein -leW tW duty. And that means trouble straight excursion to Peddar Bay and vicinity i ---------- explain hw position, and «mtrast fte _Ç»L .Gregory was next called ™ „ ,
it,' and ‘ if thèy' cafi afford- to pay 'for it ; ahead. A high license law would prompt- | Saturday Afternoon being mentioned as | —R. P- McLennan came down ftem polîmes of the opposition and the govern- madè an éloquent appeal to the iîn
they usually get Johnson, according jy HR smuggling, the bulk of which is a Rkely time. A large blue violet, hithr Vancobyer on the Charmer last night ment partiesto the disparagement:ofthe to return the '«andid-iter^*
to Collecté Ivéy, *as : appointe» by I being done in Canadian liquor from Brit- erto uUkuOwn, picked at Esqaimait by i and will join the S.b. Garonne »°mted «tt the glaring misdeeds* of tho
President McKinley about eight months ;gh Columbia. Besides being a violation. iMr. Anderson and a senecio from the ; gomg to St, ^Michaels. He m taking of the vast mineral audjrtbet lesourcM government, declared that they were ?»e

but,'owing to grave charges of ! ^ the law this is cheating the United xv*t coast of Queen Charlotte Island ! forty tons of metals and .hardware for prwmce whirih were being rap- fit to longer remain and
incompetence and ..dimnkennes made States out of her rightful duties. Given j exhibitol by Dr. Newcombe, were the dispotal in Dawson^returnmg by way of ijRy dneed fects and figures to show that Mr
against him, his appointment has never. • high license smijgngling will eease to pay j edriositjes.'of the evening. Professor :the Ctelkoot in September. ™ mvct sfïSt as noir He had £??ley ,ba#, always supported nrS
been ratified by congress. The judge is by virtue .of free legal, importation. Fletdier .of the Experimental Farm, who _T j Ghamnan, an important wit- auarelletTwithg^garrenme^t because .‘‘üSîÂ011 ^ is 8 paid set-
presumably well aware d»at hmjposition is expected here at the end of the month, . D~tin the Gordon case, was bruoght of. their railway policy. Since leaving ZJtf 8 f1 c J8» way and land Syn-
is not “for keeps** and isi feathering tes AIT Til J? ÇTïUIWtf-m will be welcomed by the society. ,,,! down last night from Qnesnelle by Con- . th£’party he'had ascertained that their mm thL'ïïf* prerent» the
nest as well as he can while it lasts. As III I fl P. ) | 11\ | IMu.guilij i v,o T 1------- * ... . , I stable Anderson. He was released, to-;, financial policy was even worse than pnS™rtl“”fil“ore, th5? th,s Passing refer
ai! instance of the way in which law is Vit 1 I -^CoÙector Ivey.g party, which amved day by Judge Walkem on, furte*3pg! ! their railway policy, and he was eon- “m, * s Ji® temaTks-
made to ordçr at Skagway is the case ii: ,({-.« !;i-d inefVi-ctOTfcp.-ÿi.is^morning, is composed of . çj<j0 surety for his appearance when visée» t-htit nothing short of the over- Ï”* requested that any
of the appointment of a receiver for Mr. ,, ... . . ; :, .r(„ ÎWv eàbrBë^iey, SpakMe; W.XJ._Chap* ^Ited up0n to give evidence. : -?’nl ««• * thtoW df thé government, on the 9th of 55* anything to say for
Brackett the builclmr of the wagon road , .. "• . ; '  ' „.u „ _ ;B. Huxsiet T. C. Mar -• ■—«ray a tv/ mxhri i af|^ save the eouiitry from a 8Sain«t the o^osition policy to comeover the White Pass, in which $150,- EtJtenettCtiB' ot Mr. BraydliNr, a ihipi^ Xj'^V A.' J. 'Co^T, and (K —A number of tto,tmffttft*rsdt>P‘'th6,4 faté aV'dine-as that'Of Mewfomndheund or forward, bat meting. with no response he
000 has been invested by him. Mt. j ’itnnnm Vicf^orian, nn tihp feipta it. RyhardsonijAfl of Portland. Th^- « Masonic order left (fiis^orning for Nwf, bf tbe AhStKtiias. He #odbced tbe test o?J» 'to Chairman Me-
Brackett was a-short time ago approach- i , , • - . ,, 1 .will'sail tor-the Garonne, and all, except- Westminster to att^S'tbe «ritopKPmeet-, anR thW -suppiementaiy.., estiniate» tot ^e^)le manner 10 which he
^ by an official of the court and told to, ' Kiondiké. ";r ^ I ing Mr. iiaToneptriU be stationed at Sh , tog of t#xe Grand Li^e. «how thdt ^wWas^defick for this hadpremded. The vote was carried with
“.t , Lelver had béen appointed to ' ,i Z. . ' . ' . ■ , ! 3lictMicy -and itt ;poinK up the river as- sonic Temple ah Wa^yeh .W,ll he^dedi; yelif «lotte, of »$1,059,000. . In . the ,façe ch«^-_______
his property. That Mr. Braékett was I ( *• g . { far si GifMo: Cl^as colfectors of eus- ; rated dunng the Deputy Grand 0f this fstàrtltog faht sakines had. been acknowledged the
sunwise» is to put it very mildly, for no How the SiGamers Treated the Strand- toms. Jdr. Mat<me has been a member Master Wilson and Mr.JEt. B. McMick- increased all round and *e government s compliment .
notification of any kind had beeh given , H°W the b earners lreatod toe btrano city counefl of Portland,, and op mg were.among those who went up to accounts showed that the .coyntWJWas .Mr De Rousie then moved a vote of
to When he recouemd from his TraveUerc^-Hunlane American Juae 16th i-qcsived the appointeqaent of the Terminal City this morning. running behind aA toe rate of '$2,0W a ttanto to the speakers Mr. Ph'air
sUrori^ê he asked who wSre the bonds- raukins c^tor of telatid Revenue at Clrtie City. .v ---------- . .. day, ori kboflt $700,000 per annum. The seconded and the meeting broke up with
me? for he wanted to know who were Captains. "Mr •Huxstè has been in the appraiser’s -Two omnibuses were employed this „ inevitable result must be, should the cheep, for the opposition,
men, for ne want mhpn * ^ - ...^. ' ' offtpp n> Portland for about eight years; afternoon to transfer the remainder of Turner government remain m
responsible for the outrage. Then^nm ,,, . ,,uk c. office at Portland for apout eignt , tfae crew ^ tbe Garonne back to their that taxe» tie everyr.description of pro-

Sxn!rlRr»cketterfmmld!ateîy testi- Glepora, June 9.—I am settled down i—For two hours to-day Returning Ofr ship from the provincial iock-up.,. About petty wouMv be doubled and even then

SS g&fisst 5TS5S., Kt « i.£ m ,M, ». &neT * w..% ««tog..ajJt-tü’ig1 gfi ^WTSMlSrJS SMS 5AS5 SSSt
the majority of Skagw-ayans already hard tussle and lots of misfortunes on ^dor n th® ^,yd tte rio^natioo! with the Garonne to Comox. The re- by placing them in the hands of brokers
knew. A combine had been formed to tile ice and river. I was hit just about P?h|* l nroner peraons to fi™the vit- £ aminder.,: with the exception of Norcott, /ho underwrote the bonds at a heavy
crush him at Skagway and Judge John- anyone and yet I cannot con- — th„ r^r/entation of the North who will put in a month in jail, returned discount and individually afterwards
soto had done the bidding of the combine, a* Th/mi«t«ke we all hv fhl SnJon of Mi to duty this afternoon, sold them at, or nearly, par, thus clear-
appointing a receiver without notice or demn this route. The mistake we all Ward -^used by the t} 5 " = t. —------- . ing a large profit which should have been
bondsmen, so that Mr. Brackett was made was starting too late for the wto- McCanffiess. For the majo^ P^on of, _ThepOlice are investiggting the com-. sa,|ed„ to tlm country. He quoted from 
given no opportunity whatever to defèat ter travel and too early for the summer, that time he had gs his only auditor MA, pièjht, mqtie yesterday by..one of the official figures. tô"khow that the £420,900
the project of the combine. Tbe alleged '©( course others will gain by our loss. £«*** the clerk of À «l'.saikwr» employed on a sajling vekrol wr loap Qf 1395 cost $167.642 to float. The
rtSnBiiirfltors however made one mis- » . , - nn the.presence of that-ofiicial was all tnajb at .the outer wharf that he had been 0# £1000,000 authorized at the late
takePwhich is likely to give them cohsid- A mau wante to start from Wrang o prevettted the proclamation being readTo, robbed of a watch and $3 in money by session, at the same rate, would coat
erable trouble They6 imagined that the first of March to go on the ice, and an, empty room. The electiop will cogi 4 man weaving a btoe coat. The .com- about £80,000 to float and would net
Brackett stood aloné whereas*among his on (he first of May f6r summer; then he between $60 and $70; $56; of. which plainant' says the Granger assarted him thé co1mtry less than. $4,500,000. It was
backers^several United Stitee senators, 1 will go through like a charm; that is pro- prbvi&d for by thé . forfeitofe of thafc at the epfrance to »e *«ks pudhed him thig evidence of waste, extravagance and
the nresMent of a big American railway vidiâ the government don’t allow all the aifaount by the retiring alderman. >1, against, g fenceandjehevedffim of the incompetency that has disheartened the
ltoe and a returned millionaire Klon-? old tubs to travel on the Stikine that two O'clock, the following nomination* articles mentioned before he had time to and which, aded to the Mom
diker, now in this city, could be named, are trying to get up this summer. I had been made; Edward Bragg, cons resist. _______ golian policy ;of the.
This is but one instance of the “justice*: imaginé they have scratched all over the tractor, nominated by Lawrence Grab _A genHeman who came west with •SjSLJS5,aS<JStke^lh the poor^o
meted out at the head of Lypp canal. . . sands of the Sound for all worn out tubs acre and L, \ lgfclinv. William J?toesj . George McDonald, who died ' was hastening us 'wiK'

Several strange stories conffi^ alsq be 46 send up oh the Stikine. ^,e I KÆ m Æ Hàti ° suddenly yesterday morning, states That g^4-aev^nng Strides, to a^condition
told of the Judge’s dealing :m (âation to only a few of the steamers heto that 1 Hayward and Dr. Lewis Hall. .. he waS( 0. house carpenter in, the east y^jLitcyS He next showed that

Governor Brady, of Alaska, far aS.in- are undoubtedly the Ogilviè and the *9h- l«t for Vancouver on the Cfiarmer thigh witb hiswife, who is still tag De- '^he premiwwas responsiblefor the pét-
tervïew at Seattle in regard it the kine Chief. " ’ '■ moi-nmg to attend the meeting of tMU ^ased also left a number of grown-up, §re^ ^ cabinet Tbe land opera-
charges brought against Judge Johnson j I had the misfortune to get on obe Grand Lodge tot the d<£ica*wm of tW» sons, ohé Of whom was out here a few of Col. Baker and the antics of
by Collector Ivey in common with Unit- ] of those Sound “tubs,” the ‘^Skagit ne* Masonic temple at Vancouver. < years ago. Until shortly betore his Martin, the Chinese advocate, and
ed States District Attorney Burton H. j <Chief,” owned by the Tacoma. Port Or- . .. «... . J/!' death^Donald h^ecn working at adffiirer,- wera as well known to the.prm.
Beuiiett, Editor W. A. Bedloe and.. ;cfiard Co., which was manned by a very —The ®rl;tlsl1. ^ * Bg" mier as to the pnbjic; yet .he retailed
others, all of Juneau, of conspiracy to de-, clever swift water captain. If he was veution will be held oil July 5th, 6th and some of the northern boats. ^0th men in, his cabinet, and now came
fraud the government by aiding and abet- tnot there would have been none deft to 7th, in Calvary Baptot church. Invita _ committee which came over before the country to ask tor M
w ».i"«yAae;JM!g SKSlS?m. ®»«i= » ««.«no, $s^‘»5^S5tiS,iSR&!*

from the office of collector Of enstoms horses m the canyon. The captain then Chester «y Port Aneeles is to retiTrnerhVome this morning well pleased the' country ^b,3bS, wnue ourfor the territory said: “It is all newUO turnover baekandfl^edher^down th^C^tg alra^ietoÆ’an?^ ^tfe^rka^H^ Arrange- ^nllrT to\Sve ^

me—sta rtlingly new, «ffiï ain deeply , the river. But I teU you that if they curgion from Victoria to Port Augekÿ ménts have been made in thU Sound city ^olunt lyverMnent, and the settlement
grieved to learn, m the first place, of the had Amencan officeuf on the Gama july 4tb Tbe steamer Islander wi$. .for the entertainment of 300 men, and Pf »e last two years had fallen away at
clash that has come, and in the second in all probabitity, make a number of- the celebration committee will defray all îeast onihalf. The Nelson & Fort Shep-
place that I shall be called^ upon in duty were the most trips between the ports named on th*t expenses in connection with the trip. urdf ç0. have been allowed to take up
to investigate the troth or falsity of such due. TOey were toemort. » ** Amoni the attractions will be a lacrosse blockT of land instead of alternate
grave charges. I have always had, and humane and obliging on the river, es- ---------- ", Victoria vs. Vancouver, and the Actions as wovided by the act. l'hey
have yet, the most entire confidence in peciàEy to us on the river banks.,, .To _-Henry S. Ranson, whose preliminati three days sport will be of the most en- .^d Ukgally^ possessed themselves .of 
the thorough integrity of Mr. Ivey s char- you «n example- The Victorian, #u hearing for forgery was still in progresk ^ovai)ie natune «.000 acres of crown land as an addition
acter as a man. At the same time the which.boat I had gnne down toWran- l ftt theKtime Qf going to press yesterday joyame natuBe.  _ to the Wwn of Rossland, and the gbv-
charges against Judge Johnaoa are of so gel and arranged and paid Mr, WorlocK, was committed for trial: T^ie case was —A. Livingstone, editor of the Klon- orument had set the machinery of the
grave a nature that they demand a full, a£entv on account-to take my not concluded until 5 o’clock. He wul dike Miner, to be published at Dawson court8 ip.motion to enable the company
thorough and exhaustive » investigation, fluff off the nver bank, passed us by probably come up for trial at. the specif City, recently returned from Ottawa in to “hoidtip1’ the «anatters who had gone 
As the chiejC. executive of the territwy ' twice. The tame we werejflooded aésiaîes oS Mdnday. the interests of his papervand will go off’1 thé# Uflâfè;'-te^Mbuiti-homes for t
it will'devolve upon due to make>this iti'. j and were livt^ ip a smtilopen.boat, and ^ 1 J ;=—**—•,. * north' on the Garonne tjhis evening familids. Heinae had avowed t
ve&tiaation and to communitate the re- ' °ur Worses..4wpre w to their knees m the tétegtam was received this after*: Whil îri Ottawa Mr Livingstone made irobbk^ub all the available ‘watei in meEmmâWt they m^té, |he $<» » water The Victorian would m,»n frote’Wtfa by the D 0.C. Ce*; ahd ^w^gd-
pa rite en t of the interior at Wasbingtim, SSt SsJSK, wto Mr. Sifton for tlte^Dominio»": govern, thé Cg*

As to the whiskey smuggling, accord-;: C.P;R,; boots .pn**^tip abd wouM ti«*.J FrftteHegimént voting Seattle is await t Anting to the, Klondike district to ;ebnB^gietace^ffieJU and
ine to Collector Ivey, all the trouble in off, - The itext ■day.itiie “SStag» ing His Excellency the Govëmor-Gebef- ^ doné bv the Mtoer Pffice : A Cbtoplete the Nelson and^ Fortr Sbrôpara 'to-
connection with tirtf’fc likely, to be soon KWeT «tnwtoton» an Mean W:; HV atonal. »ffilding that it is “ “s^r and ^vented i
at an end tor the United States Æ may safely ^
sy&ttsaim,^«,8S£: tesaæi- ^ j; sj&^ygtsdsBss gL^yss^sassrs*'

the Russians, whemAteska was‘an In- steamer fart. toe'hres^tvte^ Is -The indtiesf upott ^Mén^f a^mmission to enquire
dian country, its object béing to prevent A* tJleir when? they ^et ell tbe lgod- hè.UWf (SHRWren^ the »tead by ^8W George Macdonald, who aiêà sp^feoly Wt *be working of the Cheap Money tor
the sale of intoxicants to the natives, me from_beio|W.rthey*inigbt Brothers,, it is.due to-that firnj the California Hotel yesterday .qmraiillt, mLmprs act ami the Mortgage tax. If
But now that Alaska, has become “a n'e nf? hanks, they-eay. It ltd state that such impression is was opened by Dr. Crompton in the po- SS^wernment did not understand their
white man’s çomittÿ,” there seems to bp that corporations have an souls. •toqeous, ana wns not tqtendçd to be com lice court at 4 o'clock in the^fternooft. ÎSfn^cts,- -Why should the country pay 
no reason why liquor sttenld not be Sold T. M. BRAYSHAW. Veyed by thp Times report. « The evidence of Dr. Fraser was to the fhp 0{ a-commission to explam them Î
there, as in thé majority of the States , ' . ‘ _ . T , '■ ' effect that the blow sustained "by the de- there fié a more striking evidence
of the Union. Collector Ivey says the UHT) UflMT? RTfillF —Informatimi regarding the ceased when he fell was sufficient to ^t,he incaparity of. onr rulers than, was
solution of the difficulty is a high !i- K II K HIJllllj YY UlllY A°u;S moth^^Mns^Tohn Rladwâ! cause cerebral hemorrhage. Owing toi shown ;n the appointment com-
cense. and judging from information re- , A UAL II UALXX his.mother. Mre. John Bla^well. -ot tbe difficulty of obtaining evidence of mission,? He assured his hearere that
ceived by him during his recent visit to j __________ F^TUnekwril on^of^ffie^urvivoré of the teentifiearion the inquiry was adjourned there was everyprospect of theg ^ Intelligence has .reached here that Ed-
Washington, hé .toys it is safe to say | ---------------- Ç. Blackwell, one ^ the survivors of the unti, t0-morrow afte-noon. The decéas- ment being overwhelmingly defeated on „d, Blwlf, formérlv in the employ of
that ere another month; has parsed, un- rt-ly JU„ Dnnf fjnnr’q fjjun SatlC. t^'toe wanted man. wte> has bemi 1 *** had been living alone in thp old pow- the 9th-i^u^i^w^neafnst W govern- the Golden Lumjier Company, has been
less the pm#** Stottera^the pro- ; UOly 1B8 D6M, tiOOLb IHVB MUb- ,fa dSs hSt L*r magazine at the foo’t of. Catharine ,to recmdAhel^otes against the govero^ ^ e pf the railway
hiMtpry lAUWpWjNl oftthe past fantinn sùwër to th^deSStion i street and was somewhat of an eccentric, ment candidates. He retired amm muen . Marker, The particulars

hwto Wind's Lead.», Do T̂-» VSu» ■»; | t*TO K.*“

importatiqtoW'tli^vSfc^’'was he When you bake yon must use tile best have gone to Vancouver and. he was 'to of.A^u^ e" f^out 8 ago the last til or^ing „f*tbp mortgage tax; hri» MfftifMvftr.. teagmtratë 8t Sf'hor-
brand of baking powder; when you make have followed them there.. bqt seems to coHeetor wenfto two Chinese firms-and not offiy dual taxatioti^tt *Mn^^;^tiiMg^nlght |8W« ^

thmigh hé. worked. ffistet-.Ada (tey tile jeUy or pudding you must use the best have been dependent for his passage up- asked the head.of tlie companies to. sup- ■ treble taxation so far ns .the farttj- ; rti?rédYhethpi-se béjbngmg‘to Phillip^ 
whiskey still came m like water through ; brand of flavoring extracts; when yôu on his- chances of stowing away. * He ply. the names -of the "employees so that concerned "Xt the rate àt i it- ride1 âWÿri'Àtiis?Tefnrû tin altèrent
a <iuaiItlt5 sew it is economy to use the best sewing will be detained "until Ms mother can be man might be assessed for his . which tiie countiVwhs rushing into debt arose b^^utfegf. Whether ,owipc
Of: whiskey, Mr, %-fef say^rWus shipped cotton;, wheh you have home dyeing to communicated with. thT»a Thinking “no sabbee” covered thfe !» would soon take all the revenue and a dispute a? to„fte hfreot wheto r
from Port ^impsott and offier northern do you .gbould also bear in mind that ; • , ; ------ — u . . v . ; mutt» the ChinZ in ouestion did not . more to rnTthe interest and sinking ing. to the horse%in^ been horrowef
British Columbia .-ports, there being a j y0-ur success and’the safety of your ma- -A large crowd gathered on Yates ^ «“-fbe Chmew m qu^nm ma not more. •» W 0 M ^ .after 'the '$f»,000,r without the owner’s consent is not
fleet of nearly thirty sloop* engaged m terials and garments depend upjn toe street last night to see E. Ç, Terrill at- konw everything, and chirped out that debt of $11,000,- known. In the heat of the altercation,
smuggling it. The little vessels would brand of dyè you employ. tempt his descent of a ladder from the convenient phrase in answer to all ques- Wt> hadtoeen poatea, 8nd the deflcit for pbimp8( who carried a revolver, dre» it
beat up to about five or six mrtes below When the Diamond Dyes are mjèd you second story of the Wilson house on. tas , tions. Imagine .thmr surprise atirecriv- ^ vear afonJ wim upwards of $1,000,- and struck Bawlf on the forehead. The
Skfigvtoy, and landlbg. wqffid bury thfir achieve marvellous successes. Ypnr old, wheel. During the day Teirill- received 000 yMr Pooley who asked for am- blow was fatal. Phillips is now m eus
contraband to the-tond or hide it among faded and dingy looking goods after * a. notice from Chief Shejmard fmrhiddw ^va^e^^b»rges of etmn of ^ newal hf‘ th^h- confidence, was a paid ' tody.—Rossland Miner.

pçgiigSÎS ig-SSs^I ËütBsBm -—™-of transporting it ftoin tbe hiding pia«e jf you unfortunately made use of some It » his intention, toerefo . o charge against mm was withdrawn. The ottoosed the interests of this ccnstitùén-
to the saloon. .In other cases toe^doop^ eqe of the many weak, muddy-- and S^^olT*1»i1partc m other Cbfnaman thought he saw a loop- éy. (“Shamtr.”-)^ Mr. 'Pooley‘had'always
would come to ^^way abd dmehtDmng worthless dyes sold by soome dealers for A::! Lwjfct to these* ek##t- hole in the fact that he w,ts impropi^ly voted against Chinese legislation because
their cargoes of ndrygemds. and provi- the sake of long profits—well, you must *?ty authontiro obj c . . . served. He will be served agate and his his employers w'ete the largest employers
sioBdt” «ffi-them t^toe apÔbnkeepew a* he prepared tor cruel disappemtwents JheMock^teg of »? thore»^ case, wiH be heard qn. Ssturday. of CMu^Mxit in the province. Hffffie-
th^lay %the wTftWes. as m the other ^ loasei The Diamond Dyes save eo^quent blockading of ^»e tnorongn VV. Crockett* «fies W. Brown, was fievèd titet inteVWy cjffie wbehe tfaë'ïW- 

-9#SEsk A? 8elz" time and. money, and are solid guaran- «res. _____ • .** ftned $26 coeÎ5’ wîtb tbe option ay companies faüéip}o adminfirieritibeir
laFastoB ^sF^ara ssg.wFsisâ’ss.< « ,*..-**.***•..•#■ %«s%as ssgss»toBsrs? ifeJirfiSïi

^swSKaaaB ülSSirâ»
,TSfVôs —* »;■ *gojgj srtfafsasrtysbSb ^“âfis.’sastTï:sss

Collector Ivev goes from here direct to evro Argonaut the handsome house m yesterday trespass^ upon Mrs. J kindly communicate with Mr. Arthur nhinese wages He referred to the
Circle Citv He has been given more which she lived is to be torn down and son’s premises m search of breakfast, Leatey, Quemâchan J. O. Last seen at at Chinese wages, tie rererrea to tneBBmEêss ïKAr™” ss»s»s»jfassas;
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Morgan’s Eastern Oysters on Ice.
:

come before the court.

candidates. 1 the wluning

Condensed Milk . .
Pail of (jkm, 5 lb.. .

Lime Juice. . . .

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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THE SAWDUST RING.

Willison’s Circus Opens a Four Days’
Engagement—A First-Class Show."

“A circus that reminds you of your 
childhood days” was the 
claim with which Willison, the proprie
tor of the circus now exhibiting in the 
city, heralded his arrival‘in Victoria. 
And that the claim was justified all of 
the many hundreds who attended the 
opening performance last night will fully 
bear out. : ‘

Mr. Willison met with some opposition 
to his location from those in the vicinity 
of (he circus tent, whose idea of what a 
circus, is has been gained from their 
previous experience of the common or 
garden variety usually met with, but 
who, after seeing the clean and enjoy
able performance last night, can have no 
possible ground for complaint. One of 
the principe 1 features most deserving of 
comment is that the whole show is free 
from coarseness of any description. Not
withstanding that the circus has just 
cojapfetrij à long ocean voyage, and the 
arrangements which had to be made 
aiid thé Work requiring to be done were 
necessarily"'considerable, last night’» per
formance was not maired by any notice
able hitch. The damage, done to the large 
tent by sea water on the trip which re
quired considerable new canvas to re
pair kept all hands busy up to a very 
short time before the hour of commence
ment- last night.

There is a fascination about the saw
dust ring which “age cannot wither nor 
custom stale," and the large tent was 
Crowded! with people when the perform
ance -opened. The menagerie had pre
viously provided toe visitors with occu
pation for some time, the children going 
into ecstaeies' over “the prettiest little 
donkeys ever seen.”

In the. ring^ the horses, wonderfully 
trained: the clowns, especia'ly “Pea
nuts," thé dwarf, afforded1 lots of fun, the 
contortionist, al perfect human 
drum, and especially the lady performers 
down to the tiniest tot that ever trod th*

Nothing

K

unpretentious■
.

f

|

1
ijil

i■

8
connn-

i sawdust, were all- excellent 
more pleasing has been seen in. the way 
bf circus entertainments than the 
trapeze work of little Miss St. Leon, and 
the excruciatingly funny musical inter
lude, the Little Alabama Goon, in which 
three pretty children, struggled- with their 
tall silk jhats %nd charmed their hearers 
\yith their naivete.

It is a .good show, every feature is an 
enjoyable oné, and although seven per- 

, formancea of a circus is somewhat rare 
in Victoria it is almost a certainty that 
each one w-ill be crowded. The children 
will be delighted with all they can see, 
an» grown up people will find much that 
" really clever and nothing that is in the 
least objectionable.
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A FATAL BJtAWL.

Edward Bawlf Killed ‘Near Wardner bf 
a Man Named Phillips.

m

.

and

in South Americnn Kidney Curc—- 
Remedr That Never Fails m tne 
Most distressing Çf ses.

Thé soli» evidénee of1, experience is he- 
hltid South Ameriean Kidney Cure. . • 
WflbfirTPojt of Qiippéwa. Ont. i^®

from these complaints for over ten > ■
I found great roVef after taking one bor 
tie. hut continued the remedy until} v- 
porfectlv cured; and I am now onyx 
the best of health.”
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This evening toe ele 
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ing addresses by “B. < 
Always,” “Progress 
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by Messrs. Hçlmcbej»,- 

"Ups. , ~

Four years ago,. 
Davie appealed to }h 
city to “fight foçîtht 
turning them to lioxver 
might build the BrTtii 
especial benefit of V: 
was taken greedily an 
person! knoyvs.

Mr.
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Mr. Turner’s candii 

waek is a confession i 
Victoria. The eleci 
should encourage him 
represent Chilliwack i 
tor him. According t 
World, he is sure of 
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-uency.
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for building the V., 
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ment and its organs i 
-them believe have bei 
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now. British Pacific 
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against the late mem 
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Mr. Turner is just 
lightful time in his 
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“The Turner govet 
Boundary Creek so di 
the present every inti 
pled under foot if n 
plish the defeat of ( 
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Ladder, B.C., 
Forster. M.P.P., 
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having made a very 
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There are only half a dozen straight most ably dealt with before taking his . j Peter.8 cTch'T"ev-„?■ Ford jzting state of things on the government.
>vemm.ent candidates on the Mainland, seat, which he did amidst great, applause ; lotted m marriage Mr. John Shaw, an The government members will find they

All the rest are oppositionists or “iude- and cheering. - old add respected resident of this town, > can no longer buy votes with road work,
pendents.”". By the time Mr. Turner ---------- to Misa Julia Thompson, also of ltevel-"; email concessions and promises not likely
gets through with his tour in the interior A meeting of the opposition was held i stoke, but late of Calgary.—Kootenay : to be fulfilled. Even the whiskey bottle
hp will peobablv be convinced that he ; at Coldstream last evening. The meet- ; Mail. has lost its potency in their line. That
will stand a better changé of success in ! ing was largely attended by the settlers 5t 1» being tried I found out only last
Chilliwack if be tries the independence and others in that locality. Mr. Richard i ENGLISHMAN S RIVER. week when a1 neighbor of mine, whose

Mr. Turner independent Maclure was appointed to the chair, t j jirs John Hi ret unfortunately dis- curae te the bottle, told me a bottle
government wOUleL' be an , Messrs. Higgins and Hayward, the can- located her knee-cap a short time ago, was left at his door with a government

; didates, and Col. Gregory made telling ! and will have to rest few three weeks laVel u: As loD8 as my neighbor is
_ , „ , , . sp, eches. The remarks were listened j hv doctor’s orders sober he is a staunch opposition man,
The increase in the wages to the labor- ; to with much attention and will be re- V, : , but when he is drunk he is for the gov-

era on the Crow’s-Nest Pass, railway ; ported in to-morrow’s issue. At the con- °n J*™ there arrived from. Glas-, eminent, as I know to my cost. In
from $1.50 to $2, or possibly $2.50 a day, dusion a vote was unanimously passed ' ?°"c -Alglef to ,fa“ what condition will he be in on elec-
which is required by the Crew s Nest thanking the speakers for expressing ! hu“band> Agle’ whom she had tion day? Andi there are several such
commission of enquiry, is the direct re- their minds so forcibly on the political not seen.f^f 20 years. m this district . The dusky stranger
suit, of the exertions of William Bailhe, situation. ! i Mr. Walter, Hellier will be nominated who visits the district from time to time
through this paper. The Crow’s Nest ’ —_ j next Saturday in Wellington to oppose m-seasefo ..of votes for» government mem-

,1T>. „ „ commission puts the, fair wage of labor- W. J. McAIlan was duly nominated as Mr. ^Bryden. Mr. Hellier is a farmer here had better keep Ms travelling saloon
n't laugh at the Big hour. mey erg at or $2.50. It was $1.50 test ;5fmcandi?a.^5 opposition Interest for and will represent a large farming com- out of these parts, for the loquacity of
help it. fall. The commission was demanded Eckstein retires a®* “*** at ünton' Mr- , muqity. He is one of the pioneers of some of our neighbors under the in-

, Tj.itui, Pacific was a»d-obtained by William Baillie.—Fort ‘ _______ j mis part of Vancouver Island, and has fluence Of the bottle will be sure to tell
Xfho said that the mmsn rauu. » Steèïe Prospector. It Is a pretty good Index of what is always had its welfare and those of its on him, more to the loss of the govem-
^•ul issue? cl; f ——. going to happen to the government on July : settlers very much at heart. A meeting ment- than its advantage, c'lhope. to

, • , '•'/£»» ■- "finie for a At the meeting held in Vernon on Mon- 9th that they cannot get straight support- ; wil' he called shortly at which Mr. Hel- keep my neighbor i sober for election dhD
Turner thinks it isn t day evening. Premier Turner read the : ST4,™* Her will address the electors; he wiU be so as to vote.for the opposition

Knee. Absurd! .... following despatch. , While reading Mr. In^rorlf £%: ■ 'HÜ . ‘ supported by influential from Na- '«m , ELECPbR.

^mer and Eb^re liable td Mann’s telegram, remember the British; VlS? Wellington WHSÉE
«huttled up ’ ih Kootenay. , j », Vancouver, June 19,1899. ---------- ,, , , .....— * KASLO. -• '. fl ' ' ■ '^KNOWN. > ; r.uii

The day of b&jr-sééd pOittiM m Brit- Hon. J. H. Turner, Vernon: _ frmn'aJ'cax?vaângletrfptton&nsp,TB?rton i was forced to admit that the C.P.R. was a wm^revau's^thefflstitot'back Anteiriean Rheumatic Gnroi: ÿViiï. ftp,
._h Columbia 'has' passed away. deferring to your enquiry as to when city and Fire Valley. He came back most : «JtjKwgh he at first opposed It. wiH igewail itt the district back of Craw- move it-iQuiekJyri-A Lady of High.-».
1 r —----- " construction work will commence on the enthusiastic at the manner In which his | Mr. McPhilHpe evidently Intends to make ford Bay and Pilot Bay this season. Al- ; gat* Telia What It Did For Here

_ let anybody sell J(m a gold Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, candidature was received. He held a meet- : a speech somewhere, and thought this was ready there are many proeepetors in the Permanent' Cure off a Case of Yearn
Dont et Jin,an(t Prosper- llüta Itato in reidv that the first en- Ing Burton City by request, and it «hi. a good place to practice. Mr. Falconer was field and their number grows.larger as vmre oc a vase <« x,carer-
g0;« w.^‘"re w

morrow, Tuesday. Whatever a stray constituency here and ,M_r* Eden from the back of a get about m this district, but some ad-, exery disease has a remedy. !Sie diffi-
The second engineering party, m charge there may do, the great sweep of the pop- P;h*le adverüsem^t a wgon to the effect vancement will soon be noticeable, culty is to always find; the remedy, In 

cf A. E. Hall, will take the $eld on alar tide is with the oppoeistion. A pow- + support the présent government Work has been begun on a government rheumatism; South American JEtheumatlc
Wednesday next to finally locate the erful Ottawa government wm hurled from ; ""ne^td h^was®c^Zto^hrar hail to rUn fro™ the mouth of Crawford Cure has been found a certain antidote
line ftom Vancouver via Westminster, JdTit^a^ttw’ït i2SmIdrower i mCmShShi ^ dWnV^ploy creek tothe sunmmiti and $1,200 will be for this painful disease. It is always
through the Hope mountains, prépara- twwtiv yeare “ Thi« vear^tl* Hé 881,1 he had no use for the Ch'nSe; expended at once. This will be a great effective. Mrs. N. Ferris, wife of a
tory to active construction. the turn of the Victoria government, that tbey Interfered seriously In the ^business boon to prospectors and miners operat- well known manufacturer of Highgate,

The eonfjti'Ufhoo outfitand plant will has bee* holding . the province down and ?,fLS?eeriufii.al<1 Jîuîtea 'b® 4? the St. Mary’s regioiv. hitherto ' Ont., says: “I was seriously affected
be on the ground at Penticton ttosweek | back for the past  ̂sixteen years»-' The peo- thSt*’alriibefe» inaccessible and reached only with'rheumatic pains in my ankles, and
to begin active and continuous construct i pie from one end of the province to the from this, side ....... at times was. almost disabled T triedtion of the lme from Bentictofi to Boun^t oto^are convin^ toatR te Jdime^fpr^a „tt4 the meeting adjourned The^&^wo: regular pack trains oper- ererytjuag, as I thought, and doctored
ary Creek D M*Nîç.w ofÆ’detemlnattoi toeing that change *ting,^»JtmçijPilot Bay and one from for years’without much benefit. I was

(bigned) V. *->. 'l-fiti 4b»fitoat|tthe present election. Any stray .. ' .1 ■; .. « ' «Jt, J jCrawford Bay.’Hhd they can'not begin to induced to use South American Rhea-
The reader .will ohserve that^jw Maw J constituency ihnt, for any reason, may fail handle all t^e tittsioeas offered. With made Cure. To my delight, the first

only states in..reference tA tbatwrUonit 1» fall Into lln# wtih this evident determl- rSjfe bta=r’dhcnseS th^n^St ' noîfâY toe outside world Crawford Bay fiÇeo*.., dpse gave me more relief than I had
of. the.- read^ a™» Vancouver $^onw1» ^ ?g*tTill°!LcmumW? -«Æ Mto” oSwSWéSllW} bÿ^. ,etoflmeh' Wtew, 4*^= >d /or years, and two bottled have com-
to«>, ithaSitoiVejddgt parties./wlB.fhc Wti . ft.fWWtiiW. • • 1 tto chair; W. B. Harrison, secretary», touches txVjcé a Wc«c, and, âhvàÿw.iirihgs plettiy cured me.”
irg- ttfle faelcb. Mr, Turner taAtteatPtiag /*! ! inmid.»'the gbyemmerit raUdldftw;Mrl : jn n jpad' <if-pbostiectors orûdtti-elapbrai “deeeive-the;.people, aud has asked MÎk, Mtieâroà, SuosittoD, betig presèhlU -tDhe 1 More d^XnmwrtwaiSf dbue this
Manu^toj assistobim. ®t-feef^b^ sïto year Tn this s^bl'tSiu^er befme.
ï.1<la : fuildmg «a, <6est: toe 1 that fh^hUfedoertSW'rénfldehce of the udot th^fâï hnd in many eases-, operations have al-

A Semlin leader of the opposition, held1 ment more discredited hy the people of any | «<UtpvPtiU^ the Government admitting tliat thuse opposed -to it, 3 ar® boln8 taî tl‘e j^,}rbo ^ - -
a public meeting here l^t night, to which ÏÏÏÏSST rXmW.the SSWtJ“! ?» differed ri»ds thafhid been b&msed i ".A faial acc^ent occurred yesterday tht^Miforaî^llotof wS® dul-tog f thl 
he invited hfs Opponent; Mr. £ .T. Mac- ^ti^h i?m™h the rome® wf the 1st not Ini-partie»,lar remurterative,- but atternc^n on Hastings road, the victim f^“ hA.hml m the tollt of

first and showed up  ̂ ^ ^ «MSS?3»
the crooked works of the government, day ‘atiernZ'youTLâo2 A^f&nd^e «

S eliow of hostility from Brtt^h hvfSç mat was not well brokBn and was ftoor, his head lying in. a small pool of
'«.lumbian», would crush, us to death. H<e I known to be treacherous ana rode off blood, whfch jhàd issued from his nose when 
loped the meet'r.g would bear this In mum. j LVivards Hastings. Tlhe horse had a habit he fell an«-struck the floor. The bartender 
ft*; Patterson here came forward and pro- • - ünexoeetedlv bolting and eenerallv and Pri>PI^WF- .Were summoned and found 
^led tociHXe in sections the speech of Domng ana generally that wasWtinct. The medical health
hte government candidate; Hè "handled the J ^ 3S what horsemen would call mean, 
object of railways In a manner that show* | Later \n the afternoon the boy's body 
%,jbis thorough knowledge of It, and so was found by the side of the road, 
np^ely .fflowed under the tmprrosloM Though the accident was not witnessed

a^^^ua '^rostraticTî»r Mr," ; bÿ «byone, it seems that the horse must

‘«tterson. ■}, ___ .. . have fallen and rolled completely over,
and then, in getting on its feet again,; 
kicked the boy. The saddle was badly 
scarred where it had struck .the ground 
and the heel of the lad’s boot'was pull
ed off, so that it is fair to assume that, 
his, Tobt got caught in the stirrup, and 
that he was kicked or trampled in that 
position. . Hie-.Ueed was badlj* cnt, and 
from the injuries he was entirely insen
sible. He was brought into town and 
last evening breather his last- without 
regaining consciousness.

HiM.S. Egeria is in port. She fliet 
flags in honor of Her Majesty’s accession . 
to the throne.

F. Burns, of Calgary, is shipping a 
large herd of cattle via Pyramid Har
bor and the Dalton trail, the same route 
as that chosen by the Pat Galvin

r-i ....-in, --»T
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unique spectacle.
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rt is behoved that a battle -is m pro- 
1 in the vicinity of Rossland. Heavy 

rjonading was heard in that vicinity

to-day. ____

SS

The man who accepts the statement 
-, the Colonist that the government has 
01 ■ of winning as correct would

hard time in passing an examina-chance 
have a - 
tion for sanity.

If you are satisfied with the British

5*K5tiBI?lS5S?7».
tress and Prosperity” party who built 
this great national highway.

This evening the electors of Victoria 
West will have an opportunity Of hear
ing addresses by “B. C. First, Last and 
Always,” “Progress, and Prosperity.

: and “Home and Country.” ■ represented 
ty Messrs. Helmcke®, Hall trod McPhil- 
ilips. i '

Four years ago Mr. Turned and-Mr. : . 
Davie appealed to )he ehectors-of ÜH8 
city to "fight for-? their homes by re- 
turning them to pow*r in order that they 
might build the British - Paeificfor-the- 
esiiecial benefit of Victoria. The bait 
was taken greedily and the result every 
person' knows.

Mr. Turner’s candidature in Chilli
wack is a confession of his weakness in 
Victoria. The electors of the capital 
should encourage him in his attempt to 
represent Chilliwack and refuse to vote 
for him. According to the Colonist and 
World, he is sure of election by the 
farmers of that fine agricultural constit
uency.

The electors want to see those contracts 
for building the V., V. & E. and the 

Teslin Lake railways, which the govern
ment and its organs are trying to make 
-them believe have been signed by Mac
kenzie <fc Maun. Let them be published 
now. British Pacific promises will not 
be accepted; the proof is wanted. Print 
the contracts ami confound the doubt-

L it «HO".

man-

SÜPPBK. DEATH.

Ar; Old Ship Carpenter FaB* Dead to the 
California Hotel This Morttog.

includingdthe Thompson drowning case,4...Alberol, June 18.,-nAt a crowded meeting 
the finances, etc., and received a warm °.f the opposition party held In AlbernJ Mr, 

«tvrail „» Ana o mon nf Viia A. W. Neill was ehosen to contest the tlis- .5® ^ ^ma? uanaa* trict against the late member. Mr. Neill 
ability, who upholds the cause of honest jn course of hie address severely crit-,, 
government. iclaiçd the Turner administration and -

Mr. Maekay followed Mr. Brown, and J h!!1 m'/n^L66^ ^ tt
. ironarAiicjir no ^nfyti»-ppq terests of the miners and ranchers of the wffs^ greeted generously, as he^deser locality to the beet of his ability. His

He is a man too good for the rottenness. remarks in reference to the questibdi of the 
of the Turner government. He spoke title of the B. & N railway to the lands 
fori some time, but said nothing only that known as the railway belt were responded 
the govern Then r whs “dome the ‘best thev to with loud applause, and after Mr. Nelli 0 uT = nfVel! oeiwmw tenv had concluded his remarks it was the un- 

18 5" man of T?ry u61^;0]18 SS anUnoYis opin6om of those present that Al- 
pèrsment, and was continually fidgeting, bernl will, as she did. two years ago, speak 
mbying the glass of water in front of out plainly on behalf of. good government 
him' turning handsprings oter a choir and reform. . ^ .
which was in front of him, crossing his cMUhyAck ri'dto^ iTÎ^^Sg tSi bf ablT 
limbs,, etc. _ In faet, he was completely jty a>»er the average. Added to this, hel 
rattled, and .declared that hfe would tieto )g a iuent and capable debater, very popu- 
•strport , the government *y tifUnf ‘anqW*! k» IB the community, and has the Hearty 
thing crooked. , i!- S?pP°rt *>f lhe whole body of _ the oppssf-,

,, _ . _ »'4 tion. To Mr. Monro will fall, the honor
Mr; Brown answered Mr. Mackay, but. of defeating the premier, of the province, 

it was unnecessary, as the - latter said - says the. Columbian. The men'pf Chilli- 
nothing ex-cept aa to his personal Hking wack have never been , found wanting In 
tor the members of the government. toe past, and In the present contest they

Mr. Brown, then lrff the town ball to t”iJ?8 “titrf-dwvrf’ on îw 9th tvi» Æ 
catch the train -for Kamloops, where he a rebuke to those unpatriotic individuals 
is'to speak oil Thursday might. Mr. Sem- whose action in going outside the riding 
lin then followed in a short speech, for a candidate was an Insult to «(very cap- 
which was vtell received. ‘ ®Me man withjn the. constituency.

Mr. Semlin is a sure winner in -West 
Yale, as is sfiown by the betting, which 
is even money that Mackay will lose 
bin deposit. . " -

Hetgesep and Kinchant have.-à 
thing in Cariboo.

East and West Lillooet will each re
turn an opposition member, for sure, for 
the sentiment has at present a strong 
hold upon the people.

office and the police were notified, and the 
body removed to the morgue, where a post
mortem was held about 10 o’clock by lirs. 
Fraser and Hart, the result of which wtH 
be -made known At the Inquest tide after
noon. - , ? .

The body was that of a tall, rather spare 
man, about 65 years of age, with a long, 
grey beard. At the time of his death de
ceased had about $8 In bills In his pocket. 
In conversation with a man yesterday he 
stated that hte_ bome_was_at, Bay Verte» 
New Brunswick, and gave the Impression 
that he had been hero about 18 years. A 
number with whom his appearance was. 
familiar remember him ae a- reeWeet. 
for about ten years. He was of rather an 
Intelligent appearance, and though he occa
sionally went on a “spree” he was by no 
means a habitual drunkard. He had never 
been married, and It Is not known that 
he had any friends In this country.

The Inquest upon the remains was called 
for 4 o’clock this afternoon. It Is learned 
that deceased’s name was Macdonald, and 
that he had been living on lower Catherine 
street, Victoria West. He was a ship car
penter's helper, anti a native of the north 
of Ireland. ftf

I Jio the Editor: The politeial 'situa-.
here is,.very satisfactory;, leaving 

put the fewy,roadmen who are in govern
ment pay if would be hard to find a 

A little whilegovernment, supporter. 
fc»çk Mr. Booth called together the elec- 
fcèifrte .fox the purpose M swing .us ar
id etinition qf the government’s railway, 
pgliey: There may have been some gov
ernment supporters there; if there was 
they kept-themselves incog», notwith
standing the opposition was courteous to 
appointe a -Chairman, and also, at the 
ci>se of the,'"meeting,- to pass the gentle
man a vote- of thanks. 
tbe; government, party is in the majority 
here, they are loud, frolicsome and. full ; 
of swagger, but if they are in the min- 
qjrity tbify ' remind -me of' the tortoise—j. 
mey creep into their shells, and the tittle 
JUhn Bull they have seems to «11 ooze 
Àhif-of them."' - At the present time they' 
%ttve u sad and dejected appearance. I 
^8 going- to correct a few erroneous 
Ahtements made by a friend of Mr; 
Booth’s from Galiano Island the other 
4«y in the Colonist, but when I came to 
Consider the many discouragements Mr. 
Booth met'with in, his peregrinations in 
this' section of the district, a philanthror 
pip feeling seemed to have crept over 
toe, and I h^d to desist. Mr. Patterson 
is our future man; Everyone seems to" 
brighten up at the mention of the name! 
I» it any wonder ? jt is so long 
siece we , had a representative we-v 
eyuld take.tiny pride iu.fr We- have been 
.kicked abdqt and gerrymandered by tjie 
gp^eimmept: and their ^vigors, tomply to, 
save the attOfnéy-gépeéal and . to. secure

ms?s& siseM»'”6*
We don’t want to oppose any govern-' 

Wt.tor %. sake of. oMpsin&.^^we 
want a man .who will fahe. JnSi’SwfttifyH: 
the house on a level wifiVofher meir 1
apd not tie ! dormant. We hire q 
rtilsons for judging; we have"‘thé,W*T/ 
ih the person of Mr. Pattersofif 'TMri'; 
Bèôfh is a Very good man, in his way; hé1 
stfilids on a par with other good men I 
know—well up in parliamentary rules,. 
which have been worn into him with 
long practice, but what benefit do we 
derive from that? He is too docile and 
subservient.'(to- the. jarty lii power. 
Aside from the railway policy, the gov- 
ortnnrnt is lavish with the people’s 
mbnoy. One thing we cnrnio» under- 
st*nd is hpve the ministers can have the 
cheek to charge the country, fare and 
cab hire at the Same time, including 
salary, sessional allowance, ten dollars 
A,-day extra while -they are absent on 
busjno-is, making a total of $25 a day, 
ufltr a farmer can’t pay a hired man $20 
a, month. If they received fifty dollars 
a day Mr. Broth would; be too much ab
sorbed in deep thinking to make any ob
servations. It’s common, talk here that 
Soidor has got his working clothes on 
and,his collar off.

.Sidney, North Victoria,

«s.

"mak, "June 2ï:-Aifà’ «^a^nsi
ing of the opposition party Mr. .À- 
Neill was chosen to contest the district 
against the late member. Mr. Neill, in. 
the course of his address, severely criti
cized the Turner administration anti, 
pledged himself, if elected, to protect the 
interests of the miners and ranchers of 
ther locality to the best of his ability. ,

Mr. Turner is just going to have a .de
lightful time in his little tour through 
the upper country'. Hear this from the 
Boundary Creek Times:

“The Turner government has treated 
Boundary Creek so disgracefully that for 
the present every interest must be . tram
pled under foot if necessary zto accom
plish the defeat of the Turner govern
ment.”

Lndiier, B.C., .Tune 20.—Mr. Thee. 
Forster. M.P.P., was here for a short 
tune on Tuesday afternoon. He reports 
having made a very successful tour of 
the mining districts on Vancouver 
Island, and that the prospects thçre are 
good for the election of a strong con
tingent to support the opposition. Mr. 
roister expects to be at Ladnèr again 
this week.

;t-

Somehow If
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devoted to them.
A Scotch tea. planter in Ceylon, Mr. 

Malcoknson, is going to start plantations 
m Mexico, an* is now negotiating for 
the transport of 500 Japanese coolies-to 
Vera Cruz.

..?->• _ " 1- '
To the Editor: I have read your expose 

of the Hon. G. B, Martin’s attempt tq, 
work off his ranch on the Dominion gov
ernment. At this latin not much surprised, 
Anyone who has followed his career since, 
he has been In the legislature, and particu
larly In the cabinet, can see plainly that 
the hon. gentleman 1» looking for' thé best 
Of it every time. In his endeavor to sell 
bia ranch, why did he have the audacity to 
say that the land on his side was better 
than on Ross's side. I would have the Hob. 
Mr., Martin to understand that the land he 
speaks of is as good, yes, Setter thani his 
own. It Is bad enough to use his position 
as a cabinet minister ti- saddle hîs ranch 
co the Dominion government- at, a I fancy 
figure, but it Is outrageons to condemn a 
section of land, that .would In every way

S^llTe S
favdredethan dfliersî 1 other poor, striiggUU* 
ranchers have;lb ,pdji pnimptiy, bathe (the

■Tom. G*alanl; tietter- ftian any other man 
in-itiW.eonatry-; WoaWPtWit a fair value .'on 
the rancJaliid,,jvoaldi-llke to know.:where 
he gets his 900 aerosï.-^h'e is a oouendrum. 
Ducky people that Due late Tapper admln-

nua 'MhltihD 5fS‘ - RANCHER BOY.
Shnswap, Btfc., June IT, 1898. 

i -c.-j od • ----------  '
To the Editor: Last evening I had the 

pleasure of attending the government meet
ing held as Roes Bay, where a number 
of the residents assembled In the back room 
of a cottage on low, damp ground where 
ndre is plenty, flowers few aid moss abund
ant. I thought the place a suggestive one, 
particularly as regards the moss. The "ov- 
emment people had provided lights for the 
evening (I mean lamps, of course), and not 
being trimmed they smoked lit ottr expense, 
wh'le we did the same at Harry’s, After

sure
a raft he was playing on.

The new .Masonic hall was' dedicated' 
to-day. Rev. E. D.\.McLaren officiating.
Thé hall was opened- this evening ,by a 
banquet and ball. The rooms ' are situ
ated m McKinnon block, and are .ele
gant, capacious and appropriately ar
ranged.

The Transfer No. 1 brings word that 
she passed three of the Moran fleet bad
ly smashed to the late storm, when re
turning ffiotn P.vrnoMd " Harttor.

The new ' ward off; Sf. Luke’s Home, 
which has been furnished ' tiy ’the 'Sons 
and» Daughter* of England, was opeuMr 
vesterifay by . the ReVv -H, G. F: Clinton.
T*e ward has Started W -Work:1 ffiee -Sf 
dehKdn commemoration of:the Diamond '
.Ttotilee. ..shahnto -fit r

.negnqos.'named Thompson and'
EgrDFi hay.ei been- .eqmmttteid for ttiht -on 
joMraes of ,'sttempted' indecent assault in 
S.tonley Park,. T.j i; ;h: ■ t,oil :>/
j ;; ‘^rM^fogbsiN:;:'';

: .^here are intervals in the midst of 
jthft., strife of politics, when contesting 
Tames, members as well as constitu
ents, ,|, meet on a mutual agreement 
platform. One such interval occurred 
last week when representatives of alkj>
three political parties in the "district Raadacho. yot Carter'* Litt’.o Livor Pffla are 
met to celebrate the Jubilee competition eqntilyvMnmbleInCanstipaihn.cm-ingnudj>re- 
of the district school children. It was rtWbig thisianoyingcoaplalatwhllo they Mse

sssssxaææssssss:
competition', taat year, asked th^ Hon.
-C, !E. Pooley to take part in the (pro
ceedings and make a ! speech to the peo
ple assembled. It was amid hearty 
cheers that Mr. Pooley took the platform 
andi congratulated the successful stu
dents, and said, it; was a credit to the dis
trict and to Mr.. Hayward that such in
terest should .be taken by the people in 
the competition^ of their local schools'.
This has tended to promote more har- 
mcaiy,,throughout the district, and for a _
while the strife of politics has ceased, "ijthetifie orffiv&Wllfto IhfitterolflxtbMe'f'' 
It is apparent, however, to those who wemâkeonfiatcattrogst. beri>IHucuteit-i^lW■1 
know, that the - present political issues .cttrtdowt • ■ ■■:' v? -j»»
hang on principles seldom before Caxtor-s Lltlla Diver 
bintid at in this district. The pioneers
are beginningto see and to feel that if purge, but by iheir genilo action plrasààll whe 
they are to be saved from absolute ruin nee them BrvlalaetSJecnla ; fivofor $L So44 
that their representatives in parliament b? druggiata oycry whore, or Bent by meff,

S^âîrli Mts'.Sïru; Ml hilUh. blSk
in the past with the fanner here. “Shall, -
I get a road up to my front door?”
“Shall I get so many days’ road work if- 
I vote for the government member?”
It is rather “How is the country to be 
saved?” “How are farms to be multi
plied?” “How are markets to be got 
for the .advantageous sale of produce?”
“How is British Columbia to be built 
up as the chief province in the Do
minion?” for such it assumes to be. The 
answer is—not by loading the country 
with debt; not by handing è»ter the best 
land, timber and mines to -the monopo
lists or to companies lifcb the E’ & N>, 
who sell only when they are forced to do 
so, and then with 'a qOèstiénabie .decd.

The following is a portion of the News- 
Advertiser’s report Off the speech of"
Mr. Joseph Martin at a mass meeting in.
Vancouver on Tuesday eveningj jiaflt : ,,,

The question of Dominion, polities, 
was being brought into -the matter, and 
the Conservative party -in» the .ptxuvince 
was sta*fag that the, Liberals v^ere try-- 

,ilig , to* twurn Liberal members -to the"; 
nroviriciaf house, so- 6s to get, a ..strong,
Liberal» ".party ?! wc-tho- .prqyiBcew-.i'Tl'his, 
iW’tiflna* he knevR, was totally. nntme.
Hé belioved that' the opposPig»,;may;-,?
:way< wasi'wo'rkmg'ririthont any rpCtredce, 
of Attenfion:to -thisr-matier. ;,i« - .t

The Teel in Lake' wagon rpafi, waA 
neét taken 'up. ànd, Mr, :Mantin tefldndi ; 
ed the’voters present tbdti the' proppsea., 
wagon road section now .put in, by ttié, 
government was, practically* an illegal 
action, as the government had no power»

™. ---------- now to deal with the matter. The-
1 -K., cowardly conduct of Premier Tnr- World claimed that it wae within 

ter and his heelers, at, the Chilliwack the power of the government and gave. 
meeting 0u Saturday, in preventing the as an instance the Suez Canal scheme 
jilKWition speakers having a fair hear- put through by Disraeli years ago. The 
te. «'ill not be lost upon the electors, speaker showed that the two cases had 
rne promier, it was plainly to be seen, not the slightest reference to each other,
''4s Nuking against time to that end, and that had they it w 
zl0 ™6 goveruntetit' heelers did the rest nient rathër.' agamsf than' 
i',,!'1! his wind.gave out' That little ex- ernment’e action. He further, pointed^ 
nil! :'>n ot Pusillariinllty and rowdyism tout that Mackenzie & Mann*were now, 
fr' S?.RÎ the government many a- vote in bringing their plant down from Skag- 
“te thilliwaefe and tlirbUghdÿt’ thf 1 way, which led one to believe that the 
■ni",; .1I,remiei"T»trnér’s1i>érs<toifl dèfeât i wagon road scheme was,a myth.* Cop*

1 inllnvabk riling will bérait eremé tinning, he dealt briefly with the Vancou- 
1 arJ' enp.—Colùmbian.1 ii-rir ,- it : Van: Victoria and Eastern railway, and

, 4-e ...li; ,. 1 tA ;sv ! stited that, this matter, as latterly prgr,
^.in imlcpendent,'Candid*tp- ism .'weak*,' i sented by the government organs to the 
vkM mg’ Peper-backed individual, rthe : voters, should be taken with a pinch of 
.l' Ik tf the Turner, goveqament knid) 1 safe because as yet the government lead-, 
monl' \ Be iB.lrtie.HDe» of » .govethn ! ere ind not publicly declared fe policy.

"v .wpich anxious to-havp' aome)soî*> j in either matter, v ^ /rtl»' !'1'"'l!fl!le in event',"eoMtittiency; ! jàurti matters. Mr. Martin declared, as
2’Mkmg borsp behrod which th'e,^ i ’Gbinesç clause in railway chartm^
“Witt organs, bleed the province by 1 etc-.should no* be left to private tpein- herd- very, tong, but he "bas married and TTTF nAr■orliiA .?r u'ielesSjad'veri^i2tnqt|jB,AUd ex- hers like Mr. Macnhérsqn deal "wSi ®h^ldbe elected on that^-accounU’ He The World’s Championship

lutÆ aSTHce %

m.'Muh. ,|^ generally a. loud- ïnAvuinnp1 sole control of their oonflflence, and was tween Jake Gaud&ur, tl)e champion, and
littl» sf»1..,' IPba8^lc fellow who has but ' ,Theretore the only one who could oil the R. N, Johnston, of Vancouver, Is very
Poiitir-Mi ‘ • lni . is without ures, and should have g<mp in*o the mat- tlaunchways and make it possible to remove gréat in the Terminal citv Gaudaur
G 1 T/vmciples and is willing to ter more Mly and^oarried the alien laW> .them from the reservation smoothly. Th*a two^nint nT the uZt dailv and

.onfico’ himself so long as his cam- question into the courts to really test fr, would be one of his chief objects durtng
°xpcnses are naid Boundaiw and when tested make the result law the next four years, while he would also appaaràiîce at the boat house is thec«T,„e,. % -drsStea$A6SS

« to ■ !■'“£ TMfBS«V- «* SS6
i,?,* s^.1!""7 po“cr ‘ iw.nitsjitt/esr&M b11 i1-»*.iœ-, G;trbSikî st. ' • în every eommunitv men about The government’s uneonstttutiona 1 ac- gathered from hi» remark» that he was a highly of Jus antagonist, but is quite

5nk kTwS-s'I»!' ^ z"s^'s?i„pevsra,rsr!is?#?p?Æsï ss^rL2fw«?«8». v» rossFstrssr» s sa
tho *?VOr- Ho is the man who controls perfor fair- legislation. . . . -VJ «ptil he had those punts&edv who loaned m the race on the 1st and be back in
^emnJ,Vk ion' because he is m^e1»u- government’s ^«ixt of ; mohey.. toi rpomr men and,idldn’t pay the Victoria: on time for busings on Sata^
in,, . s anV other class irL the com- prompt aefjfon ano badk’b^he tvhriL, fl-w* - : day, July. 2nd. Considerable money is
sJfnit-y He sees and reflects for him- imiK^rtaut measure c^me'before iî wÿs11 of >^ being wagered on the event, the betting 

is »**?§?* to get at thefiïhts pv minted ont Ité^on. In E^ttog" | from Mr. in Vancouver being about even with

I vf nA rsH
\ Ai ■;<<>«>,. jxSel

CARTER’S■E
Mr. J. C. Brown, opposition candidate 

tor A ew Westminster, addressed lafge 
and enthusiastic opposititm meetings last 
Jtek at the 150-Mile House, ' Cariboo 
flistnc-t (where he met the redoubtable 
Jpe Hunter), at Clinton, East LillOoet 
district, and at Ashcroft, West' Yale, 
ills programme for this week embraces 
meetings at Kamloops, Salmon Arm and 
0rai',.l Prairie, North Yale and Ut Ver
te", East Yale.

CURE
Blok Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of tho system, mch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ia curing

!

SICIC
as sn argu- 
for the gorv-

<.j..'tseveral declination» a chairman was found, 
who confessed (although we didn’t ask him 
to) his inability to make a speech, but be 
was a Turner man, anyhow because be 
said he needed assistance when he came 
here and he went straight to Mr. Turner, 
and he believed tn supporting those who as
sisted him (or vice versa).

The first speaker of the evening was our 
good-natured Harry, who said, of ,course: 
“You all" know me and my friend, Dick 
Hall. I call him Dick becatiee I know him 

1 so well ; we are old residents here and we 
ought to get your support on that account. 
Mr. friend, Mr. McPhlllibe, has not been 
lieto very long, but he has married ana 
should be elected on that account.” He 
considered the removal of the Spngbes In
dian reserve of great importance; he held 
sole control of their - confidence, and was 
therefore the only one who could oil the 

i launch ways and make It possible to remove 
: them from the reservation smoothly. This 
would be one of his chief objects during 
the next four years, while he would also 

•strive to do something for the city of Vic
toria He sat down amid the unanimous 
applause of seventeen people.

Mr. Hall, In a few well Chosen words, 
stated that both be and Mr. Heluicken had 
1 ved In the country a long time, —■* T 
gathered from hi» remarks that he 
resident here when the old oaken 
covered bucket was new, and he was now 
asking their suffrages to handle It (the 
country I' mean, not the bucket), and If 
they would elect him he would be death 
to the mortgage tax and would r 
uptil he had those punished, who 

l money, to,Tgoor men and idldn’t pay the 
-- -Td».. . ' :

j?j' <,i«t*TrT—to j,,* -
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[SETTING THE PACE fsn LOW

gan’s Eastern Oysters on Ice.
A°te£tBthBND AND - 
a neat the winning

pin in this spot.
IN BLEND TE 
tee.

bndcnsfcd Milk . . . 
’ail of JÈun, 5 lb 
■ime Juice.

. 50c.• ♦ * ♦

• • 25c.♦ • ♦ •
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government. He had just heard 
he government had advanced the 
f wages for the men on the road» 
,50 a day, and reduced a dav^î 
to ninfe houriC-1 This scale 
înce on the 1st of July anti was tad' 
! to ..last oui- --- ' i - '*■'
,n dâÿ the 
:o the old r

S»f

ct^u-y pn the. 9th pf July, he^ 
, htp fearers, that: the, pew ^ 
peats ,,, woqld he , , osatie^

&..■ZE <2"g
1 out the glaring misdeeds 0f the 
ment, declared that they were urf 
longer remain in power, and pro
facts and figures to show that Mr 
' ,ha*1l always suffported pro! 
f legislation and is a paid ser- 
f a gigantic railway and land syn- 

!.. Want of space prevents the 
ing more than this passing refer- 
to the colonel s remarks.

Higgins here requested that any 
rho might have anything te say for 
ainst the opposition policy to come 
.rd, but meting with no response he 
1 a vote of thanks to Chairman Mc- 

for the able manner in which he 
resided. The vote was carried with

. McClure briefly acknowledged the 
liment.
■ De Rousie then moved a vote of 
las to thé speakers.I Mr. Phair

ed and the meeting broke up with 
for the opposition.

THE SAWDUST RING.
Sson’s Circus Opens a Four Days’ 
Engagement—AFirst-Cta ss Show.

L circus that reminds yon of; your 
Ihood days” was the 
h with which Wiltison, the proprie- 
bf the circus now exlubltipg in the 

heralded his arrival' in Victoria, 
that the claim was justified all of 
many hundreds who attended1 the 

ing performance last night will fully 
out.

r. Wiltison met with some opposition 
as location from those in the vicinity 
he circus tent, whose idea of what a 
ns is has been gained ftotii their 
[ions experience of the common, or 
ten variety usually met with, but 
L after seeing the clean and enjoy- 
perforjnance last night, can have no 

Able ground for complaint. One of 
principe! features most deserving of 

[mênt is that the whole show is free 
p coarseness of any description. No6- 
astaqding that the circus has just 
tplete) a long ocean voyage, and the. 
mgements which bad to be made 
the work requiring to be done were 

fssàrily’ considerable1, last night’i pet- 
nance was not maired by any 
' hitch. The damage, done to the Ikrge 
t by sea water on the trip which re- 
red considerable new canvas to re- 
r kept all hands busy up to a very 
rt time before the hour of commence- 
lt last night.
here is a fascination about the aaw- 
t ring which “age cannot. wither nor 
tom stale," and the large tentwas 
wdedl with people when the perfora
te opened. The menagerie had pre- 
hsly provided the visitors with occu- 
ion for some time, the children going 
b ecstaciesi over “the prettiest tittle 
ikeys ever seen.”
b the. rin$^ the horses, wonderfully 
iced: the clowns, especially “Pear 
lb,” the dwarf, afforded1 lots of fun, the 
itortionist, al perfect human, comm
un, and especially the lady performer» 
wn to the tiniest tot that ever trod th* 
ivdust, were all excellent. Nothing 
>re pleasing has been seen in, the way 
: circus entertainments than the 
peze work of little Miss St. Leon, and 
î excruciatingly funny musical inter- 
le, the Little Alabama Coon, in which 
?ee pretty children, struggled- with their 
11 silk jhats %nd charmed their bearers 
th théir naivete. , .
it }s a good show, every feature is an 
joy able one, and although seven per
meances of a circus is somewhat rare 
Victoria it. is almost a certainly that 

ch one will be crowded. The children 
11 be delighted with all they can see« 
d grown up people will find much that 
really clever and nothing that is in toe 
ist objectionable.

unpretentious

A FATAL BjtAWL.

dward Biawlf Killed Near Wardner bÿl 
a Man Named Phillips.

Intelligence has ^reached here thàt Ed- 
ard. Bawlf, formerly in the employé 
ie Golden Lumber Cgnipapy, has been 
illed, ini:a, hrawL.at ope ,of the railway 
roqw,..near >X1ar<jiner, The particulars 
re that..Ba,wlf, who- owns a- team ot 
arses, has beepiengagBd in the.eonstrue- 
on work of the Crow’a Neet Pass Mad' 
■. At the time of- -his death he was 
_ted at: Egafi; :& Co.’s campc)N°v' ± 
ttr .Wardner. One of the nightAebders 
this.camp was a man- narhed Phillips' 

hose father is M. PhHlipd,'- ranchemand
ipéti<iiAt3r àagistrâW’

'"^«atiifidgy night 
thei'hoi'se.’berongitig to PhilH*

■: ride i«d‘'on 'Kis‘refürn Üri aRérdation 
rose bertvëép' thepj. .'Whether t®

rithout the owner’s consent is ,not 
nown. In the heat of the altercation, 
’hillips, who carried a revolver, drew u 
ind struck Bawlf on the forehead. I no 
flow was fatal. Phillips is now in cuB- 
ody.—Rossland Miner.
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TEN YEARS A SUFFERER
'rom Kidney "D^cas^-Oravel _ and 

Stricture—Ah Absolute Cure 
, in South Americani Kidney Cu*r-A 

Remedy That Never Fails to tDe 
Most pistressijig Ççses.

Thé solid1 evidence of, experience te be- 
hlri-i South American Kidney Cure, M-

Ksris ygtor<*s&s2g
frnm these for over ten Xe* l
'I found great reVef after taking one 
tie. hut continued the remedy until i J™ 
r-nrfectlv cured, and I am now enjoy 
the best of health.”
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'• 8COLLECTOR IVEYALDERMANIC BOARDj SHIPPING NEWS.something being done. The matter, how

ever, could be laid over for a week to 
see how much could be done for the 
money.

An amendment by Aid. Humphrey 
that the matter be referred to the ceme
tery committee and city engineer to re
port at the next meeting of the council 
as to the length of the wall that the 
amount of the tender would construct 
was carried.

Jas. L. Raymur, water commissioner, 
wrote! acknowledging the receipt of the 
resolution of the council that steps 
should be taken to connect the water 
main with the newly constructed reser
voir, Mr. Raymur enclosed an estimate 
of the cost to do the work asked for in 
the resolution, amounting to $l,588.oo. 
As all the funds obtained under author
ity of “the Waterworks Loan By-law, 
1894” are practically exhausted, this 

will have to be token from the

■***■ ***■
The Happenings of a Day Along the 

Water Front. Whenjppearance is a consideration !
SHOREY’S

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The department of marine and fisheries - 

have arranged for a system of signal
ling at Littlte Canyon, on the Stikine, 
to prevent collisions therein, 
about to establish a station at each 
end of the canyon, at which signals will 
be displayed for the guidance of vessels.
A white J$all or disk hoisted to the top 
of a mast will denote that the channel 
is clear and that a vessel may enter the 
canyon from the end at which the ball 
is displayed. A black drum pr square 
will denote that the channel is not clear 
and that a vessel may not enter the can
yon on any consideration when the drum 
is displayed. The drum and ball shown 
together will be a signal between the 
two stations for the information of the 
signal men, and no vessel may enter the 
canyon when this signal is shown.... la 
the event of vessels approaching the can
yon from both ends simultaneously, the 
upward bound vessel will be held below 
the canyon until the descending vessel 
has run the canyon. One prolonged blast 
of a steamer’s whistle will be a request 
to the signal men to give the all clear 
signal. In any other part of the river 
within Canadian territory if a vessel is 
warping up, a downward bound vessel 
must keep clear of her and her warp
ing lines, stopping and tyilg up if Neces
sary to prevent collision. In the event 
of two vessels approaching simultaneous
ly where Warping is required, the up
ward bound vessel must allow the down
ward bound vessel to pass before running 
out her warping lines. Two long blasts 
followed by two short blasts of the 
steamer’s whistle will be the signal that 
she is actually engaged in Wàttyùg. ..

Alaska’s Collector of Customs Here ou 
His Way to St. Michaels—He Talks 

of Whiskey Seizures.

City Engineer Says Corporation Must 
. Shortly Build New Bridges Over 

Bock Bay and James Bay. û___and are L"■5. :
He Says the Canadian and American 

Customs Oihcia.8 Are Now Work
ing Harmoniously.

The Matter of a Retaining Wall at 
Boss Bay Cemetry Laid Over 

for a W eek.

'

£r7At 4he Victoria Hotel are Collector 
of Customs J. W. Ivey and Mrs, Ivey. 
They are here awaiting the sailing of 
the steamer Garonne, which sails to-mor
row, on which they will take passage to 
St. Michaels. Collector Ivey is taking up 
ten officers with him, some of whom will 
be stationed at St. Michaels, others at 
points along the river, and some will go 
to Dawson to look after the collection 
of duties, prevent whiskey smuggling 
and attend to all other matters in con
nection with the customs department.

Collector Ivey, during hie short resi
dence in Alaska, has made more edemies 
than the majority of the residents and 
transient population on account of his 
crusade against thè whlskeÿ smugglers. 
It has been a hard fight, he says, and 
as long as the law prohibiting the im
portation of liquors into Alaska is in 
force the fight will continue. The smug
glers adopt all manner of means to get 
the liquor into the country. A man can 
nearly always find a case of whiskey or 
other spirits amongst a seemingly un
suspicious shipment of drygoods, grocer
ies or other merchandise, for the mer
chants never lose an opportunity to stand 
in with the whiskey “ring;” Many times 
the collector has been obliged to threat
en merchants of the coast rtèiee with ar
rest owing to the manner in which they 
have aided the smugglers. As can be 
imagined the life of Collector "Ivey has 
been one that wasn’t “all beer and skit
tles,” and several times he has been 
threatened with blackmail, and in some 
cases with death. When he got together 
the 80 ton's of seized liquors which he 
brought down on the George W. Elder 
a few weeks ago, some of the whiskey 
men were openly threatening “that his 
blood would stain Alaska’s soil if he at
tempted to take the seized liquors down.” 
“But”—and he smiled as he reflected—“I 
did not lose' any blood, and I brought 
down the liquor.”

Collector Ivey, says that his force was 
. much too small to put down the smug
gling and many a. keg of illicit liquor 
was landed at dead of night at the coast 
cities. At Skagway, he said, it was a 
common thing to hear a email boat out 
on the bay, then to hear the sound of 
muffled oars, and see a. light being swung 
away off about a mile or so along the 
beach. The'force at his command was 
totally unequal to the wçrk of getting 
to each scene of operations even though 
they conld see plainly by the series of 
signs that kegs were being rolled ashore. 
Besides the smallness of his force he 
had other difficulties. There was the 
hostilities of the saloon men and, their 
friends, whose name was legiort; the 
hostility of the merchants who got" their 
price for allowing the contraband whisky 
to be shipped in as pickles or other 
wares, and the hostility of the Alaskan 
papers, who for the most part seemed 
to be in league with the whisky smug
glers. ,r

Collector Ivey says a number of.Very 
misleading reports have been sent qo 
in reference to the way in which the 
American customs officials have im
posed on Cahadian voyageurs. Trpe it 
is that owing to the delay in receiving 
instructions from headquarters, .those 
taking goods through in bond were 
obliged to fake a consort. This 'wqgtax- 
pensive and the .colletcof says he was 
sorry that it was found necessary}, It 
however, is a thing of the past, and in 
common with other customs matters in 
the north, has been adjusted to the sat
isfaction of all concerned, v

As to the reported friction between his 
department and the Canadian customs 
officials and the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, the collector says the reports were 
greatly overdrawn. The Canadian offi
cials and his officers were working very 
amicably and harmoniously, and he 
trusted that it would so continue. e

A Running Sore Pronounced Incurable 
By Eight Doctors—Cured by Dr.

Chase.

becomes a necessity.
Who can afford to ignore his 

personal appearance ?
A large manufacturer who studies 

the want of the people, and whose 
business depends upon supplying 
those wants, will give better results 
than a tailor whose

One solitary citizen formed the audi
ence which listened to the deliberations 
of the city council at. their meeting iu 
the City Hail last evening.
• A communication was received from 
John Harvey, Deputy Minister or Fub- 

, lie Works, replying to a letter from the 
council re the encroachments of Mr. D. 
F. Adams on the foreshore a* David 
street. The letter stated that on an ex
amination of the lease it was found that 
Mr. Adams was entitled to the foreshore 
on David street. Enclosed was a let
ter from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries to Mr. Adams which read that 
a complaint had been made by the cor
poration respecting the manner Mr. 
Adams used hie land at lots 1 to ti 
block M to obstruct David street. On 
examination of the lease, the letter said, 
it was found that probably through inad
vertence in the construction of the lease 
he was entitled to the foreshore. Con
cluding, the letter to Mr. Adams said, 
that if the matter could not be arranged 
amicably between .himself and the cor
poration the government would be com
pelled to cancel his lease on six months’ 
ntitice. The letter was received and 
filed, and the city solicitor instructed to 
notify Mr. Adams to remove his prop
erty off David street. .

Hem. Mr. Borden, Minister of Militia, 
wrote in reply to a letter from the coun
cil asking for permission to use , the old 
powder magazine at Beacon Hill park 

i for a tool house, saying that the district 
officer commanding at Victoria had al
ready been notified that the request of 
the council was granted.

Postm i s’or Shakespeare wrote asking 
for permission tc place letter boxes on 
ithe electric light poles belonging to the 
city. 'Permission was granted. . .
; Albert Pike applied for the position 
of inspector in connection with the 
building of the proposed sea wall ft 
Rose Bay cemetery. Laid on the table.

, The following report, which is self-
. explanatory, was received, from the city 

-engineer:
"fo His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 

the following report relative to the condi
tion of Rock Bay and James Bay bridges: 
Rock Bay bridge has recently been over
hauled and repaired, the amount expended 
being $185. This bridge, I consider, will • 
be good for ordinary traffic, under the pro
visions of existing by-laws regulating same, 
for about eight or nine months longer, by 
the expiration of which time some other 

of communication with Victoria

//money
general revenue.

The r
Aid.

carried oijt. .. . _
fused/ to receive, saying that would re
quire a notice. There was no money to 
be appropriated for this work, the 
revenue being already all appropriated.

Aid. Kinsman expressed himself in 
favor of having the work done. Aid,. 
Humphrey said that the water was bad, 
■but it was better to put up with it, and 
rather than have another accident build 
the new bridge at Rock Bay. 
Humber said that if there was no funds 
for a work like that at the water works 
the best thing to do was to “throw up 
the sponge and shut up shop.”

The sewerage committee reported in 
reference to the extension of the sewer 
on Kings road of 140 feet, asked fo
Mr. Anderson, at a cost of $386,-----
that on Michigan street of 100 feet 
asked for by Mr. Armstrong it a cost, 
of ,$85, that there being no funds ap
propriated tihe matter lay in abeyance.

Aid. Humphrey suggested that the 
work be done as soon as possible to en
sure its completion ere the wet weather.

The mayor explained that, à hou* 
$4,000 would be received about the end 
of next month from the operations of 
the sewerage rental by-law. The report 
was adopted. >.

The street committee, recommended 
that 300 feet »f "sidewalk be laid on the 
north east side of Fogt street, between 
Douglas and Blanchard at a cost of $75; 
the north side of Pembroke street, be
tween Blanchard and Douglas be re
paired at a cost of $60; the sidewalk on 
Wharf street be laid from Broughton to 
Fort street, the rbek blasted being used 
for macadamising Fort street, and that 
the sum of $25 be appropriated as a re
ward for the conviction of any one re
moving of destroying street sigïÆ. The 
report, tfith the exception of the third 
clause; xybich, was referred to the city 
engineer For report, was adopted.

On the . motion of Aid. Hall the streets 
amendment by-law was read a third 
time and finally passed.

The mayor was proceeding to tell of 
a quantity of unfinished business that 
should be cleared up when, Aid. Kins
man moved- that the council adjourn. 
The motion carried, and the board dis
persed.

report was received and filed. 
Phillips moved that the work be 

This motion the mayor re-
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opportunities
are limited and trade local.

__ - If your local dealer does not kern
Shorey’s Clothing—‘ Remember there are others ’—Write to a larger ai d 

- more enterprising merchant elsewhere. b
See that Shorey’s Guarantee Cord h In the pocket of each garment. *
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with Boston, Mass. The new vessels, I other start The main,v™ ... - SR aine S gSXe fi
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ly fiouble that of the Prince Edward, kirk, which is to be the denot° f,. . 
now in the service. The speed of the reindeer. y lur '
new boats will be 21) knots on a measur
ed course, with a guaranteed speed ofi 
19) knots at sea in any weaaher. This 
will greatly reduce the time now occupied 
in making the run between the two ports.
When these boats are completed a daily 
service will be inaugurate! during the 
summer months.

built for theta by the Earle Go., on,the 
Humber, England, are called the Prince 
Arthur and the Prince George, 

■-identically the same, measnrin

r by 
and

;!

Is
Steamer Boseowitz, Capt. Steele, re

turned from northern British Couimbia 
ports yesterday, bringing a small com
plement of passengers, mostly prospect
ors, and as freight a number of bales of 
bear skins. Among her pasengers were 
>ie»srs. Cotton, Aldan and Willard who 

bring news that about 100 miners are 
stranded at the head of Portland canal 
and the majority of them are scantily 
provided with food. The stranded min
ers were hound to the head waters of 
the Naas, but were obliged to return as 
some time post, but now the Indians 
hare been supplying them with food fee 
some time past, but now the Indinas 
have gone, the salmon, fishing having 
called them away. The three who came 
down on the Boseowitz made their way 
down Portland cabal in an Indian canoe.
Two other passengers were Messrs. ,L

spot over the Ashcroft route, of which Tionodn* .t -.mi?^Ua for
they speak in very disparaging terms. ‘ cafîy
Rather than pursue their way to the
gold fields by continuing in on that route, rateî
the men made their way down from nfr„Hn DOt
Hazelton to Port Simpson and came thl almost £7 , freights
down on the Boseowitz to proceed by the !^v„tran<?po,rts has
water mote. On her way down, the ua, number of steamers
Boseowitz sighted a number of men at coa-st, but Las created a heavy
work at Kum-e-leon arm salving the f““d'or <fa1’ both at San Francisco 
Iskoot and at Honolulu.

The underwriters have begun to feel Schooner Free Trade has reached Ne- 
uneasy about the long voyage of the tart®, Oregon, after an exciting voyage. 
Penrhyn Castle, now. 112 days ont from ^ared from San
Newcastle for San Francisco with coal. March 28th, for . Karluk, Alaska, with 
She was chartered tbi lord wheat. The 'general merchandise. _ Soon after leaving 
Penrhyn Castle is the third vessel of the P°rt the crew mutinied, and revolvers 
1897-8 fleet to find her way into the were brought into play to force the cap- 
“missing” list. The first of these was the tain to do their wishes. On arriving at 
British bark Craigend, which sailed from Unimak the mate, purser and three 
Philadelphia for Hiogo with oil on May others deserted. The remaining 
3rd, 1897. She was spoken June 10th in oers of the crew refused to get the vessel 
10 south and 35 west, and has never been under way, and It was not until, by 
heard of since. The Midas, another of rotating distress signals the captain se- 
the oil fleet, arrivel at Japan all right cured assistance from the officers of the 
and started across the Pacific February schooner Altara and the journey was re- 
11th, and has not since been sighted. An sumed. Then stormy weather was ex- 
msuffidency of ballast is believed to be pcnencefi, and as the sails were spTH 
the cause of the loss of the Midas, and an“ provisions ran low, it was found ne- 
the Craigend and is thought to bave en- cessary to return southward, 
countered a hurreiade, Which wrecked a —
number of vessels in abolit the same Tug Czar, Captain Butler, returned
position as where she was last sighted. fi^ha the «north last night, after'towing

----  the barge1 Transfer No. 1 to Pyramid
Captain Roberts, of the steamer Prin- Harbor. Captain Butler reports that 

cess Louise, has reported' to the depart- about half a dozen river steamers are 
ment of marine and fisheries that his tied up at Wrange! without employment, 
vessel struck and greatly damaged her The Ramona started on her way down 
starboard paddle wheel on an unknown shortly before the Czar left Wrangel, 
rock in Schooner Passage, Rivers Inlet, and she is about due on the Sound. The 
The rock is about 70 yards from the Thistle, recently commanded by Captain 
western shore, and is awash at extreme Butler, was met with the coal laden 
low tide. A mid-channel course will barge Isabel in tow. The Czar had as 
clear the danger. The approximate posi- passengers down Constable Bullock 
tion on admiralty chart No .1923b, is Webster, in charge of J. C. Claus, who 

N., longitude 127, 36, is accused of murdering his two partners 
30 W. Captain Roberts also reports that on the Stikine. Claus debarked at Na- 
the rock shown on the chart on the east- naimo, where he will be tried by special 
era side of the southern entrance to assize oti Tuesday next.
Schooner Passage dries at an extreme —
low tide. The British ship Penrjiyn Castle, on

_ . . ---- which 10 per cent, reinsurance was paid.
Dominion government steamer Quadra' and which was classed as “missing,” 

returned this morning from a cruise to has arrived at San Francisco from New- 
Stevenson Island, calling at the various castle. The vessel had been a long time 
lights en route. - Captain Walbran re- off the drydock and was very foul. Be- 
ports that the lighthouse at Cape Mndge sides that, light winds and calms 
is nearing completion and the Yelloyr. Is- encountered during the. voyage, and these 
land range lights are finished and still be two facts account for the long trip. Very 
m operation as soon as the lanterns are severe weather had prevailed along the 
received. The buoy has been replaced in route taken by sailing vessels, however, 
position on Ripple Shoal, and a small and this, coupled with the long time the 
black beacon established on the outmost Penrhyn Castle was out, caused the un- 
rock of Gibson Landing in Shoal Chan- derwriters to reinsure.
nel. Howe Sound. While there Captain ----
Walbran fixed the position of a rock Sealing schooners, Ainoko, Beatrice, 
awash at low tide off Conspicuous Cove Penelope, Otto and Enterprise left for 
Point, about a cable length from shore Behring Sea to-day. The three first

.. . ... ----  , , named Were towed to sea by the freight-
The proposition to place the steamers er Selkirk.

of the Northern Pacific Steamship Com- ----
liauy at the disposal of the government British ship City of Delhi having se- 
upon the provision that they be granted cured a crew, will proceed on her voy- 
an American register has received a sen- age to the United Kingdom this evening, 
oua setback, if it has not been wholly She has a cargo of last year’s salmon.
thwarted. The British government is ----

.said to be-the cause of the failure of the .Major Ingraham’s gold hunting ex- 
scheme and to have brought the matter petition, which was shipwrecked when 
to an ; abrupt end- by refusing to cancel 'the Jane Gray was lost, have made an- 
the. British register held tiy the steamers, 
on the grounds that the granting of the 
steamers to go under the American flag 
would amount to the famishing of Brit
ish resources to aid belligerents and be 
a breach of neutrality.

News comes from San Diego tbit 
corporation known as the California L 
Oriental Company are about to place ; 
line of steamers in operation on the pi 
cific running between San Diego 
Japanese ports. The steamers are to u 
equal to the majority of those now mk 
umg on the Pacific. According to 

Among the charters recently reported' contract there will be at least one 
are: Ship C. F. Sargent, 1,‘638 tons, coal er a month for the next three rears
from Nanaimo to Honolulu, chartered by — -----------------i‘ ■
John Rosenfeld’s Sons; steamer Ning Scrofula, hip disease, salt rheum dr 
Chow, 1,735 tons, chartered by the Pa- pepsia and otner diseases due to immij 
cific Coast Company to carry coal from blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
Departure Bay to San Francisco; bark ____ —---------------- --
Sea King, 1.361 tons," chartered by John SAGASTA S CABINET MAY FAL1 
RosenfeldVSons to carry coal from Na- 

-naimo to Honolulu, schooner William F.

i
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v
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Madrid, June--21.-There are rumJ 
current here to-day that the codes uJ 
suspend its sessions the coming wed 
when' Senor Puigcerver, minister 51 
finance, Will resign.; in which event ill 
is thought the.prtmier, Senor Sa^asa. 
will be compell&lto submit, to the QueJ 
Regent a question of confidence in the 
ministry.

“It is possible, therefore, that Sea* 
Sagasta will resign, in which case it » 
said the National party, which is pledge)! 
to a most energetic course, will 
his ministry.

il-',/'

- are

■

Ü sueimeans
West should be provided.

James Bay bridge was thoroughly repaired 
last year. The only repair work necessary 
to be done this year, up to the present 
time, consisted In renewing the planking, 
which was done early In the season. I 
do not consider that It will be safe to de
pend upon using this bridge for a greater 
length of time than the fife of the pres
ent flooring, which will probably be about 
ten or twelve months. I would respect" 
lv suggest that the by-law respecting the 
speed of vehicles crossing the bridge* be 
rigidly enforced.

Respectfully submitted.
E. A. WILMOT, 

City Engineer.

CITY POLICE COURT.

The police magistrate has had very 
little crime to deal with for a week past, 
but this morning the docket was again 
well tilled. A drunk, a first offender, 
was convicted and discharged. .Clement 
Horde, one of the men taken to isolation 
hospital a few .days ago, came up on the 
charge or frequenting ùuuees ot ill-fame, 
to wnich be pleaded' not guilty. This 
Is tne fourth occasion, upon which he 
has been before the court, and upon his 
asking for an adjournment of the case 
the court granted it, warning him at the 
same time that should he be ciàmcted 
of the charge he would be severely pun
ished. Ah adjournment wqe granted 
uptil Saturday, and a broad hint given 
the accused that it would be advisable 
for him to leave the city in the mean
time.

As a result of a tour, made yesterday 
of the bake shops in the city by Sergt. 
Hauton and Detective Perdue an upper 
-Yates street baker was charged before 
the court with breach of the bread by
law, inasmuch as he yesterday sold' a 
baking the loaves of which were under, 
a pound and a half in weight. Twenty 
loaves were confiscated, the aggregate 
weight of which was found to be twenty- 
one pounds. The accused held that they 
were bun loaves and not bread in the 
strict sense of the term, that he baked 
them in pound loaves, and sold them at 
5 cents a pound. The magistrate im
posed a fine of $25, to be levied by dis
tress, -and in default imprisonment for 
one month. The bread confiscated was 
vrdered to be sent to the Protestant Or
phans’ Home. Accused will take an 
appeal.

Henry Ranson was broùght up on a 
charge of forgery. He was arrested last 
evening by Sergt. Hawton and Consta
bles Rqdgrave and Anderson. The charge 
was that on the 18th he draw three 
cheques of $10 each on the Bank of B. 
N. A. in the name of Thus. R. Cusack, 
printer, of th;s city, payable to himself 
or order. Mr. Higgins, for the accused, 
asked for a dismissal as the man was 
intoxicated and had no criminal intent, 
and also because Mr. Cusack was willing 
to drop the matter. As a number of 
necessary witnesses were not present the 
case was adjourned till 2 o’clock this 
afternoon. At that hour the case was 
resumed again, when Mf. Cusack? stated 
that he believed the man to be an adver
tising agent He had business dealings 
with him and there was an open ac
count between them. Had accused drawn 
on him for the amount of the cheques 
he would have paid it and would now 
pay to the holders of the respective 
cheques the amounts named. Thoe. Gar
vin" said that on Saturday evening ac
cused brought one trf the cheques to 
him. He owed witness $4, and the lat
ter returned -Mm $6. Upon sending the 
cheque to the bank it Was declined. On 
Manday Mr. Sauer sent a similar cheque 
to the one held by himself and' asked 
what he was going to do about it. 1 Ac
cused had been drinking hard lately.

Alfred Kendall, bartender a* the Bank 
Exchange, cashed one of the cheques on 
Saturday evening. Accused was in
toxicated. David Campbell, the holder 
Of the other cheque, _sta ted that on Sat
urday he gave accused $5 on one of he 
cheques, and credited him with the re
maining $5. The case is still in progress-

During the summer of 1891, Mr. Chas. 
P. Johnson, a well known attorney of 
Louisville. Ky.. had a very severe attack 

' of summer complaint. Quite a number 
of different remedies were tried, but 
failed to afford any relief. A friend 
who knew what was needed procured 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv. which 
qniekly cored him and. he thinks, saved 
his life. He says that there has not been 
a day since that time that he has not 
had this remedy in his household. He 
speaks of it in /he highest praise and 
takes much pleasure in recommending it 
whenever an opportunity is offered. For 
sale hr Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
Francisco on If we sell one bottle of Chambsrlain’i 

Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to se) 
the same person more, when it, is 
needed. Indeed, it has become the 
medicine of this town, for coughs ai 
colds, and we recomend it because of i 
established merits.—Jos. E. Hamed, Pi 
prietor Oakland Pharmacy, Oaklan 
Md. Sold by Langley & Hentire 
Bros., Victoria and Vancouver.
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Victoria, June IT, 1898.
Aid. Humphrey said that the time had 

come for the city to build ,a new bridge 
over Rock Bay, and he mjj-ed that that 
part of the report be referred' to fhe 
street committee and city engineer for 
report

The wator commissioner and city so
licitor reported in reference to the appli
cation of Joeiah Bull for the lease of 
corporation property at Beaver lake, east 
of the Saanich road. They recommend
ed that the land be leased for five years 
at a yearly rental of $135 on condition 
that no manure be placed on it, the 
fences be kept in order and no cattle al
lowed on it. Adopted.

The water commissioner reported in 
reference to the petition of George Gow- 
aa and others re the scant supply of 
vfater on upper Johnson street. He 
recommended that the pipes token up on 
Yates street be laid on upper Johnson 
street. Received and' adopted.

The building inspector reported that 
Messrs. Wilson & Noble were entiTed 
to $500, they having completed their 
work at the Isolation Hospital. Adopted 
and amount ordered paid.

Two tenders were received for the con
struction of the sea wall at Ross Bay 
cemetery. One from Bobt. Mason & Co.,, 
offering to build the wall with masonry 
for $909.50 or with stone and concrete 

' facing for $979, and one from William 
Boddy offering to do the work for $695 
in stone masonry or $850 with concrete 
facing.

Aid. Phillips moved that the tender be 
awarded to the lowest tenderer.

Aid. MacGregor wanted the matter 
laid over for a while, say a month, and 
a. special committee appointed to go 

the matter in connection with the 
city engineer. He thought the council 
should get an estimate to see what it 
would cost to fix the foreshore dyke 
with the material now on the ground. 
In his opinion this material would stand 
better than concrete or rock.

Aid. Philjip*,, said that the council had 
already gotten an estimate from the city 
engineer. It was a waste of time to 
lay it over.

Aid., Humber, seconded by Aid. Wil
liams, moved an amendment that the 
matter be laid over for a week.

Referring to his previous speech on 
this matter Aid. MacGregor said he did 
not want the aldermen to think he was 
not in favor of having the wall built 
He was decidedly in favor of having the 
work done, but he wanted it done as 
well as it could be for as1 low a cost as 
poesib'e.

The mayor said that thè council were 
undoubtedly unanimous in favor of
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R0MPTLY SECURE
' RICH oDEiUlli. Wrlte UKia', '

tree copy of omtolg Book enPatents^ffe ban
lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for tree ndvlee. MARION * Mi 
Rim). Experts. Temple Building, Montre*

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHI
Late of GaJianoJsJsrd, Btitith C ch m 1 >. ; u 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the eiw 
ration of three months from the first p* 
Ilea lion of this notice, I shall register t* 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Of I 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, m 
Mary Ann King of the town and county a 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sistenl 
of the said deceased, the sole co-heiress* 
and next of kin of the said deceased unit* 
proof shall be furnished me that ofig 
persons are entitled to claim heirship re 
the said deceased with the said Ame» 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
S. Y. WOOTTON,Reglstrar-Genent

Mr. R. D. Robbins, of 148 Cowan 
ave., Toronto, says: “I had a bad leg 
which was simply unsightly. Fyom be
low the knee to the ankle was one great 
sore. Eight doctors treated me without 
benefit. I was induced to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, which cured me, and 
all that remains to be seen are the 
sears.’-

THE FIFTH REGIMENT.

Programme of the Trip on the First arid 
Fourth of July—The Seattle Visit.

were
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days iift*l 

date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssioner of Lande and Works for a OT 
oial license to cut and carry away tirawl 
on the following described lands: Co*l 
mencing at a post marked “F. P. Kri 
dall,” southwest corner, situate on ]«| 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a pout 
directly opposite islands at entrance 
narrows, and about six miles from som 
end of Teslin Lake: thence running 1*1 
chains north, following the shore of T*| 
lln Lake; thence running 40 chains 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 cluifl 
west, to point of commencement, contahi 
lng 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898. ,,

F. P. KENDALL1

Hon Colonel Prior, M.P., yesterday 
received a communication from E. C.
Neufelder, of Seattle, saying that a com
mittee will be in Victoria to-day' or to
morrow to arrange for the visit of the 
Fifth Regiment to that city on the 4th 
of July. The committee consists of J.
D. Hoge, I. A. Nadeau and A. T. Am
brose, and it is probable that Mr. Neu
felder Will accompany them. They will 
be empowered to make all arrangements 
to hospitably provide tor the accommoda
tion of the members of the regiment who 
will represent Her Majesty on the 4th, 
and for the passage to and from Seattle.
The committee in charge of the celebra
tion is banking a great deal,on the sol
diers, and consider that .ibey ’ vtill add 
greatly to the general success of the cele
bration. ut, .....

Meanwhile the officers in charge are 
becoming very anxious for intelligence 
from Ottawa. Colonel Prior, as com
manding officer of the Fifth Regiment, Bark Melrose arrived in the Royal 
sent his application for the necessary per- Roads last night after a passage, of 48 
mission for the visit, to the minister of days from Santa Rosalia. She ritperi- 
militia some days ago. The request went enced light winds until arriving off the 
through the regular military channels, Washington coast when a series of 
namely, the D.O.C., Col. Peters, and storms w»re encountered. She arrived 
thence to the department. Mt ntt reply. . the cane eleven days ask J
has been received. A telegram was dis- ”’as twice driven off. ere she at .Jen,, 
patched to-dày Às it is absolutely neces- Managed to make the straits. She will 
sary that the possibility of any objection *o w> to Deep bay to commence load- 
from headquarters should be removed be- me for a return voyage to Santa Rosalia 
fore any further arrangements are made ^vith a cargo of props, to-mdrrow _after- 
or obligations assumed. noon.

Should permission be 
there seems no reason to 
will, the members of the First Battalion 
will be transported to Vancouver on 
Thursday evening the 30th of June, the 
Tartar probably being employed as a 
special troopship. The entire force will 
take part in the manoeuvres on Friday, 
the 1st, at Vancouver, and those who 
must return to their places of business 
will do so the same evening. On Sunday 
evening the Tartar will bring over the 
members of the First and Secoqd Battal
ions from Vancouver, calling here to 
take on the remainder of the local force, 
and will then proceed to Seattle, return
ing again on Monday evening.

over

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days ato 
date I intend to apply to the Chief I» 
mlssioner of Lands and Works tor a V 
clal license to cut and carry away tiro* 
on the following described lands; 
mencing at a poet marked “Frank 
gins,” northwest corner, situate on e«« 
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen 
river, opposite Shell Island In Te» 
Lake; thence running 40 chains to 1 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains I» 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chain»1 
a northerly direction, to point of o™ 
mencement, containing In all 640 acre 

‘J more or lees.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.FRANK HIGGINS

HI

oftCHASES
SYRUP OF

LINSEED®-
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days aft 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon.
• Oomroteroner of Lands and Works for 

special license to cut and remove nn 
from off the following doserai
tract of land, situate In (l3*-

Commencing at a 1
___ ___  end of the south sm
of the west arm of Lake Lan. 
thence westerly along the shore or ( 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly j 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains, to 
northerly 96 chains, to place of be-'inn 
and comprising about
Bennett l ake, May 17th, 1898. __

-r
v Awarded

Hlgfefcflt Honors—World’s Fetfr. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Dll

AND

MpENtW: district:
• the east

m granted, as 
doubt that it1 On the stçamer Tees, Capt. Grose,' 

which sailed for Skagway and otoer 
Alaskan and northern' British Columbian 
ports last night, were a number of work
men going up to work on the railway 
being built over the Wh’te Doss road. 
Other nnsseifrens were Miss Elliott, Rev. 
md Mrs Fields, À. Camerep, Mr. and 
Mrs. Webstar Brown and H. Baxter.

Sealing schœuev Arietis. Capt. Rvers. 
Citv of San T»rro and Otto, sailed to
day for the Behring sea.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
With a view to further extending the 

trade off: the Maritime Provinces with 
Boston and other United States Atlantic 
no’nts. the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Comnspy have placed two new steamers 
on thpir line connecting Yarmouth, N.S.,

1 A

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
after date the Ominecn Coiy-oii J 
Hydraulic Mining Company. Limited- j 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of ' fllt 
and Works for a special license to^ 
and carry away timber from th- ty 
described land, situate In Ouun.oa . 
trlct, B. C.: Commencing at a ry ■. M 
three-quarters of a m'le son the.y ‘ ,

- Munson creek, and about two nuly ; j1- 
Blaek Jack Gulch: thence south «--y 
«ally 80 chains; thence oast y. f 
thence north 80 chains: thence " , „

- place of commencement: conta i y ,

MXn^tir"f May, 1898.

CREAM

BAKING
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I
}Have no equal as a prompt and positive 

cure for sick headache, biliousness, consti
pation, nntn In the stde_ ,»» °T1 liver tron- 
hlea. Carter's Little Liver Pills, 
them.

Vaporize Ouiekcure for 
Cold in the Head

A Pure Grape Cream ef Tartar Powder.
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Jure j

on

4 •a
of
i«xm, June 23.—Y est 
front of El Motto op 
along between Santia 
prevent reinforcement 
road td-- the latter j 
every village ou the 
croft and Wilmingb 
meats of Spanish 
down the railroad, ai 
them scampering up 

The warsh 
the town a» 
an hour. W1 

ring Village 
crash of the guns re 
reverberating amon$ 
smoke banks drifted 
veiling the ridges for 
launches with one « 
the bows and ti 
Suwanee covered the 
pier. The firing was 
Associated Press boi 

The Texas Stru 
New York, June - 

the World, dated off 
Jane 22, via Port 
June 23,' says;

One man was kill) 
wonsded aboard the 
ship at the time of 
troops, went to Ma! 
feint attack

f

upon
there in connection 
of Cubans under Ge 
silenced the So cape 
the action ended 
battleship with the i

The Spanian 
On board the Asso 

boat Dauntless, off 
Santiago de Cuba, 1 
-3 (via Port Antonie 
-the advance of the 
reached the edge ■ 
which the harbor o 
lies. Here, seven m 
tie, as the crow flic 
the troops united, a: 
ta full retreat to i 
they may attempt 
cistve engagement 
’-«■venal day-s.
„ Lawton’s

takht at De

22"a 1

SPB
American flag 

«>e Spaniards reti 
ini u6’ which was co 
Wmiv*’ burnin8 tht

Wariier. wit 
nlZ nt »bou'
ala,ns! the flank ot 

200 st
a dozen, shots wg 

f^eSoas Col. Was 
" puerai Lawté 

the Spaniards

and 1 200^ 
Sto that ii
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is made to 
l railrrvid ni 
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a
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OBSTINATE GOUBHS.
“ My daughter being afflicted with 

an obstinate cough which resisted the 
curative effects of almost all the ad
vertised cough remedies and having 
placed an order for 3 doz. of Chase’s 
Linseed and TurnonMne in W. W. 
Carter’s Drug Store, of which I am 
manager, I was induced to try a 

, bitt’e. A few doses gave relief and 
. tii.e one bottle effected a enre. I.can 

highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious.”

E. PRINGLE,
Fesserton, Out.

Price.
At all <1‘Liters. '*** ^ ’***U**'?"*v ’ •[ -, Ont Bates â Co.,
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